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Officials Confirm 

Concorde Is 'Noisiest' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two months and one sonic 
boom alter its debut, U.S. aviation officials have con-
firmed that the Concorde supesonlc jet Is the noisiest 
machine In American skies. 

Federal Aviation Administration officials said an Air 
France plane produced the boom recorded near Asbury 
Park, N.J., on June 20. It Is Illegal for a plane to fly at su-
personic speeds in U.S. air space and the Concordes are 
supposed to slow down once they cross over the mainland. 

French officials were advised of the boom recording 
and assured FAA officials that Air France would reduce 
Concorde speed on approach to the U.S. coast. There was 
no community reaction to the boom, FAA administrator 
John McLucas said. 

Ford Bids Team Farewell 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford, who says he 

deplores mixing global politics and International sports 
competition, bids an avowedly nonpolitical farewell to 
Montreal bound members of the U.S. Olympic team. 

Ford was flying Saturday to the Plattaburg, N.Y., 
campus of the State University of New York to meet with 
the athletes, watch some members of the track and field 
team work out and see off the first contingentaleaving for 
the Olympic Summer games In Canada. 

Horses Die Mysteriously 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - The Wyoming National 

Guard conducted heavy artillery maneuvers at an Army 
base about 15 miles from where 40 wild horses later died 
mysteriously, it has been learned. 

The firing took place after a government expert on wild 
horses warned against such activity at two sites closer to 
the herd's watering area. 

The warning said nolze from such firing could kill the 
animals. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, July 11, 1976.-3A 

'Stec l-To-O rder' 
I -. I-.JIIIJP' 	Ufj 	 Ruling Is UpheldE1

- - 
  IN BRIEF 	

Is  K 	 An appeals court has upheld McGregor said Crowder was 
the conviction of an Altarnonte given the maximum sentence of Ruby, Castro Discussed 	 • 	

' 	 Springs man In connection with prison plus fine "because of his Continued On Page 1-A) 	 Mt 	 * 
11 	 a multi-county "steal-to-order" involvement in transactions 

Removal Of JFK: Sturgis 	t enough delegate votes for 	' 	' 	 ' 	 burglary ring but has over. motivated by profit." a first-ballot victory. 	 , 
There still was a likelihood 	.. 	 .11 	' 	- 	that he must pay restitution to Crowder's appeal on the prison 

	

MIAMI (AP) —Jack Ruby, the bar owner who killed 	that other names would be 	 . 	 . -- ' 	victims of 20 burglaries, 	sentence, which he claimed 

turned a probation condition 	The appeals court denied 

presidential assassin Lee Harvey Oswald, made several 	placed In homInation Wednes- 	 - 	 - - 	 I 	 violated the terms of his trips to Cuba and discussed with 'Fidel Castro "fl 	day night. Gov. Edmund G. 	fT 	 - 	 - 	
. 	The Fourth District Court of negotiated plea. Appeals rulings came on ap.' "The record clearly reflects, 

removal" of President John F. Kennedy before Kennedy 	Brown Jr. of California still is 	. 	.--.- 	 - 	.. 	 .. 	 .A.•r1 	

peals filed by Donald R. under the terms of the was slain, a former Intelligence operative contends, 	technically a candidate. So are 

agreement," the appeals court telligence Agency and was later caught inside Democratic 	and Ellen McCormack of New 	- 

	

Frank Sturgis, who once worked for the Central In- 	Rep. Morris Udall of Arizona 	 - - -.--.-- 	 - . 	 . 	 Crowder, 44, of Altamonte 
Springs. Crowder 

was found ruled that "the judge in one of - 

' 	scandal, said the Ruby trips were first reported a few 	It takes 1,505 votes to win the 	 ... . 	

'.. : 	

- 	 guilty 	a circuit court jury the two cases would sentence 
national headquarters at the start of the Watergate 	York. 	 - 

— 
last October of knowingly (Crowder) to jail time. If one 
buying, receiving and con- didn't the other would." months after Kennedy was killed In Dallas on Nov. n, 	nomination and the latest Asso- 

1963. 	 dated Press tally of committed 	1. 	 : - 	cealing a 150-horsepower out- Crowder received probation in - 	board motor stolen at Orlando 

	

"I made a report in early 1964 that there was a meeting, 	delegates gave Carter more 	- - 	 - 

that Jack Ruby did go to Havana several times, that a few 	
one case, therefore his jail than 1,600. 	 by 

members of the burglary sentence in the other case didn't months before the JFK assassination Ruby was In Havana 	 ring that authorities said had violate the terms of his Brown and Udall arrived at WUV'S OPENS 	The new Wuv's restaurant, located on U.S. 17-92 in Sanford, done a million-dollar.a..year at a meeting with members of the Cuban heirachy," 	the convention with about 30() 	 opened with huge success recently and the fast food eatery dida 	iness 	 negotiated plea, the appeals Sturgis said Friday. 	 delegate votes each. Mrs. 

	

whopping business, selling 61780 hamburgers In one dayOFgI5 
	Circuit Court Judge Robert B. 	As part of plea bargaining 

- a 	 court said. 
c H 	 WITH BANG 	record number for the organization whi h has outlets in Ge 

	

Ile said Castro, his brother Raul, Che Guevera, "an 	McCormack, who campaigned 	
and Florida, according to Manager Scott Schaffer, Argentine woman who Is believed to have been a Russian 	on an anti-abortion platform, __________________________________________________________________________________ McGregor met

ed seven years negotiations, when Crowder KGB agent" and several rebel officers met with Ruby, 	had 8. 	
probation to Crowder with a entered the no contest plea, the then a Dallas bar owner. Ruby has since died. 	 In another departure from 
condition that he pay restitution state dropped two other stolen old-style conventions, the 

Democrats have ruled out hal- Maitland  Y 	Faces 	to 20 burglary and theft ring property charges and agreed 
victims for Items stolen ranging not to file charges in other cases Carswell Pleads Innocent 	loons and bands and endless 	 from a $15,000 motorhome to in which Crowder was allegediy marching and cheering demon- 
fr zen meats. 	 implicated 	by 	wiretap strations for each candidate evidence. 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - G. Harrold Carswell, 	whose name is placed In nomi- Adult  B 	Tr ia lCrowder has been free on 
The appeals court ruled that 

	

who has pleaded Innocent to charges that he made 	nation. They also are deter. Crowder could be made to pay appeal bond pending the ap- 

	

homosexual advances to a vice squad officer, Is "much 	mined not to compete with the 	 restitution to owner Robert peals court ruling. 

	

more disturbed than Is superficially apparent," a 	late late show on television. 	By BOB LLOYD 	The state's witness list in the grand larceny in the theft of an Anderson for the boat motor ncvehintri.t tnt. 	 I:,-.,l,lc...rfw..le.... 	n........ 	 . . 	 __... 	-- . - 

Group Buys Mules 

The psychiatrist's report was filed in Leon County Court 	that "each presidential candi- 	 Supreme Court Justice Ben F. 	and 	with 	the 	possession 	of 	of state and never recovered, 
auto The convention rules state 	"'""" 	, 	Bryant u-uu inciuues Floridat'ici 	:siuiznonte aprings man's auto 	that allegedly was shipped out man 

Friday as Carswell, the rejected 1970 U.S. Supreme Court 	date shall be allowed a total of 	A 	16-year-old 	Maitland 	Overton 	and 	William 	I.. 	burglary tools, 	 but that McGregor "exceeded 
nominee, entered his Innocent plea through his attorney. 	15 minutes time for the presen- 	juvenile, 	indicted 	by 	the 	Holmes, an FBI expert from 	—Stefen James Nicosia, 18, of 	his authority" 	in 	ordering 

The 56-year-old former federal judge was released 	tation of his or her name in 	Seminole County Grand Jury 	Washington 	 ill S. Edgemon Drive, Winter 	payment 	to 	the 	other 	20 
Friday from a Tallahassee hospital, where he has been 	nomination by 	a 	nominating 	for 	trial 	as 	artadult 	for 	John W. Scassiferro, 36-year- 	Springs, is accused of burglary 	burglary victims. 
undergoing treatment for a nervous condition since his 	speech and not more than two 	burglary, is among 12 defen- 	old manager of a lounge at Fern 	and grand larceny. 	 Crowder pleaded no contest June 24 arrest. lie did not attend the hastily arranged 	seconding speeches; the time to 	dant.s 	docketed 	for 	criminal 	Park, is accused of receiving 	—James Barnes, 66, of 1804 	in a second stolen property case hearing in the county court clerk's office, 	 run without interruption from 	trials this week before Circuit 	stolen property - a 1975 model 	Tangerine 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	is 	involving a .25 caliber pistol 

the recognition of the nomi- 	Judge Joe A. Cowart Jr. at 	auto stolen in Chicago - and 	accused 	of carrying 	a 	con- 	stolen in a burglary at a Paola 
AA 	 nator." 	 Sanford. 	 carrying a concealed pistol. 	cealed firearm, 	 residence, west of Sanford, and Hobert Allen Northwick, 16, 	lie was 	arrested 	by state 	—Lee June Perry, 27, of Lake 	was sentenced to five years in 

11 	
Solicitations 	Okayed 	 Party officials insist the time 

limitation will be strictly en- 	
of 	500 	Magnolia 	Drive, 	agents May 27 at Fern Park. 	Monroe Terrace, Sanford, 	Is 	prison plus a $5,000 fine.  

forced, 	 Maitland, 	is 	accused 	of 	In other trials docketed this 	accused of resisting an officer 
. . 	 ',,,,.,,..  TALI..AHASSEE (AP) - A hearing will be held as 	'rho 	l 	lb. 	burglarizing 	the 	dwelling 	of 	week: 	 with vinlønr'o in t'rinrw.tIAn miih 	 - 

VALLEY FORGE, Pa. (AP) - Twenty-one mules, 
veterans of the bicentennial wagon train, have been 
purchased for $200 each by a group concerned that the 
mules might end up as dog food. 

The Women's Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals bought the animals before they could reach the 
auction block. 

Robert Hudson, executive director of the society, said 
those were the only animals whose fate was In doubt. 

PROVIDING NEW SEWER IM. FIOrloa under Ifle fictitIOus name Of ....... .,;c 	r,v. 
ASSOCIATES 

PROVEMENTS 	BY 	IN. ROBIN HOOD'S AUTO BODY, AND licitloue 	name 	of 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, and that  office, told the council that he had not STALLATION OF EIGHT - INCH THAT lintendto register Said name 
i intend to register said name WIft 

discussed the lawsuit and Its merits with SEWER MAIN ALONG OAKWOOD with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Cou 

Cleveland. He opposed the settlement, DRIVE FROM NORTH TRIPLET 
LAKE DRIVE WESTERLY 	$9 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	In IC. 
cordanci with the provisions of the Seminole County. 	Florida 	in 	a 

nevertheless. FEET TOWARD THE EASTERLY Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit; cordance with the provisions of tM 

Cleveland, some months ago, criticizing RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF SUN. Section $45.09 Florida Statutes issi. Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To-Wit: 
Section 165.09 Florida Statutes 1951 

the Sunshine Law and its requirements that SET DRIVE, AND EIGHT.INCH 
SEWER MAIN ALONG QUEENS 

5: Mark Graham 
DBA Robin Hood's 5: Paul W. Marlowe 

Publish: June 20, V. July 1, III I94 all meetings of governing bodies be open to 

- 

MIRROR 	SOUTH ALONG 	IRIS Auto Body 

the 	public, 	Including 	strategy 	sessions, ROAD. KENTIA 	ROAD, AND Sole Owner DEA-91 
it 

requested members of the Longwood City LILAC ROAD TO THE TERMINUS Publish: July 4, II, iS, 25, 1916  
OF 	SAID 	PROJECT: 	AND DEB-15 

1 Council to confer with him privately so that he PROVIDING 	FOR 	TNE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH 
could legally and properly Inform them of the ASSESSMENT OF 	THE COSTS EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl 
status of the case and receive their In. THEREOF 	IN 	ACCORDANCE _____________________ CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOL 

structions. 
WITH RESOLUTION NO. 301. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

WHEREAS, the City Council 
the City of 	Cassalberry, 	Florida, RESOLUTION NO.2W CIVIL. ACTION NO. 76.1113-CA 

deems 	it 	advisable 	to 	Improve, A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY DIVISIOn A 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MO Analysis construct, install, and Interconnect COUNCIL OF 	THE CIY OF 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

eight-inch sewer main along Oak. CAZLDERRY, 	FLORIDA. 
Plaintiff, 

wood Drive from North Triplet Lake PROVIDING 	FOR 	THE 	IM 

Council member June Lormann, the only Drive Westerly 59$ feet toward the PROVEMENT BY PAVING AND  
DRAINAGE OF A PORTION OF JOEL DAVIS. it al, 

Defendant member of the governing body still remaining 
Easterly 	right-of-line of 	Sunset 
Drive and along Queens Mirror QUEENS MIRROR 	SOUTH A 

in office who served during the time when South. Iris Road, Kenlia Road, and DISTANCE OF 	10,550 LINEAL NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: JOEL DAVIS 

plans for the city's $3.5 million sewer system Lilac Road to the project terminus. FEET AND A PORTION OF OAK 
WOOD DRIVE A DISTANCE OF RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

were overwhelmingly 	disapproved 	In 	a 
and 

WHEREAS. a ll improvements are 1100 	LINEAL 	FEET. 	AND All parties claiming interests by 

referendum of the citizens by a 2-1 margin, to be done in compliance with plans 
led the effort to settle the lawsuit. 

 
PROVIDING 	FOR 	THE through, under or against Joel DvI 

and to all parties having or cIaimin 
and specifications and estimates on ASSESSMENT OF THE COST 

THEREOF 	IN 	ACCORDANCE t0 have 4fty right, title or interest I 
Mrs. Lormann said although she "hated" file with the City Clerk; said plan,, 

spciflcations,andestimaleshaving WITH RESOLUTION NO. 297 the real property herein descri 

to spend that amount of the city's money, heretofore been approved by the WHEREAS. the City Council of YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED j. 

there was no alternative and the suit ap- City 	Council 	of 	the 	City 	of the City of Casselberry, 	Florida, that an action to foreclose a man 
tgage on the following real property 

peared certain to be lost In the courts. Joining Casseib,rry, Florida, which plans, deems 	it 	advisable 	to 	improve, 
grade, construct, pave, and drain a in Seminole County, Florida 

Mrs. Lormann In voting for the settlement 
specifications, 	and 	estimates 
constitute the plans, specifications, portion of Queens Mirror South LOT Il. BLOCK 0, STERLINtb/ 

were Councilman Parker Anderson and and estimates for all work. distance of 10.530 lineal feet and a PARK. UNIT TWO, according to th 
Plat thereof as recorded 	in PI 

Gerard Connell, all of whom expressed NOW THEREFORE, 	BE 	IT 
RESOLVED 	BY 	THE 	CITY 

portion of Oak OodDriveadisten 
of 	00 lineal feet with Iwo (2) lanes Pa es Book 17, 	ges Il and II. of th 

confidence in Cleveland's judgment after COUNCIL OF 	THE CITY OF of asphaltic concrete on limerock Public Records of Seminole Count 

conferring with the advisor and City Attorney CASSELBER RY, FLORIDA: base with Miami type concrete curb Florida, 

Ned Julian. That the City Council of the City of on each side; and 
WHEREAS,all improvements are 

has been filed against you and y 
are required to serve a copy of your 

Cleveland told the 	ounc1l that Glace & 
Casselberry, 	Florida, deems 	it 
advisable as a 	necessary 	public lobe done In compliance with plans written defenses, if any, to it on van 

Radcliffe are willing to accept the $85,000 at improvement to improve, construct, and specifications and estimates an den Berg. Gay & Burke, PA., at 

the rate of $65,000 In cash now and a install, and interconnect eight-inch file with the City Clerk; said plans, Post 	Office 	Box 	793, 	Orlando, 
Florida 32*02. and file the original 

promissory note of$20,000 payable ln one year 
sewer main along Oakwood Drive 
from 	North 	Triplet 	Lake 	Drive 

specitications,andestimates having 
heretofore been approved by the with the Clerk of the above-styled 

at six per cent Interest. Westerly 	198 	feet 	toward 	the City 	Council 	of 	the 	City 	of court on or before August 11th, 1976; 

Although It had been feared that the city Easterly right-of way line of Sunset Caftelberry, Florida, which plans otherwise   a judgment may be en 
faced 	against 	for 	the you 	rellia 

would have to raise property taxes to make 
Delve and along Queens Mirror 
South. Iris Road, Kentia Road, and 

specifications, 	and 	estimates 
constitute the plans, specifications, demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 

the settlement, the financial statement of the Lilac Road to the project terminus and estimates for all work. petition. 

city's operation for the first eight months of in said City 	in 	accordance with NOW 	THEREOFRE, 	BE 	IT WITNESS my hand and the Seal 1 
said Court on July $th, 1916. 

the fiscal year, ending May 31, reveal that 
Plans 	and 	Specifications dated RESOLVED 	BY 	THE 	CITY 

COUNCIL OF 	THE CITY OF (Seal) 

Longwood has In unbudgeted funds $88,000 on 
December IS, 1975, and prepared by 
the 	City 	Engineer, 	Kenneth 	H. CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

deposit in a local bank. 
 

Ehlers. That the City Council of the City Of Clerk of the Circuit Court 

In addition, the statement showed that That all of said improvements. Casselberry, 	Florida, deems 	it By: Lillian Woodman 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish. July II, 15. 23, Aug. I 	ltlJ 
Installation, and interconnection advisable 	as 	a 	necessary 	public 

more than $50,000 in surplus revenues, also shall be done in strict compliance improvement to 	improve, 	grade, 

unbudgeted, can be anticipated. with 	plans, 	specifications, 	and pave, Construct, and drain a portion DES 40 

The city also received a check last month estimates now on file In the Office of 
the 	City 	Clerk 	of 	the 	City 	of 

of Queens Mirror South and a por. 
tlonof Oakwood Drive in said City in IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT* 

fromFlcrldaPower&UghtCompanyforthe CasseWerry. 	Florida, 	winch 	said accordance 	with 	Plans 	and EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

electrical franchise ln the amount ot$98,000— plans, specifications, and estimates Specifications dated December IS, CulT, IN AND FOR SIMINOL 
I 

$20,000morethanthe$77,000anticipatedfrom have been heretofore approved by 1975, 	and 	prepared 	by 	the 	City 
Engineer', Kenneth H. Ehlers. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA.  
NO. 7641CA09C 

this source, 
the City Council and constitute the 
plans 	and 	specifications 	and That all of said improvements. FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR 

The surplus will be more than sufficient estimates 	for 	said 	new 	im. grading, reconstruction, drainage, TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a carl 

with other revenues to operate the city during provements, and the City Council of and paving shall be done in strict poration 	organized 	and 	eslstinG 
the laws 

the first few months of the new year before 
the City of 	Casselberry, 	Florida, compliance 	with 	plans, 

specifcations, and estimates now on 
under 	of the United Slates, 

Plaintiff4 

new property taxes for the 1V7 fiscal year are 
does hereby declare the necessity 
for the new sewer improvements as file in the Office of the City Clerk VS. 

received, a councilman said. described aforesaid as necessary the City of 	Casselberry, 	Florida, 
,..i.,, .,,,.,.,.. 	.._.iii,..,.,.. 	_ 

JOE ANDREWS DALE and PAUL 
-- ,movxmen,,. 	 • ,d 	 pVwbIrISItUla, •flJ 	------ C 	DALE. alt,, known at PAUL 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

LONG WOOD - The City Council has 
finally settled a lawsuit with Its former 
consulting engineer which has been pending 
In the circuit court of Seminole County for the 
past two years. 

Although the five-member board voted one 
week earlier to approve an offer of $75,000 
cash In settlement of the $109,000 suit filed by 
the consulting firm of Glace & Radcliffe of 
Winter Park, the governing body split 3-2 In 
the final settlement of $85,000. 

Th first offer was for a flat $75,000. 
The ultimate settlement, which was op-

posed by Council Chairman J.R. Grant and 
freshman Councilman Lawrence Goldberg, 
included a provision that the settlement could 
be made in two payments over a one-year 
period and, In addition, would give the city 
sole ownership of the plans for a sewer 
system for the community which could be 
used at a later date. 

The engineering firm valued the plans at 
$l09,). 

Former State Sen. Mack N. Cleveland Jr., 
who had been unanimously appointed special 
city attorney to defend Longwood In this 
particular court action, in a letter to In-
dividual city councilmen, dated July 2, 
recommended the $85,000 settlement. 

"I am recommending for the favorable 
consideration of the council, based on my 
research of the law applicable to the existing 
facts in this case, the facts, documents and 
records as they appear, Including the un-
disputed actions on the part of your 
predecessors on the city council, conferences 
and review of the exhibits and claims by 
Glace and Radcliffe, Inc., with City Engineer. 
A.E. O'Neall, the total amount sued for, that 
it would be in the best interest of the City of 
Longwood to adopt an appropriate motion 
authorizing and providing for the settlement 
of caption matter for the total sum of $85,000," 
Cleveland advised the council in his letter. 

Cleveland was originally appointed special 
city attorney on councilman-elect Grant's 
recommendation in December, 1974, and, 
af ter Grant assumed office in January, 1975, 
he urged that his colleagues reconfirm 
Cleveland's appointment, noting his con-
fidence in the former state senator's legal 
ability and expertise. 

In voting against the settlement last week, 
Grant said that "nobody was fighting for the 
city" and refused to be a party to the set-
tlement. 

Goldberg, however, In his six months In 

Command Center Unveiled 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: estimates have been heretofore WALKER DALE, his wife; anJ 
That the total cost of said public approved by the City Council nnd SOUTHEAST FIRST NATIONALb 

improvements is $47,56320 for constitute 	the 	plans 	and BANK OF MAITLANO, a n.aliona( 
Queens Mirror South and $12,144.31 sP1atb0,s8nde5timat,1forsa1d banking corporation ixistln Seminole County Deputy for Oakwood Drive, and the sums of proposed improvements, and the under the laws of the United 

Stati 
money necessary to pay for the total City Council of the City of of America. 

I 	
cost of said improvements is hereby Casselberry. Florida, does hereby 	 Defendants. 
authorized, 	 declare the necessity for the paving 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

	

'Thai the coil of said im- of said thoroughfares as described 	Notice 5 hereby giye 	that, nvolved In Auto Accident provements shall be assessed In aforesaid as necessary Im. prsiJ 	to an order qr' . fJ*al 

WASHINGTON (AP) —The Pentagon has lifted the veil 
of mystery from its new command complex, briefly 
revealing a super-sophisticated, $15.4-million nerve 
center where U.S. military leaders sit In conference and 
direct U.S. forces during International crises. 

Dr. Strangelove would feel right at home. 
The National Military Command Center - a two-story 

complex located deep inside the Pentagon - is filled with 
the latest In communications and Information-processing 
equipment. 

The rnmplex replaces the center set up 14 years ago for 
the Cuban missile crisis. Completed last February, It Is 
more than double the size of the old unit. 

Lawmaker Expulsion Sought 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Declaring that Andrew Hin. 

shaw's recent bribery conviction "reveals a cynical 
bargain by a public official," fellow California Republican 
Rep. Charles Wiggins Is seeking Hinshaw's expulsion 
from the House. 

Wiggins' expulsion resolution was referred to the House 
ethics committee. 

"It seemed to me that it was a responsibility which 
should be borne by Republicans and primarily by 
Californians," said Wiggins, a staunch defender of 
President Richard Nixon during 1974 House Judiciary 
Impeachment hearings. 

A Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department patrol car was 
involved in a two-car accident 
on SR426 off Howell Branch 
Road early Friday evening, 
according to the Florida High-
way Patrol. 

It was reported Saturday that 
Deputy Greg Bare was taken to 

Reagan Gets Five Delegates 
FORT COLLINS, Coin. (AP) - Ronald Reagan 's 

campaign leaders had predicted a clean sweep in 
Republican delegate selection here, but Reagan had to 
settle for five delegates to three for President Ford in the 
opening round. 

A ninth delegate selected Friday at congressional 
district caucuses was uncommitted; 16 at-large delegates 
will be elected tonight at the state Republican convention. 

Despite his less than spectacular showing here, and 
Ford's strong win in delegate elections Thursday In North 
Dakota, Reagan continued to predict a first-ballot victory 
for the Republican presidential nomination. 

Newport Welcomes Queen 
NEWPORT, R.I. tAP) - This old city, rich in the 

history of the Revolutionary War era, was ready to 
welcome Queen Elizabeth II, President Ford and a host of 
other dignitaries today. 

Local officials boned up on protocol, special traffic pat-
terns were set up, advance men from the White House and 
the British Embassy timed the day's events to the minute. 
In addition, Secret Service personnel from both countries 
checked security arrangements, hospital facilities and 
routes to be taken by the queen. Ford and the others. 

We Can Help You Find 

11 Your Dream House 14Y 	Read HOME'Ewery Sunday 

Vt 

flU 50011 as possible on revoking the Police Benevolent 	convention sessions to adjourn Hyde 
Park Way, Altamonte of Orlando, is accused of two Sheriff's 	Deputy 	Frank 

	

I.dJ*.) 1W Calvert May Dixon Jr., at 809 	—Edward Francis Casey, 29, anincid;nt;nMay9 in which 	 I 	FLORIO1 Department's general counsel says. 
Association's license to solicit donations, the State 	

no later than midnight. 	Springs, sometime between counts of delivery of heroin to Ambrose was taking a juvenile 	 an' 	

1ARRIVE AUVE However, Jack Shreve said he did not know how long 	The ma
jor speech at the Nov. 25 and Dec. 1, 1975 and opening session Monday night, 	 state agents. 	 suspect into custody at 	()11 

	

arming himself with a pistol 	—Carl Davis Carter, 26, of Southwest Road and 18th St., 	 SATE_ 	H 

would be needed to meet the order Friday of Leon County 	
the keynote address, will be while inside the house. 	Daytona Beach, is accused of Sanford. 	 Westc Sidin Steak If ousc 

CircultJudge Victor Cawthon. He order that solicitations 	
shared by Sen. John Glenn of 	

Christine Bryant, 43, of could continue until the revocation process Is completed. 
11 	Secretary of State Bruce Sniathers had refused to renew 	Ohio, the former astronaut, and Washington St., Midway, is 

a the license, but Cawthon said the license was renewed 	Rep. Barbara Jordan of Texas, scheduled for trial on 
who gained national recognition 

statewide grand jury in. automatically when the PBA paid a $50 fee even though 
the payment was five days late. 	 two years ago during the house dictment charging she aided In Judiciary Committee's i 	

,larch in setting up or con. peachment hearings. 
Most delegates were Shed- (lucting a lottery in Seminole 

Sunday 8a.m. to 1 p.m. 
uled to arrive in New York over Allan Ke en Set Donald A. Dunz Sr., , and I 

	
, - ) . 	 PARK AVE. and 25th ST the weekend for a full schedule 

8a.m.to9p.m. 7DaysaWeek 

	

of social events, breakfasts, .Margaret C. Dunn, 66, both of 	
I 	A R 	; 	%. 

	

Lake ilarney Circle, Geneva, 	—le 
AN 	

V - - _V. N_ 	
-_ 	. 

dinners as well as Broadway 

	

luncheons, cocktail parties and were also 
indicted on lottery 	 4)" 	

HE'. 	SUNDAY 
iffiFor Convent ion 	shows. 	 charges by the statewide grand 

Democratic Party Chairman Jury but their trial, scheduled 
(Continued from Page 1-Al 	expect to get everyone to vote for Robert S. Strauss Is schpdtild for last week, has been post- 

us. In other words, if Carter to call the convention to order poned until the week of Aug. O. 

fl U 
I 

	

MEAT PEOPLE 	 AND 	 JULY evening, Keen said, with 	gets a solid ma jority to win, at 8 p.m. on Monday. Then will 	Doe wnents in the court file on 11-12 meat of the proceedings taking then that's the way it works, 	fo llow two days of speeches the Bryant case indicate that 

LW.) MONDAY 
ONLY place at night - and with 	"I think It's the best thing, the likely to drive delegates to the Florida 	Department 	of 

nearly a ll of It covered by 	right thing for the party to do in nearest Broadway show or bar- Criminal Law Enforcement 	
REDEEM THESE COUPONS AND SAVE 2,22 ever-present "gavel-to-gavel" this situation," Keen went on. room and television viewers to 	F'I)CI.E) agents used a 

television cameras. 	"If we can get most of the any available summer rerun. wiretap and electronic sur- 	 - --- - - - - - --- - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- 
Away from Madison Square delegation to unite behind 	highlight of the opening night veilance devices in the case 	

CHARMIN 4 PACK SAVE 48 	 JULY 11.12 ONLY 1Garden, however, there will be Carter, then we can come out of session will be the Glenn-Jor. that included an April 3 search 
the usual dizzying whirl of the convention is good shape. I dan keynote address, 	warrant raid on the Dunn 	a. 
social activities, receptions, think we've got the best chance 	The second session is sched- residence in which alleged 	0 

I brunches, cocktail parties and of any Democrat since Kennedy uled to start at 3:30 p.m., Tues- lottery paraphernalia and 
celebrations. Keen said the or Johnson to win It." 	day. 	 evidence was seized. 	 a Florida delegation will be 

	 z quartered at the Taft Hotel, 	 59C 
located about 10 blocks From the 
convention center 

The bulk of this year's 	 ISSUE 
,Lbehlnd-the-scenes action will 	

0. T 
involve efforts by Carter 	2 ktwnl I Y2 wt delegates to bring his non- 

"We'vegottotalktotheother MwnWuin&mes
LIMIT2WITHTHIS COUPON AND7.5o ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 

supporters "into the fold,"
Keen said. - - - -- - --- - - - - ----- 

COUPON - - - --------------- 

LYKES'SUGAR CREEK 12 OZ. 	 JULY 11-12 ONLY 
delegates and try to Inform 
them as to Carter's position on a. SAVE 11.40 things," he explained. "If we 

PIIA iiii CAC 

can 
ee 

th Carter and talk with him

get a lot of these un- 
committed delegates to m t 
ei , $17,900! 

accordance with Resolution No. 301 provemenls.... , 	......

'19e 
of 'oreciosure er,ter.ri In 

I atfa.had h•r.fr, 	 a pars BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: capioned aCtion, 	w4 
deputies Friday that a $400 hereof by 	reference. 	Usessmant That the total cost of said public sell 	the 	property 	situated 	in 

lawnmower was taken from his shall be further designated by the improvements is estimated to be Seminole County. Florida. described 

truck while he was having lunch assessment put now on file in t $291,32500, and the sum of money as follows: 

at the Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Office of the City Clerk of the City of 
Caberry, 	Florida, 	which 	said 

necessary to pay for the total cost of 
said 	improvements 	is 	hereby 

Lot 	246, 	FOREST 	BROO 
FOURTH SECTION, according lb 

at SR436 and Interstate 4. The assessment plat has been approved authorized. the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 

theft reportedly occured around by the City Council, and that the City That 	the 	cost 	of 	said 	im Book IS. Page 3.4, Public Records of 
Shall 	pay 	its 	share 	of 	said 	Im. provements shall 	be assessed 	In Seminole County, Florida. 

noon. provemints 	as 	required 	by accordance with Resolution No. 291 Together 	with 	all 	sl.'ucture's 	and 
Resolut ion No. 301 or as amended by attached hereto and made a i. rt Improvements now and hereafter ot 

Legal Notice - the City Council through applicable hereof by 	reference 	Assessment said land; and all fixtures now Of 
hereafter purchase agreements, shall be further designated by the attached to or used in 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: assessment plat now on file in the connection with the premises herei 

FICTITIOUS NAME That it 15 the determination of this Office of the City Clerk of the city of described and in addition thereto tIC 

Notice is hereby given that we are Body that 	all 	lots and lands ad. Casatlberry, 	Florida, 	which 	said following 	described 	household 

engaged in business at 637 Sable joining and contiguous, or bounding assessmenl plat has been approved appliances, which are, and shall bi 

Palm 	Circle, 	Altamonte 	Springs and 	abutting 	upon 	the 	said 	Ins. by the City Council, and that the City deemed to be, fixtures and a part of 

32701, 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida provements 	will 	be 	especially shall 	pay 	iti 	share 	of 	said 	im the realty: 

under the fictitious name of H&B benefittedby the said improvements provemenls 	as 	required 	by Trane 	Air 	Conditioner, 	OAU* 

CARPET INSTALLATION, and we provided for in thiS Resolution, and Resolution No. 297 or as amended by ' 332A 

intend to register said name with the that the si*rial assessments to be the City Council through applicable Trans Furnace. EUDA07 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole made and entered against all lots purchase agreements. G. E. Hood, JV 30 - 

County, Florida in aCcirdance with and lands adjoining and cc.ntigvous BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: Badger Insinkeralor Dioosal, 332 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious or bounding and abutting on such That It is the determination of this G. E. Range & Cook-top JP76 

Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section contemplated improvements shall Body that all 	lots and lands ad G. E. Dishwasher, SD 250 

$65.09 Florida Statutes 1957. be made upon a lineal footage basis; joining and contiguous, or bounding Wall to Wail Carpeting 

5: Douglas J. Harper that iSto say, that in the preparation and abutting 	upon 	the 	said 	im. Livingroom, 	Hall, 	Bedrooms, 

Thomas M. Batson of 	the 	special 	Assessment 	Roll provemenl, 	will 	be 	especially Fam. Rm. Dining room 

Publish. 	July 1, 11, II, 23. 1976 covering the 	contemplated 	im. befietitted by the said improvements at public sale, to the highest and beit 

DES-14 provemernts, such special benefits provided for in this Resolution, and bidder for cash. at the front West 
shall be determined and prorated that the special assessments to be door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 

FICTITIOUSNAME accord ingto the lineal footage ofthe made and entered against all lots Courthouse in Sanford. Florida, at Is 

Notice is hereby given that I am respective properties adjoining and and lands adjoining and contiguous 11:00A IM. on the 22nd day of Jull., 
engaged 	in 	business 	at 	353 A contiguous or bounding and abutting or bounding and abutting on Such 1976 

Charlotte 	Street 	(Longwood), upon such improvements especially contemplated improvement, shall WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
Seminole County, Florida under the benefitted by said improvements, be made upon a lineal footage basis; this Court, this 5th day of July, 1976, 

fictitious name of ZAPP VANZ, and BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: that istosay. that in the preparation (Seal) 
that I intend to register said name That the City Clerk of the City of of 	the 	specIal 	Assessment 	Roll Arthur H- Beckwith, Jr. 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Casselberry. Florida, in accordance covering the contemplated 	im Clerk of the Circuit Court 	I 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac with the provisions of 	law, 	shall provements, such special benefits By - Nary N. Darden 
cordanCe with the provisions of the proceed to make and prepare a shall be determined and prorated Deputy Clerk 

Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: special Assessment Roll, assessing according to the lineal frontage of Maclean and Brook, 
Section W.09 Florida Statutes 1951. thespeciII benefits lobe received a the respective properties adjoining Attorneys for Plaintiff 

S. David N. Dickson the 	result 	of 	said 	Improvements and conliguous or bounding and Post Office Drawer X 
Jacksonville, Florida 	 ' Publish. June 27, July 4, Ii, 15, 1916 against the tots and lands adjoining abutting upon such improvements 
32203 	... DEA.124 and contiguous or bounding and especially benefitted by said 	im 

Winter Park Memorial Hospital 
after 	the 	accident, 	but 	no Street and Geneva Avenue. 
details on possible Injuries were John C. Root, 45, told deputies 
available, the 	theft 	occurred 	between 

Unconfirmed 	reports 	in- Wednesday night and Friday. 
dicated that a 	woman 	was Value of the pump and well 
driving the other vehicle, system was placed at $5. 

In Fern Park Saturday, Char 
Also on Friday, Donald D. Quinzi, 	23, 	2506 	Driftwood 

Ferguson, 48, 	203 Camden Drive, told deputies that stereo 
Road, Maitland, told deputies equipment, record albums and that a CB radio valued at $400 cassette tapes, together valued was taker from BR & 	D 

at $875, was taken from his Lawnmower Sales and Service residence. 	The 	burglars in In-od. reportedly 	entered 	the 
residence by prying open a door Another citizens band radio 
with a screwdriver, theft was reported Friday by 

In 	another 	burglary, 	in Hay Simpson, 57, Indian Trail, 
Geneva, thieves made off with Box 160, Monroe, S. C. That 
an 	entire 	pump 	and 	well radio was valued at $O. 
system, from an uncompleted Johnnie Ming, 61, 7521 Serene 
residence at the corner of Third Circle, Apt. 13, Orlando, told 

Carr Pleads Guilty 
To Three Murders 

abutting said improvements, baSing 	provements. 	 f'uDiIsn: July II, I76 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	sad special assessment against 	BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 	DES 41 	 listen to his program, then I 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	respective 	properties 	to 	be 	That the City Clerk of the 	 think they'll see that he's the 

FLORIDA 	 especially 	assessed 	upon 	the 	Cassefberry,Florida, In accordance 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT-. 	, 	, 	candidate they've got to sup- 

CASE NO. 76.12S.CAF 	legislative 	intent 	defined 	In 	with the provisions of 	law, 	shall 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY.,    	 port." 
Resolution No. 301 attached hereto, 	proceed ID make and prepare a 	FLORIDA.CIVIL ACTION NO. 14- 

In Re: the Marriage of 	 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 	special Assessment Roil. assessing 	e44-CA.09.0 	 Opposing 	Carter 	on 	the 
RIVERS P. DAVIS. Petitioner, 
and 	 That the special assessments 	thespecialbenefilslobereceivedas 	LEONARD J. PERKINS, 	. 	C 	convention 	ballot 	will 	be 

ANNIE KATE DAVIS. Respondent, 	provided for by this Resolution shall 	result of said improvements 	 Plainlitf; 	' 	' 	Jackson, 	California 	Governor 
be payable at 	the option 	of 	the 	against the tots and lands adjoining 	v 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	property owners as follows: 	and contiguous or bounding and 	GARY MEADE, . 	 Edmond 	Brown 	and 	anti. 
a In,'a.k 	-1... 	abuttina said Improvements 	 Defandani 	abortion 	candidate 	Helen THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

Ewningilerald 
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In capital offenses, Florida 
law provides for a jury to hear 
the evidence and recommend 
either life in prison or the death 
penalty. 

Carr asked Judge Baskin, 
who would not be bound by a 
jury recommendation anyway, 
to dispense with the jury pro-
ceeding and decide directly. 
The judge declined to imme-
diately rule on Carr's request. 
She said she would announce a 
decision next week. 

Carr was apprehended while 
raping the Miami woman May 
31, police said. While being 
questioned In that Incident, 
Carr told of sexually assaulting, 
killing and burying four people 
in the past few years. 

He then led authorities to the 
graves of two 11-year-old 
schoolmates, Todd Payton and 
Mark Wilson, who had been 
missing from Miami since 1972, 
and 18-year-old Tammy Hunt-
ley, who disappeared early this 
year. 

The bodies of the three 
youngsters were recovered In 
Louisiana and Mississippi last 
month. 

MIAMI (AP) - Robert F. 
Carr III, rejecting his lawyer's 
advice, has pleaded guilty to 
raping and murdering three 
Miami area youngstm whose 
graves he pointed out to police 
during a cross-,country search. 

"I am admitting guilt to the 
fact that I committed the mur-
ders." Carr said Friday as he 
pleaded guilty before Circuit 
Judge Natalie Baskin. "It Is my 
opinion that the state attorney 
will request the death penalty." 

Carr, 32, of Norwich, Conn., 
pleaded guilty to three counts of 
first-degree murder and to 
raping the murder victims. He 
also pleaded guilty to raping a 

)-year-old Miami woman. 
k5.!t. Publk Pefrn4r Mi-

chael Von Zamft said Carr was 
going against his advice In 
pleading guilty, but added: 
"The man has an absolute 
privilege to decide his own des-
tiny." 

Asst. State Atty. Ed 
O'Donnil said he would recom-
mend that Carr be electrocuted 
under Florida's capital punish-
ment law, upheld last week by 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 

ANNIE KATE DAVIS, whole 	-- 

residence is unknown and whose last 	
the confirming of 	Special Said Special assessment against n 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

known mailing address RI. , Bo 	
assessment roll; 	 respective properties to be 	Notice Is hereby given that, 1111 	~ 

135, Ludo*icl, Georgia, 31314 	
b. in three (3) equal annual in especially assessed upon the pursuant to the Summary Judgme 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
saens. said deferred payments legislative intent defined in entered in thiS cause, in the Circut 1 

that RIVERS P. DAVIS has filed a 	
to bear interest at the rate of s per Resolution No. 297 attached hereto. Court of Seminole County, Florida, I 

Petition In lIre Circuit 	
cent per annum, 	 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: will sell the properly situated in: 

Seminole County, Florida, for 	
C. In tan (10) equal annual in 	That the special assessments Seminole County, Florida. described.  

dissolution of marriage, and you are 	
st,Iilment$; said deterred payments provided for by this Resolution Shall 45: 

required to serve a copy of your 	
to bear Interest at the rate of $ per be payable al the option of the 	Commencing ISO feet East of th&l 

written defenses, if any, on S. 	
cent per annum, 	 property owners as follows: 	intersection of the South right of way(!  

JOSEPH DAVIS, JR., of STEN. 	
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 	a. In cash within thirty (3) days 	line of 27th Street as line same. 

STROM, DAVIS I. MCINTOSH, 	That this Resolution shall be arid the confirming of the said special existed on September' 20. 1N4 and 

Attorney for Petitioner, Post Office 	
become affective immediately f''n assessment roll; 	 the West line of the NE '- of the NE 

Box 1330, Sanford. Florida, 32111. 	
and after Its passage and adoptut,,,. 	b. In thret (3) equal annual in 	',Oftt,INE ' -,of the SE 'of Section 	- 

and file the original with thi Clerk 	
ADOPTED at a regular meeting staitments; said deferred payments 1, TOWfl5hIP 20 South, Range 30 East, 

the above styled Court on or before of the City Council of the City to bear Interest at the rate of 5 per run thence South 225 feet, thence - 

August 9tPi, 1916. otherwisead,fautt 	Caslelberry. Florida, heard in the cent per annum; 	 East 139 feet, thence North 225 feet, 

and ultimate judgment will be an. 	
City Hall of Cassalberry, Florida, 	C. In ten (I) equal annual in 	thence west 139 feet to the Point of 

tered against you for the relief 	
this 151 day of March, A.D. 1916. 	stallments; said deferred payments Beginning Less the right of way 9 

,, 	 G. K. Christensen, 	 to bear interest at ttne rate of i per 27th Street and Sanford Avenue) -, - 
WITNESS my hand and official 	

sayor 	 eni per annum, 	 al Public laio,luih, highest and 5 

seal of said Court on the 1st day 	
Attest: 	B E IT FURTHER RESOLVED: bidder, for cash, al the West front - 

JuI'v, A.D. 1976. 	 ' 	Nawthn,e, 	 That this Resolution shall be and door of the Seminole County 

(:.el) 	
City Clerk 	 become effective immediately from Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, 	; 

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	
Publish: July Il, 1976 	 ne and alter its ssagq and adoption. 11:00 AM. on July 23rd, 1976. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
DEB-31 	 ADOPTED at a regular meeting (Seal) 

By: Linda N. Shaw 	
Of the City Council of the City of 	Arthur H. teckwitfn, jr. 

STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	
Casseiberry. Florida, heard in the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ho' 

Flagship Bank of Sanford 	 - FLO 
MCINTOSH 	 _____________ 	City Hall of Clssilbtrry, Florida, 	By: Cecilia V. Ekern 

G. K. flrjstenwn, 	 CLEVELAND, MIZE 
- Suite 22 Mayor 	 & BRIDGES Post Office Box 1330 

this 111h day of February, AD. 1976 	Deputy Clark 	 (Ii? 

Attest: 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Sanford, Florida 32771 
Airforrity for Petitioner 	 [ARRIVE PME Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 P 0 Drawer Z 
Publish: July 1, It, II. 21 1976 	 • SUNShINE STATE 	City Clerk 	 Sanfortt, Florida 3217) 

DEB IS 	 ________ 	Pubtitr July it. I97 	 Pjfljh July 11, 1716 
- 	DLII il 	 DI 1141 

46 Two bedroom Villa Homes in a Country Club Setting! 

In the buyer's market of todi1. it's ne or been more lr Ut FKMR Jt 

	

only the very rich can afford to rent At Fairway VilLiye 	 4 
a. 	 R of DeLand, you'll find the most attractive bargain in a 

	

Florida condominium purchase. These luxurious one-story 	 LIMIT 4 WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS.  
homes are fully equipped with all lhe modern conveniences  
that make up true Florida retirement living 	 COUPON 

	

In addition, Fairway Village is located DIRECTLY across 	
FAME 	SAVE 24 	 JULY 11.12 ONLY McCormack. 	

the street from Delands very popular Southridqe Golf Course Visit Fairway
' "I think everyone but Jeff 	

Village and see for yourself . . the value of a lifetime - . . and prict'.! i: r::, 	
a. ALL VEGETABLE QUARTERS 

Brown has released his 	S17,900 Directions: From downtown Deland - Drive East on New Yolk 	 0 
I 

delegates to Carter on the first 	
Avenue to H Avenue turn right (South) on Hill Avenue to Fairway '.: 	 I ' 	1 ballot," Keen said. "Some of 

those, like George Wallace, 	No Closing Costs/No Land Lease Z made a very strong appeal for 	No Recrea Ion Lease /5% discount to  MARGARINE I 
9C 

them to go to Carter; some said 	Cash Buyer.!/ 1% down move-in 	
EI1Ii11dgL .i 

they should go to Carter; others 	program 
said they were free to do what

;, 	 , 	 V, 	 4 . 

they want. I. LB.  
p "But most of those people - 	 J.,i 

0-i-P ., 
,' 	t, LIMIT 2 LBS. WITH THIS COUPON AND7.So ORDER EXCL. CIGS. I'd say about 80 per cent of 

group of delegates, "are 
:-' 

	

- 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - already committed to support 

Carter." 
BLEACH SAVE 1O 	 JULY 11.12 ONLY A native of Newport News, 	. 	 . , 	. 	.,,,•':''' 

Va., and a resident of Central 	)4- 
, 	 F1 	. 

, .. 

0 Florida for the past 13 years, 	.', .. ' I Keen said that he would've 	 . 

4 llowed his candidate's bid-
ng had Carter lost a majority CLOROX 69C 

_ z 

4 
thrown his support to another 
campaigner. 	 .., 	

' "I think that's what all the 
GAL. delegates who were committed 	 43 j )J .• (e 	

LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON AND 7,50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. to Wallace and Jackson will 
Crr.'a':," i.' i'i;t, Sunbank Mortgage Company. do,'' Keen said. ''Wc don't 	L. _ 	- - --------- 	 . . - 	 - 

1,t 
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PRICES GOOD 
IN THESE 

COUNTIES 
ONLY... 

ORANGE, 
fj SEMINOLE, 

OSCEOLA, LAKE, 
CITRUS, 

BREVARD, 
COLLIER, 

AND VOLUSIA 

NEW STORE HOURS 

PRICES 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 

9 a.m. in  P.M. 
GOOD SUNDAY 

JULY 9 a.m. in  7 p.m. 
11-14-

RIPPRIPPIRTHE FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 
117 

119 E 	FIRST ST 	SANrORD 	GODEN 
SOUTH ROSLIND 	ORLANDO 

TRIANGIF 	SHOPPING ((NTIR 
MI UORA 

Pr 

NORTHERN
/ 	

JRN /AWAIIA 

oULAR l  - 
BATH 	 / 	

& LOW SUGAR 

L10 N TISSUE 
11 1 w/$3.00 Or more 	 PUNCH 
urcha,. •ecI. cfgs. Limit 2 with $5.00 or more 

I 	

puritios. excluding ig.r.tt.. 

5  c 

9 	

46oz.39c 
CAN 

I,. 
Cleaner . , 65c 	 Cold Cups .. . .ct 59c r HARVEST 

FRESH 
PRODUCE 

U. S. NO. 1 
VENT.VUE WT.  

WHITr  I 
HARVEST FRESH WHITE I 

SEEDLESS 	
I 	HARVEST FRESH ,NIP  

GRAPES I  PEACHES 

I.B. 59c 
	

4 LBS. 

NIM ASTOR FROZEN 
GRAPEFRUI 

OR ORANGE 

JUICE 

6$129 
PACK 
6-ox. 
CANS 

Astor Frozen 
Orange Juice 3 	929 

HARVEST FRISH 
SANTA ROSA 	 HARVEST FRESH 

PLUMSNECTARINESI  

I.B. 59c  I 2 LBS. $100  

Sem,•Bonefei 	(5 to 8 Lb. Avg.) 

Reigel Ham. • LB $189 
Sled 	Skinless & Der,npd 

Calf Liver. . 	.is $139 
Turbot Boneless 

Fish Fillet 	LB • 99c 
W D Brand Cooked Picnic or 

1201 Ham.. .....PKG 

W D Brand All Beef. Regular  or Thick  Sliced 

PKG Bologna .....B 99c 

WO 	R Bron.uIa, All Beef or Dinner 

Fran s I LB 
. • . • • PkG. 

99c 
W D Brand Spiced Luncheon. Ok.. Loaf, Pickle & 
Pirnena Loaf, Horn & Cheese Loaf. or 

Saiami...... 	79 
Copelonds Smoked 

Sausage 	
21 or 
PKG 9" .  

H grad. I1 lIpark Regular or All Beef 

I ran s 	"LB. 
. . 	• PKO. 

5..rft Premium Brown and Sri'., - All Vorirtet 
701 Sausage.... 	99c 

'1 
iirnniy Dean Bag 

Sausage . a a a  
12 a: 
ROLL 

O 	r Mayor Regular or Thick 

Sliced Bacon . 1 	LB. 9" 
Oscar 	Oyer 

Bologna..... 8 at 85C PKG 

Pot-.Ito form Pimento 18 at Cup is Spread 	CUP 
.I 

Kraft 	Brick, 	Muenster, 	Corawo, 
Mø:iar,.lIc. 

Montcr.p JOn. 	or 

Casino Cheese Bo: 909 
PKG 

LIBBY REGULAR OR PINK 
LEMONADE 

6CANS  

MORTON ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT HAM 
DINNERS 

2;:99c 

PROZIN FRENCH PRY 
POTATOES 5  LB.. $149 PKG 

cem  
G000

Old 
CRACKIN GOOD 

Fashioned 
ki  

CH  

HARVEST FRESH 

CANTALOUPE 
(, $40 

EACH 59C 

PENN 
HARVEST FRESH VINE RIPE 

TOMATOES 
. Al2c 

) 	SUPERBRAND 	 SUPIRIRAND 
ICE CREAM' 	 WHIPPED TOPPING 

SANDWICHES 	 2 	100 

	

or BARS 	ASTOR MIXED VIORTABLIS On 
PEAS & CARROTS 

0;$0O 

-12 
4 SIZE 

PACK
PKG. 99 	-41-' of 11 4 
	

BAG ICE - 

	

Minuir Maid (12 as. can 59c) 	 -•" 	LI. 

	

Orange Juice 3 	89c 	 8 S40 59c 

24-oz. 88 
c 

PKG.  

Msi,ol,, ,Qi. 	Corn U! 
Margarine . . . " 69c 

DIXIE  
DARLING 

FAMILY 
BREAD 

3  20-ox. 
9 LOAVES 

SUPERBRAND PRIPPRIBBIR 

Soft Bowl 
MARGARINE 

2  1-LB. 
PKGS. 

Mc% F,lb.,5 Soft Bowl 
Margarine . • . 	59c 

COLGATE 

DENTAL CREAM 
7-ox. QRC TUBE Accent

' 0t  
. . . 	. SIZE 47c 

DATRIL 
TABLETS 

PLAYTIX SMALL, MEDIUM, OR LARGE 

RUBBER GLOVES 

PAIR 69 
BRUT 33 

SPLASH-ON LOTION 

7-oz. $1 59 
SI Z E 

Wrh Soruyr' 
64 o: 

Rid-A-Bug . .STL $398 
Johsu 

ShOut

ns 	
20o, 

. e • • 	SIZE  
Not rci 	oJ or Lemon 

Pledge 	
ho: 	111/1/ . . . • • CAN $J65 

SMALL GLAD 

GARBAGE BAGS 

30-CT. 

85C 
PKG. W 

Glad Wrap.. .  Poll 
l 	49C 

W,sh.-r (,rh,nn Sol--  4. I ,,, 	C(,cki.,r & 
Ts.k..y . C,.l!.., 5  u''..'

. 
 .  

CatFoocj,.. 	
35c 

Wribh.,n.' Tnci, I 

Dressing 0 0 • lÔBIL 
: 99c 

L,i,?or C)" 

Soup Mix ....PKG 59 
tpior. 

Soup Mix. . . 	59c 

Accent . . . . . ' 929 

EFFERDENT TABLETS 
4 

40-CT. $137 
SIZE 

Qurit,ty Rtc1tit C13 N 
CRYSTAL CONTROLLED 
PA SWITCH 
SQUELCH CONTROL 

I' 	I kD10 
DYNAMIC MIKE 
FULL 4-WATT OUTPUT 
SRF METER 

THEY 
WHILE $79  95 
LAST! 

EACH I 
CB Antenna • (A(r4 $1495 

'U. 
.—  flff*gPBPlB  

HARVEST FMSH LETTUCE 	V 

ROMAINFnun 

2 
 mm 
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HARVEST FRESH 
WASHINGTON STATE SING 

CHERRIES 
LB. 69 

BORDEN'S 

ORANGE JUICE 

A 

sloo1 	 , 
QUART 	 "'.. .'.., 
CTNS. 

HARVEST FRESH IDAHO 

POTATOES 
J.'I lilt 1.  

10 $1 
L B. 	29 

BAG 

HARVEST FRESH YELLOW 

ONIONS 

3 LB.  
BAG 59c 
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Israelis Urge At Eckerd's you know the 
prescription is right.. . and 

the price is right, too! fivinvih-liver% Week. 55 cents: Month, $2.40: 6 Months, $14.20: 
Year. $2i0. lh Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month, $2.70: 6 Months, $16.; 12 Months, $32.40. 
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SAFETY GRILL 
5 ELEMENT BLADES 

20 INCH-3 SPEED 
FLOOR FAN 

War On Terrorism 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Brushing aside 

African charges of aggre3sion, Israel told the U.N. --.. .-.. --.- 	 ..,. a 	th s wery vv nt. p An, "is via ovs 	aw 	 becurity Council on Friday night it is proud of its rescue of 

	

Kissinger' commissioners chided him and said Kimbrough 	talking about concerning the need for beefed-up 	aggression on the irascible commissioner. 	 hijack hostages from Uganda and challenged the United I'•I ef i"y 	The Clock 	would fail in his important mission - to retrieve the 	measures, I have visions of county officials at. 	Only one thing is for sure. . .the locks have been 	' 	 Nations to declare war on terrorism. key from Salfi. 	 tempting to get into the courthouse after it closes at 	changed, and old keys will no longer fit. You can bet 	I 	I 	Uganda accused the Israelis of "barbaric, unprovoked By ED PRICKE'I'l' 	Several county commissioners in the past had 	5 p.m. 	 a lot of people aren't pleased with the change. But 	 and naked aggression" in the July 4 commando raid that Clears The Air 	 been instructed to retrieve the wayward key, but 	Imagine a frantic officio, his nose pressed up 	what that means, precisely, for the future Is 	 rescued more than 10) hostages from an Air France 
Jetliner being held by pro-Palestinian hijackers at the 

President Ford said four months ago he was Entebbe airport in Uganda. 

	

not one had been able to prod it from Salfi's firm 	against the plate glass window, frantically trying to 	anybody's guess.... 	

Other African countries backed the charges during the 
U.S. policy toward the Communist world because 
going to stop using the word "detente" to describe 	 it 	

I o 
morning and expected to run all next week. people were reading things into It that were not 	
opening session of a debate scheduled to resume Monday 

: 	 The 40-nation Orgdiikation of African Unity requested really there. We doubt if Secretary of State Henry 	
the Security Council debate. African and other Third Kissinger used the term so frequently In his recent DON OAKLEY 	 JOHN D. L OFTON JR. 	World nations have prepared a resolution condemning foreign policy speech in London out of any desire to 	

: 	 Israel for the raid, but the United States is expected to - •: - defy is boss. 	 ______________________ 

	

I 	 veto it. In Europ do as the Europeans do, and Mr. Drug  A 	 ___ 	 R e a g a n s Kissinger no oubt recognizes that statesmen on 
Syrians Boost Forces 

.0 
the other side of the Atlantic are still talking about 
"detente" even if no two of them agree exactly on 	 ____ _____ 	

BEIRUT, Lebanon API - The Palestinians said today what it means in terms of current East-West 	Harmless 	 I_. 	 Stra teg 	 Syria has added an armored brigade to its forces bomb. relations. In fact, Mr. Kissinger has helped clear 	 _____ 

arding the leftist-held northern port of Tripoli, while the air about U.S. policy toward the Soviet Union 	 ____ 	
Lebanese Christians pounded the coastal town of Enfe, 
trying to complete a takeover of the province of Koura. and ence-stra dling Yugoslavia. 

and prticWarY its satellites in Eastern Europe 	
To Youth 	

- 	 On Carter More than 1,600 persons have been killed in five days of It is not only the slippery definitions to detente 	 ' 	

savage fighting in the northern province as the Christians which have cast some confusion over that policy, 	Does exposure to proprietary drug ad. 	_____ 	-- 	
- 	 WASHINGTON- Campaigning the other day: 	 continue to push out of their 800--square-mile enclave north but Mr. Kissinger's own right-hand man, Helmut 	vertising on television - headache nostrums, 

Sonnenfeldt, added to the muddle last December. 	cold cures, etc. - encourage youths to ex- - 	 - . 	 ____________ 	out in Minnesota for the support of uncommitted 	 of Beirut. Enfe is reported to be the last Palestinian-leftist 

He told a closed meeting of American diplomats, in 	periment with illegal drugs? 	 ) 	
-- 

	

delegates, Ronald Reagan tipped his hand ane 	V stronghold in the area. 

revealed that if he is the GOP presidential: 	 Security force and hospital officials estimated today a talk that caused the administration em- 	The charge received widespread publicity a 	 . 

barrassment when a summary of it was leaked, 	few years ago, as well as legislative concern in 	 -- 	 nominee, his attack on Jimmy Carter will be a 	 another 155 persons had been killed and 200 wounded in 12 
hours. that the United States believes there should be a 	the form of Senate hearings. About that time, 	 . 	 - gyi- 	 . 	 ____________ 	two-pronged assault: 1. Carter will be portrayed 

_____ more "organic" relationship between Eastern 	NBC undertook a study of the subject. 	 ____ as a man who is fuzzy on the issues-"tall in the 

Europe and the Soviet Union. 	 Over a three-year period, information was 	 ) 	straddle," as Reagan puts it. 2. To the extent that 	 Death Sentences Upheld  1 	he has taken specific positions, despite all his Mr. Kissinger used words not at all ambiguous 	obtained five different times from the same 	 ,;..-- 	
anti-Washington rhetoric to the contrary, Carter 	 LISBON, Portugal (AP) - Death sentences for one in his London speech. The United States he 	lower and middle-income teenage boys, white 	
is in 	and three British mercenaries have been declared, recognizes no Soviet "sphere 01 in- 	and black, in two medium-sized cities. 	 n fact a Big Government man all the way. 	 A

Now, it goes without saying that whether 	 upheld by Angolan President Agostinho Neto despite fluence" and will deal with each country in Eastern Additional information was obtained from their 	 ________ 	 __________ 	 ____ 

Europe on the basis of their "sovereignty and in- 	parents, Friends and schools. The sample of boys 	. _______________ 	-- 	 Reagan's strategy will succeed remains to1* 	 appeals by President Ford and Queen Elizabeth II, ac- 
was mostly 13 to 15 years of age when the study 	seen. But, certainly, in waging his battle, tb! 	 cording to Portuguese government officials. dependence." We will try to improve our relations 	began - the years in which experimentation 	C4TER'9 	 ___________ 	 =- 	 former Calif irnia governor will have no shortage 	 President Ford said Friday he was shocked by Nets's with those countries and encourage "freer 	with drugs begins - and 16 to 18 when the List - - 	of ammunition, 	 action and hoped the Angolan president would reconsider, 
data were collected. 	 g 

The results of the study have been reported in 

______ 	

Speaking about the government in 	 "The death sentence is unjustified by the facts 
emigration, unification of families and greater flow 	

Washington, Jimmy Carter has said it is " a 	 oresented at 	 h the mercenaries' trial and iinwnrrantpd 
of information." 	. 	 . . 
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Local Briefs 

SCC Offers 	 president 	of 	the 	Atlantic 
National Bank of Sanford. He 

Porrujt Class 	leaves the 	banking industry 
dftcr .rving 13 years in several 

The Division of 	Adult and 	capacities, 	specializing 	in 
Continuing 	Education 	at 	commercial loan aspects. 
Seminole Community College 
will once again offer "Begin. 	Fete Honors Keeth fling Portraits" taught by Ms. 
Helen Ilickey, a graduate of 	A reception to honor Allan 
New York University, Buffalo, 	Keeth, 	10-year 	school 	board 
N. Y. 	 member in Seminole County, 

The 	class 	will 	begin 	on 	will be held July 21 from 6-6 
Tuesday, July 20 at 7 p.m. to 10 	p.m. at the Holiday Inn, San. 
p.m. and run eight consecutive 	ford Marina. The public is in- 
Tuesday evenings up to Sept. 7. 	vited. 
The fee for the class is $15. 	A resolution declaring July 21 

For further information, call 	to be "Al Keeth Day" was read 
323-1450, 	extension 	302. 	This 	at 	a 	recent 	school 	board 
course 	is 	self-supported 	by 	meeting by Chairman Robert 
student fees at no expense to the 	G. Feather. Keeth has served 
taxpayer. 	 as chairman of the board three 

times, and as president of the 
Swim Classes Set 	Florida 	School 	Boards 

Red Cross 'afety swimming Association during 1975-76. 

lessons are being 	offered at 	Cost 	of the 	buffet 	dinner 
Lyman 	High 	School's 	pool, 	reception 	is 	$8 	per 	couple, 
starting Monday for a two-week 	payable at the door. 	Reser- 
period, with daily classes at 	vations 	should 	be 	made 	to 
12:30 	p.m. 	and 	1:15 	p.m. 	either Dot Pennington or Pat 
Classes for youngsters from 	Warren at the county school 
four years on up are offered in 	office, 322-1252. 
beginners; advanced begin- 
ners; 	and 	intermediate. 	All 	SCC Registration classes 	will 	be 	taught 
simultaneously. 	Bob 	Gaff, 	Seminole Community College 
coach and swim pool manager, 	is continuing 	to 	accept 	ap- 
said there is a $10 pool fee. 	plication.s for Term 	I 	which 

Albers Joins Firm 
starts Sept. 7, 1976. 

Dr. George H. Jackson Jr. 	to Reg
istration hours ar 9 a.m. 

4 p.m., and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
president 	of 	Southern 	Shor- 	daily 	except 	Friday 	when 
tenings, 	Inc. 	iSSI), 	registration closes at 4 p.m. 
manufacturers of specialty 
ingredients 	for 	wholesale 	Additional information may 
bakeries, 	announces that 	D. 	be 	obtained 	by 	visiting 	the 
Alan 	Albers 	has 	joined 	the 	college, just off U.S. 17.92 south 
company as Controller, 	of Sanford, or by phoning the 

Albers was Formerly a vice 	registrar at 323-1450 or 645-4577. 
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sigiuil the guard ashe makes his rounth. Suppose 
Oi 

the guard is out of earshot of the public address 
system? Or, suppose he's ill and went home for the 
evening? 

Provisions have been made for elected officials 
without keys to contact the nearby sheriff's office. 
But I can see a frantic Art Beckwith Jr. trying to 
summon sheriff's officers at 2 a.m., the time the 
circuit court clerk says he sometimes is requiredgo 
get into his office. 

Even better I can imagine Salfi plotting some 
type of revenge. Why, the venerable judge mIghtrt 

...&..e k.. .1,...I.u., i,.. I,.si,.u., .,,r,, 

Call it Kimbrough's revenge. Or call it what you grasp. Most didn't even try. 

Around will but the fact remains that irascible Republican Then a few days after July 1, Director of 
County Commissioner John Klmtw°iigh ha made Administrative Services Bob Ellis announced all 
good on his promise to retrieve a loniii:ig courthouse locks had been changed. The reason, 

9 cour thouse key from Circuit Court Judge Dominick according to Ellis, was an inadequate security 
__ SaUl. system in existence at the Sanford facility. 

He didn't get the key. But what Kimbrough, who In addition to changing locks, Ellis announced ___ 

11 

____ 
holds the dubious title of courthouse custodian, did that 	sheriff's 	deputies 	will 	henceforth 	patrol 

(' 	c get was all the locks changed on courthouse doors. courthouse grounds. Other security measures will 
Thus SaUl's key no longer fits, be adopted in the future, Ellis says. 

Through the years it has been customary to But hidden amid all the security measures was 
appoint one commissioner courthouse custodian. the COUP d' etat administered Salfi by Kimbrough. 
When Kimhrntieh'c turn came this year. fellow Although I'm c,irp Pit,- mud 	Irnriw u,h,,$ 'u.',, 
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Salt Free Diets 

Can Vary Greatly 

* S*1% 	
90 MINUTE CASSETTE 

__ I 	_. 	 TAPES 
I 	, 	., I 	- 

.Ic~ ~_ ' 
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detente As tar as tne meaning of det - 	 ... e is concernea, 	The Public Opinion Quarterly, published by horrible bureaucratic mess. It Is disorganized, 	 by International law," Ford said. "We will continue to use 	
DEAR DR. LAMB- Is it all 

Mr. Kissinaer said a policy seeking to avoid con- 	Columbia University Press, and its overall 
frontation 8oes not mean there will be no rivalry or 	conclusion is that exposure to TV drug ad- 

wasteful,hasnopurpose,anditspollcles - when 	 every available means in urging President Neto to 	
J 	

right 	in 	your 	opinion for a 
they exist - are incomprehensible or devised 	 reconsider his decision." 	 person to remain on a salt-free 

competition between East and West. In fact, he 	vertising "neither directly nor indirectly leads by special interest groups with little regard for 	 diet for an indefinite period? I 
warned his audience that fear of upsetting the 	young people to use illicit drugs." 
relationship called detente should not lead Western 	In fact, the key finding of the study is that the But 	when 	one 	examines 	closely 	Carter'1 

the welfare of the average American citizen." 	 was placed on this diet a year 
and a half ago because of ankles 

nations into abandoning competition - into policies 	greater the exposure to TV drug advertising, the 	 - 	 Soviets 	Expect that swell - and have 	for positions on a wide variety of issues, what he 
that translate into weakness, 	 less the use of illicit drugs. Independent research wants to do is make 	Big 	Government in some years - from what my 

Peace through strength, as President Ford 	by others shows the same result, says NBC. 	 -. • 	' 	 k2 Washington even bigger. 	 • 	 doctor terms "old phlebitis." 
I would say, and maybe we can finally bring an end 	- In addition to examining the direct connection 	

!J _,./ 	 As regards unemployment, early in the 
 

	 am 63 and wear elastic tjg e 	 r a I n L. r O 	stockings. Despite the diet, my so great. This gives your dr. to the semantical air-splitting that has muddled 	between TV drug advertising and illicit drug use, 	 campaign last December. Carter shunned the 
discussion of U.S. policy toward the Russians and * the pqnibWty that such advedising fosters an 	 "All the king's horses and all the king's men 	 I 	WASIiINGT6N 'IAP)* - mated at 80 million tons, up little unless I get nine hours the swelling. People with 

ankles are always swollen a culation time enough to absorb 

Eastern Europe. 	 attitude of "readiness" to take drugs and an 	 would heavily involve the federal government 	From a dismal outlook,, last from 75 million forecast last sleep. So I am wondering what varicose veins and other vein 

	

Three audiences needed to hear what Mr. 	acceptance of "pill popping" and thus indirectly 	 in planning our economy. He said there were 
Kissinger had to say. One is the Russians, who ma

oughta try a little peanut 
y 	

winter when fall-planted wheat month. Thus, all of the increase effect the salt-free diet has In problems in the legs that cause 

	

y 	tCÔdi to 11140t, ui 	W.i aiu investigated. 

have thought their pursuit of "detente" - or call it 	While there was a slight tendency for those 	 without having to resort to this legislation. But in 	
suffered from dry weather, the in the estimate for total grain is time since rest seems to be swelling will lose the swelling 

what you will - had won them unquestioned 	boys who saw more TV drug advertising to 	 April of this year, Carter issued a statement J 	viet Union's 1976 grain crop for wheat. A metric ton is 2,205 what helps me. 	 when ever they stay flat or are 
now appears headed for one of pounds. 	 DEAR READER- There able to elevate the feet to the 

hegemony over Eastern Europe. Another 	more proprietary drugs, the suspected second 

	

calling the Humphrey-Hawkins bill "laudable" 	the largest harvests ever. 	Plagued by drought, the 1975 are various types of salt-free same level or higher than the link In the chain was found not to exist. That is, Letter To The Editor 	and saying he supported its "aims." 	 The Agriculture Department Soviet grain harvest plum- (bets soit would be important to heart level in the chest. Western Europeans, who may have thought the the use of proprietary drugs does not lead to 	 Furthermore, Carter has suggested that 	said Friday that the Soviets are meted to 139.9 million tons, the know exactly what you mean. I 	I am sending you The Health concern with the fate of Eurol)e. Finally, the 

United States was turning its back on its istoric 	illicit drugs. 	
Thoughts On July 4 	 ,%niericans celebraud this great nation' flow when a town, city or corporadon has to layoff 10 	now expected to harvest 195 smallest in a decade, from 1974 suspect you mean that you can't 

American people can be assured that when their 	
many millions of dollars were "exploded" In. percent of its workers, he'd rather see all these million metric tons of grain this output of 195.7 million tons add salt to your food or cooking, I,etter number 5-8, Varicose 

Everyone who buys a ticket to a movie 	 fireworks while we so happily looked on? I can't employes stay on the job with "the federal 	
I 	

year, up 5 million tons from the which was the second largest on but otherwise are eating nor- Veins. Others who want this Secretary of State talks abroad about detente, and 	theater on July 12 will not only be contributing to 	Editor: 	 help thinking of the child with the pang of hunger 	government and industry sharing the cost." On 	department's initial forecast on record. Russia's largest crop rnally. If that is the case you information can send 50 cents 
for it with a long, stamped, self- 

foreign 

	

President talks at home about taking strong 	the present and future vitality of the American 	Well, it's all over' America's 200th birthday in its belly who didn't, or couldn't, enjoy this 	wage and price controls, Carter has al.sowaffled. 	June 22. 	 was 222.5 million tons of grain will be getting enough sodium addressed 	envelope 	for 
peace, their government is speaking with one 	well. 	 bells are silent. The sailing vessels are heading 	Maybe as we ponder the day gone by we mandatory controls. Now, he says he'd Like 	' 	prospects, officials said. 	The new analysis was corn- meat and milk you will have in mailing. Send your letter to me 
voice. 	 The second Monday in July is National Film For their home ports, and people, not all people, should call to mind the many inperfections and controls, as President, "as a lever" and 	 Last winter it appeared to piled by a department task a balanced diet. if you are also in care of this newspaper, P.O. 

Day, so designated by presidential but many people, have already forgotten the injustices that we still allow to plague our 	"wouldn't hesitate to use them if I had to." 	 some experts that another So- force on Soviet grain produc- limited or severly restricted in Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019. proclamation. Throughout the country, motion event they were celebrating and become the beloved America. Only we can change them and 	On monetary policy, Carter has likewise been 	viet crop debacle might develop tion. It said, however, that be- the use of sodium-containing 

The 	Aid Race 	 picture distributors and theater owners will be prejudiced, self-centered, hating people they only we can make this a land where all races, all over the lot. Last September, he proposedi 	when fall-planted wheat got off cause of weather uncertainties, foods, such as milk, then you 	DEAR DR. IAMB- In an- donating half their revenues on National Film were on July 3rd. I find myself asking, "Is colors and creeds can live in harmony and truly 	that a "tight money policy" be retained. Yet this 	to a poor start and later suf. final 1976 production could vary could develop it sodium swer to a reader asking about 

	

The Communist countries are big on pobdcal en- 	Day to the American Film institute, a nonprofit America REALLY the land of the free, of wealth love our brother. I suppose a good place to start 	April, he faulted the Ford-Nixon Administration 	fered extensive loss from cold front the estimate of 195 million deficiency. Maintaining a polycythemia you failed to 
couragement for the Third World but short on real help. 	organization established by the National and prosperity where every man is equal? If so, is by putting our faith and love where one of our 	for "wrong priorities" which included 'tight 	weather. But Russian farmers tons by at least 10 million, 	really strict salt-free diet and mention this response is also 

	

They spent only $1.2 billion on foreign aid Wt year while the 	
Endowment for the Arts. 	 why can't black children have the benefit of a forefathers must so wisely have placed his. It's aconstraints on the economy with scarce 	were able to plant extensive 	At the upper range of possi. eliminating 	the sodium. caused by some types of heart 

West spent $17 billion and the oil-exporting nations $5 billion. 	The movies, one of America's few native art good education, the SAME education that white very simple thing to remember and we see It 	money. . . ." Most recently, in another interview 	areas in spring wheat and other bility, this year's Soviet crop containing fluids is not easv. 	disease (eyanotic). And less than a third of the Communist foreign aid went to the 	forms, have been its most popular form of en- children sometimes take for granted? 	everytime we spend American money. It reads in May, Carter said the next administration 	,pains which apparently have could match or exceed Mos- 	The nine hours of sleep helps 	DEAR READER- You are 
very poor nations who need it most. 	 tertairtment in this century, but also its most 	Why can't the many minority classes work and 'in God We Tm,;t.' In this, our nation's Bicen. 	would have to pursue "an expansionary fiscaA 	

Jone 
well. 	 cow's 1976 production goal of because you are lying down and right but that is not 

	

Many of these underdeveloped countries still vote regularly, 	fragile one. Movies made prior to 1950 were, shot enjoy the same level of life that the white man tennial Year let us truly and solemnly put our 	and monetary policy" with "some budget 	I 	The Soviet wheat crop is esti. 205 million tons. 	 the pressure in your veins is not polycythemia 	vera, 	the 

	

against American interests in the United Nations, while we fund 	on delicate, fire-prone nitrate stock and hurt- has come to enjoy? Did Lincoln, Jefferson, trust In the hands of our God. I think we'll all 	deficits, if necessary" to create 	primary increase in red blood dreds of classic and not-so-classic films have Kennedy, King and the many other great benefit from such a move. 	 On welfare, Carter says he would "reform" 	 cells that occurs spontaneously 

	

through international institutions.
direct economic aid at $5 billion a year and give generously 	

been deteriorating. 	 Americans who fought and died to make this the 	Happy Birthday America! You're truly the 	the system by providing a federal guaranteed or for unknown reasons. 

	

If economic determinism means anything, sooner or later 	The American Film Institute was created to land of opportunity for all men die in vain? And land that I love. ,May God biess and guide you 	1 	HOSPITAL NOTES 
annual income, "one basic payment to meet the 	.1 There are a number of 

	

the nations of the Third World are going to see that Cnmunist 	co-ordinate the preservation of this part of our how about the black men who died in the many through these troubled times and make all of us 
necessities of life for those who cannot work full- disorders that will increase the 

talk is cheap. 	 cultural heritage and to put together a corn- wars to keep her free' 	 be brothers, truly united by our perfect love and 	time." The estimated cost of such a program 	 JULY 9, 1978 	 Darlene Robinson, Cassel- 	Daisy Zipperer 	 number of red blood cells. 
he capital and 

 
living at high attitude as the They will have to look to the West for L 	 prehensive chronicle of Film development, as 	I also couldn't help wondering how many spirit forever I 	

ranges from $16 billion to $20 billion annually. 	 ADMISSIONS: 	beffy 	 lisa Jozsa, Altamonte technology they must have to develop their resources. 	
new Filmakers. 	 many children starved while millions of 	 Maitland 

well as to help in the training and development of people were murdered, raped or robbed and how 	 Larry W. Lawson 
Discussing IJIJ's Great Society, which most 	

natives in the mountains of 

	

They may sense that already. That may be why so few of 	 everyone now concedes was overpromised an" 	- 
Sanford: 	 Shirley A. Mat thews, E)eBary Springs 

• Beulah Ashley 	 Irene C. Ronald, Deltona 	Faye J. Williams, Altamonte Peru do (some over 14,000 feet) 

	

them have taken the plunge into socialism Moscow or Peking 	
underperformed, Carter says these social 	 Regina L. Bannister 	 Marija Ivancevich, Deltona Springs 	

number of red blood cells. This 
will markedly increase the 

programs "did an excellent job." 	 Richard Brown 	 Gordon E. Lowe, Deltona 	Gertrude Elleber, DeBary 
style. 	

JACK ANDERSON 	 On housing, Carter supports direct federal 	), Carroll W. Crockett 	 Karl Rosenberger, Deltona 	Mary P. Spence, DeBary 	is a response to the lack of 

	

subsidies for new housing for low-and middle. 	, 	Bemta Jackson 	 Shawn Evans, Geneva 	Marietta Beattie, DeLand 	oxygen. 
income people, declaring that Uncle Sam 

- 	 I 	Zigmont J. Krizinskl 	 Anna E. La Centra, Deltona 	Those forms of congenital 

	

which is to say you and I - should both build and 	, Dorothy D. Lawrence 	 DISCHARGES: 	Salvatore LiPuma, Deltona heart disease where part of the BERRY'S WORLD 	 U.S. 010 1 Effort Floundering maintain these dwellings. 	 Helen S. McDonald 	 Sanford: 	 Edward N. May, Deltona 	blood is shunted away from the 

	

On consumerism, Carter favors the 	Alvin Milo 	 Patricia A. Bookman 	John C. Waltrich, Deltona 	lungs 	also 	results 	in 

	

establishment of Ralph Naders's controversial 	Itosie Oliver 	 Isiah Bradley 	 Shawn Evans, Geneva 	unoxygenated blood. The body 
WASHINGTON - The national effort to make 	reported in an earlier column, tie sonietitne:i and other buildings in the winter and then brainchild, the Federal Agency for Consumer 	 Billy J. ParUer 	 Lucola Brundidge 	 Marie M. Saunders. Oviedo responds to this by forming 

the United States independent of overseas oil is 	determines the course the nation will take in its reverse the process to cool homes In the sum- Advocacy. Rex Granum, Carter's news dlrector* 	
lip Lealer Redding 	 James W. Childre 	 extra red blood cells. Since 

floundering. In the years ahead, this could have 	urgent pursuit of energy by talking it over in- mer. 	 quotes his boss as saying: "I can almost 	Christine 0. Sims 	 Carroll W. Crockett 	 some of these are poorly 
a ruinous effect upon the economy. 	 formally with a former Pentagon pal named 	The use of "Stirling-cycle" motors In guarantee you 91at MY appointments to 	 Alice B. Singletary 	 Olive It. George oxygenenated 	the 

A White House study charges, for example, John Foster. 	 automobiles, somewhat like the engines used in regulatory agencies will meet with Ralph 	ITimothy Sundvall 	 Mae B. Gillon WEATHER 	unoxygenated blood ceII3 result 

that the federal government not only is fumbling 	They come up with ideas that lead to projects old steam locomotives, could reduce fuel con- Nader's approval." 	 Deborah Wesley 	 Dawn Kelley 	 in a bluish discoloration called 

	

- 	 Edna C. Moore 	 cyanosis. These are not cases of the development of new energy but is ignoring they like. Then Foster's firm, TRW Inc., often sumption by cars by 20 to 30 per cent. according 	On education, Carter has characterized as "a 	 __________________ 

	

__________________ 	Billie J. Murray 	 Saturday's high 93, Sunday's polycythemla vera however but 

	

measures that could have saved billions worth of winds up with the contracts to develop the to the study. Stirling emissions would also cause good goal" the National Education Association's 
	 Robert Perry 	 low 70. 	 cases of cyanotic congenital fuel. Those ballyhooed plans to cut back oil projects. The company has picked lip nearly $24 less pollution, 	 demand that the federal government increase its 	______ _____ 

	

______ ______ 	William S. Phillips 	 Partly cloudy through Sun- heart 	disease. 	The consumption, In some cases, are nonexistent, the million in noncompetitive contracts from ERDA. 	ERDA has done nothing about another idea, present funding of public education from 7.8 per Georgia C. Robson 	 day with a chance of afternoon 	polycythemia is just one of the report adds critically. 	 ERDA's efforts have been no threat, which urges the channeling of wasted heat from cent annually to 33 and 1-3 per cent. This would,_ Althea Shupe 	 and evening thundershowers. 	complications of the primary The 160.page report, prepared by President meanwhile, to the great international oil cor- blast furnaces to reduce fuel needs The cost the American taxpayer an additional $iP 	___________ - 	TRY CLUB ROAD i 
_____4 M11"________ 	Daisy B. Speer 	 High near 90 and lows near 70. disease. Ford's Council on Environmental Quality, Is so porations. The only conservation of concern to ?.remendous heat, needed to prodice aluminum, billion to $20 billion yearly in federal aid to obert M. Taylor 	 Variable winds 10 m.p.h. Rain 	Those congenital heart scathing that an effort is afoot to weaken it 	them is the preservation of their profits. As cement, glass and steel, is now dissipated into education. How this would be financed rIthr' 	 orobabllitv 50 per cent, 	diseases where all the blood 
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sell less oil at higher prices. Thin would maintain 

Lfl&' atmosphere. 

Residential heating innovations alone, at'- 
the NEA nor Carter says. 	- 

As regards National Health Insurance, Carter The study lays most of the blame upon the their profit margin at the expense of the con- cording to the report, could "provide consumer favors it. The price tag on this program Energy 	Research 	and 	Development 
Administration (ERDA)' which was established 

sumers. 
Yet ERDA is making little headway in 

cost savings of about $900 million." Even more 
enormous savings are possible by Improving 

ranges 
anywhere from $50 billion to $100 billion an-
nually. 

18 months ago to consolidate the fragmented 
federal energy research programs. 

developing new fuels or in conserving the oil we 
have. ERDA itself has stressed that it is cheaper 

manufacturing techniques and heating-cooling 
technologies. These have 

On land use planning, Carter backs It on a 
ERDA lacks a "coherent conservation to save a barrel oloil than to import one. Despite 

received 	attention 
"below par in focus and depth," states the 

regional and national scale saying he Is against it 
on a county-by-county basis. 

research and development program," declares 
dft 

ik- 

this, the agency Is spending only a miserly 4 per report $ 
In a recent interview In the Village "are the report. Its efforts 	not tied together." - - cent of its budget on conservation. Yet under EIWA's present rate of progress, Voic 

newspaper, when Jimmy Carter's "the For example, 	search process (for ways to 

OfM 	 has been 
ERDA has several energy-saving projects on only about 20 per cent of the theoretical energy media ad-' 

visor, Jerry Rafshoon, was asked what Carter'st save energy) 	ad hoc." the drawing boards but has done little to im. savings will be realized by the end of the century failings as President might be, he rpojed. 15 	 'Sensurround' 	 This this 	anything 	like 	 at the 	 catch-as-catch-an 	effort 	has 	been plement them, the report charges. One proposal "A general lack of policies, planning guidelines "The failings might be than a lot of directed 	largely 	by 	the 	Likeable, movies?' 	 agency's for developing calls 	 insulated water tanks that and decision criterial exists" at ERDA, con people who] voted for him for their own professorial boss, Dr. Robert Seaznans. As we would store heat in the summer to ivarni hnue, c!uli 	(h" recrt reasons will beI ,I.-,,rs,,,nt,,i 	ih... 	- 
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Widely scattered thun-
dershowers mainly during the 
afternoon and evening. 
Otherwise partly cl4udy. High 
In the upper 80s and low SOs. 
Lows in the lOs except around 
80 in the Keys. 

Sunday's Daytona Beach 
tides: high 8:23 a.m., 8:49 p.m., 
low 2:10 a.m., 2:23 p.m. Port 
Canaveral: high 7:55 a.m., 8:33 
p.m., low 1:54 a.m., 2:1! p.m. 
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SALE PRICES GOOD 	 IJ 
THRU WEDNESDAY 	 I 
OPEN SUNDAY 10. 7 	OUR STORE IN CASSELBERRY, IN 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9-9 SEMINOLE PLAZA IS OPEN 24 HOURS 

gets to the lungs (acyanotic) 
are not associated with 
polycythemia or cyanosis 
unless complications develop. 

The increased blood for-
mation in cyanotic congentlal 
heart disease can lead to 
strokes, even when the patient 
is quite young. Fortunately the 
wonderful advances of modern 
heart surgey has significantly 
Increased the number of 
children who can at least be 
improved if not actually cured. 

"-'. 
''.' Wu.1L "tiat they thought," 
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Mr Force. 	 participate in the International McLeod of 114 S. Suand ve, HighiandA 	DeRarY, 

	

MONDAY, JULY L 	 N.Y Musician 	an iiiarnkr 4 the U.S 	F!-!.- Airman Bragg, a wapcns Nov.:! Vevizm In New York Sanford, has graduated 
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°°S01ford AA. closed. a 
	 James LSchefl of 709 	took sflonm the eastern mechanic,is assigned 	Ihrbornn 
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.M. over Baptist Church, Crystal 
Lake and Country Club. 1.ike Mary. 

Altamonic-South Seminole Jaycees, board meeting, 	 f and his fellow st, 
7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR436. 	 E

ated in the 

 member on the 
mander. U.S. Sixth!1 	 r

f render assistance

aff 
4 	

police 
	a security 

or the 
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	mechanic course conducted by 
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f the Tactical Air 
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embers of Park Hills Iligh School, 	
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the Strategic Air Command, 
the Air Training Command 

i
Minot previously served at 
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WEDNESDAY,
Fairborn, Ohio, attended Old Navymen taking part in 	 ns used AFB, N the load and inspect weapoi 	 D. 	10 

	

JULY 14 	 embarked aboard the guided Admiral Turner as he corn- Dominion University, Norfolk,Navy's formal Bicentennial In Air Force aircraft, is being 	The sergeant is a 1961 
d te of Bishop Ryan High 	

ms 	 Huaman 	 Howard 	 Graham 	 Linton 	 Miller 	 Russi 	 Register 	Sonnenberg 	Little 	 Law 	 Hogan Sanford Kiwani 	 missile cruiser U. Little Rock. manded the task force. 	Va., and Thomas Nelson commemoration of our nation's assigned to MacDill AFB. 	
School, 

Buffalo NY 
Casselben Rotary 	

i'i c Center. 	
His command provided direct 	Ills command is homeported Community College, Hampton, Maritime heritage. The Review 	A l73 graduate of Seminole 	' 	 - 

Sanford Serren:d 	Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 
. am., 	Caboose. 	support during the evacuation in Gaeta, Univ. 	 Va. 	 will include a total of 50 ships High School, the airman 	BENNI E J. DAVIS 11 

p.m.. Civic Center. 	 of more than 270 civilian 	A 1974 graduate of the 	His wife, Teresa. is the representing more than 30 received an associate degree 	Marine Private Bennie J. 

THURSDAY, JULY 15 	 refugees from the beleaguered University of West Florida, daughter of Mr. anti Mrs. Matt countries. 	 from Seminole Junior College. Davis 11, Ill, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 All 

lebanese rapitai. The civilians Pensacola, with a bachelor of Carli of 24 ~nibrose l.ine, 	A 1%8 praduate of Maynard* His wife, Rosalind, Is the Bennie J. Davis of 1431 [Ake 
Casselberry. has tmen. women and children arts degree, he joined the Navy Ilampton. 	 Evans High School, Orlando, Sanford AA. 8 P 	W. 	

. 	 from 25 nations, including the in December 1973. 	 JOtflC(l the Navy In June 1974. Russell V. Ferguson of rn 3, reported Y 
he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Drive, 	 a n or 	ars 	n 	ara e with 

Lake Mar) Rotary. 8 am., Mayfair Country Club 	
United  St I 	Canada 	I 	 ROBERT LANG JR 	IF shiph me rted In 	 Headquarters Company, 2nd Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 	Britain) were ferried to the 	JOSEPH D. BRAGG 	 Navy Fire Control Technician Norfolk, V 	

0 P0 	Sanford. 	
Marine 	Division, 	Camp 	 rA. 	 CLERMONT - This sleepy town nestled 18 miles north of 	teams. Combined, they number 15, selected from an Original list 	Greg Church, Jimmy Williams and Jeff Linton. Club 	

, 

	
dock landing ship USS Spiegel 	ALEXANDRIA. La. - Third (lass Robert It. Lang Jr., 	 RICHARD M. GIERMEK 	tejeune, N C 	

Rogeru 	 Disney World gets out the peanuts and crackerjack this week as 	of nearly 250 boys. 	 American League manager Mike Rotundo won't surprise Casselberry Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land 0 Lakes 	
;rove by landing craft and Joseph D. Bragg son of Mr. and whose wife Christine is the 	KURT McLEOD 	AGANA, Guam - U.S. Air 	A former student at Mayn 	Ii 	 seven Little Major League teams converge for the subdistrict 	There are, however, a few standouts among the crowd. 	anyone, either, by starting Chip Saunders against Groveland. 	

Sutton Country Club. 	
transported to Athens. 	Mrs. James T. Bragg of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 	DENVER. Coin. - Airman Force Staff Sergeant Richard Evan's High School, Orlan , 	 baseball tournament which will send a champion to Ormond 	The Continentals drew a bye, which puts coach Clem Leonard's 	Sauders, who batted and pitched the Flagship Bank of Seminole South Seminole Optimist Club, ;30 p.m.. Ramada Inn, 	

\ task force under the Longwood has been promoted J. Jennings of Semoran Blvd., First Class Kurt W. McLeod, M. Giermek, son of Mr. and he joined the Marine Corps in 	 Beach the following week and a crack at the state tournament 	team in the enviable position of having to play only twice and still 	team to the league pennant, was 8-1 on the mound and hit better Altamonte Springs - 	

, 	 direction of Vice Admiral to airman first class in the U.S. Fern Park, is scheduled to son of Mrs. Kathleen K. Mrs. Matthew Glermek of 102 February 1976. 	 berth, 	 be able to win. The other six teams will have to survive three 	than .600. Sanford ('(yUan, 3O pm., Spencer's. 	 _________________________ 	
I 	4 	Sanford has three teams In this single-elimination field — 	games to go all the way. 	 Brett Von Herbulis, who plays shortstop when not pitching, 	 - Free Senior Citizen Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Civic 	 , 	Arn"rican, National and Continental League All-Stars. 	 Leonard was toying with the Idea of starting Tony Little as 	will likely get the second call pitthing. Other strong AL sticks Center. 	 The tourney kicks off Monday at 7 p.m. with Tavares and Silver 	pitcher Wednesday. "He's the ace of the staff, but the decision on 	include Mike Towers, Wes Steele, John Polk, Pat Harrison, Bobby 	/ Free dance for all senior citizens, Altamonte Springs 	

The 

	

playing for the right to meet the Continentals Wednesday 	who starts will be made after Monday night's game. Top hitter In 	Bridges and Mike Rotundo.  Civic Center, 2p.m. (These dances will be held on the first 	 I 	I 	 at 6 o'clock. 	 the Continental League lineup is expected to be Bernard Mer- 	 .' and third Thursday of each month.) Tuesday night, Sanford's Nationals i1ieet the host Clermont 	thie, who led the loop in homers with eight. Others expected to see 
FRIDAY, JULY 16 	

1..., 	 team at 6, followed by an 8 o'clock meeting between Sanford's 	plenty of duty for the CL are Darrell Shuler, David Roll, Lenford 	 Webb Americans and Groveland, Tuesday's winners meet Wednesday 	Sutton, Stanley Hogan and Randall Robinson. 

Altamonte Springs.
Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lard Chumley's, 	 ger Brb Graham will suprise no one by Church 	 Wednesday's survivors come back Thursday at 7 In the 	starting Freddie Howar

National League 	
d on the mound against Clermont. ne do. 

KI 	nI 7 	Buck's 	 championship game. 	 everything star of the NL champion Railroaders hit close to .700, Seminole Sunrise %l S 	uc 
Richard's 	 One thing about these all-star teams - the perfomers are all 	led the hoop with eight homers and pitched three no-hitters. 	Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. Sunday, July 1i,i7_ 

Tanglewood  

E 	 h 	
closed, 8 p.m., St. 	

good, otherwise they wouldn't have been selected to the three 	Other expected NI. stickouts include Jimmy Miller, Jeff Quinn, 	 . 
Episcopal Church.  

Langwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	
'S Church, SR 434  

Happy Senior Citizen Club of Fern Park will meet to
discuss plans for a seven-day November cruise to San . 	 [ 	 IL_i 	

• 	 ètirii.._i4I 
Juan, Puerto Rico. MovIies will be shown about the trip 	 Haynes 

 
Leonard 

nd the ship to be used. American Legion Home, Old Post Coaches' Rewar  and Prairie Lake, Fern Park, 1:30 p.m. 	
.- 	 Hunches 

SATURDAY,

ng 

S 	f 	d All St 	0 P d 

SPORTS 

JULY 17 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First 	

Quinn 	

By JIM HAYNES 

Kids Learn L'16fe Values American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 	
-•• 	 Of Balls, Strikes, Bears, Umps Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 	 bst"1I'... 	 4 	 . 	 Little League managers 	 i

Ar 
	 . 	

- 

	

MONDAY, JULY 19 	 - 	 / 	 _-- 	 Little League umpires gained a fan the other 	mightoeverbeabletoretireon 	 ..; " 	 I. 	 .- - 	 Sanford Rotary, r"n, Civic Center. insi o PERSONAL 	
- 	 afternoon at Fort Mellon Park, where I happened 	their "pay from working with 	

Adams Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 : 	 's.. 	
by to have a look-see at two of Sanford's all-star 	young baseball players, but 	 . 

/ TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	 TO MY 	 ., 	 teams in a practice game. 	 neither will they have to search  
Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 1€'Sit iaii r 	i'c 	 It didn't take long for me to realize why Little 	far for happy memories. 	 ' 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 	 PLUV 	
Cheuer 	 League games and practices are not so well at- 	Volunteer managers and  

clubhouse Spring Oaks and SR 436. 	 STAFF... 	
tended — they grab anyone from the stands to 	coaches working with the 15 f, 	- teams  ajor 

	

TUESDAY, JULY 20 	 . 	Thrnks You re the ones 
Umits 	who made It ail happen. 	toSanford Llons Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 wof 	 1

c 	
umpire. 

ver umpire?" they 	 Leagues agree to a man that  

payment for their work is 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 	 1 C. 	 11 	 "Well 	You shoot back, trying to think of 	sufficient — seeing 10 to 12- 

FIrst Federal of 'S~eminole 	I. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	

fill 	just reached $100 millon In 	 someplace  u would prefer to  e. year-olds learn skills, sport- 
Light, Sanford. 	 r ocsd And in my book. ftm 	 , - 	 "Good . . . appreciate it - . . always happy to 	smanship and moral values. 	'l- 	"\ 	k''1 	 . 	 Deboue Seminole Lions Club 7 p.m.,  Quality Inn I-i and SR 	 ,

at: 	million of-, the t1usociaiton 	siii 
	

j• 	hav

eShoul 

 volunteers. 
 be no problem, umpiring Right? 	Rotundo, a lieutenant with th

"It's simple," says Mike 

	

e 	 14 
Casselberry Jaycees. 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 	 - 	 i1j 	

Wrong. 	 . 	. 	 Sanford Police Department. 	I Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 	 bucr .md Eve qo4 every - 	 For openers, most umpires bring their own 	"Kids busy with baseball don't 	 A America. 	 one ot u Ic, thank. 	we 
E1 	 equipment, and admittedly, I'm not an umpire. 	have much time to get tem-  - 	 Parents Anonymous, for troubled parents, 7:30 p.m., 	 . 	 cs 	 Jackson 	 It took only a few pitches to realize it's tougher 	selves into trouble." 	 -- 	 . 	. Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 	 'I 	 'rotir bos.GIb 	

t
LIo—wood Arc2 Scrlwma Club, noon, Quallity Inn, !-11

o call strikes and balls from h'hin'1 the mound 	Rotunda 	coached 	the 	 '.•'. 	 I 
than it is looking over the catcher's shoulder. Liek 	Flagship Bank of Seminole and 434. 	 •-.s. 	'-u" 	 the tango, umpiring shouldn't be a solo affair, 	team to the American League  Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center. 	

-f 	 The mound is also not the ideal spot from which 	championship, and is the  Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes. 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	
to make calls on close plays at the plate. 	 manager for the American All- 	 . 	

Merthie Building.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 

	 . 	
These factors in mind, I none-the-less 	Stars who will play in Clermont 	

.. 	 _r-" 
Tuesday night. 

Sanford KiwaWs. noon, Civic Center. 	 proceeded in my deepest, most-convincing tone of 
Bob Graham, coach of the on calls. Casselberry Rotary. 7:30 am The Caboose 	

Strrrke " I monotoned as the pitch hipped 	
National League champion 	' 

\ 	 . 
'.. Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 	

across the outside knee-high. 	 Railroaders and NI All-Star 	 - - Center. 	
C

Sanford AA, 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St. 	
1p. 
	 The b 	fl 	 boss, puts the season in to 	 A 	: 	am, em o 	, 	eRotun 0 (Ic ttoright) Colon 	 e auer flashed a took of total amazement 

	

THLRSDAV,JILYZ2 	
As if someone had stolen ,s skateboard. Or was 

	 perspective when he points out 

Iake Mary Rotary. 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club 	 using flubber shoes to jump up and down. 	
that his primary sIatisfaction these kids have it made. Why, 
wasn't 	in 	seeing 	the when I was their age I 

was what I have — six!" 	 last season. lie has lived in 	 I 
Sertoma Club of Sanford. 12:15 p.m.,.Nlayfair Country 	 Next itch was shoulder heighth, but outside. 	Railroaders win the league working 10 and 13 hours a day in 	

Leonard, whose team draws a Sanford for 16 years and has 
LI 1). 	 "Bal Ill." 	 first-round bye and doesn't play operated a service station the flag. 	 the field. Potatoes, tomatoes 

 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a m Ramada 	 Wha 	the pitcher muttered turning 	 were two kids a year and corn 	

until Wednesday, probably last 10 years, 	 Shultr 
Inn, Altamonte Springs.

around abruptly and checking that he heard ri ht  won't determine his starting ago who had quit other teams about with me, not run, field, hit  Sanford Civftan, 7:30 pm., Spencers. 	 Obviously, umpiring is akin to surf infor that 	and had lost interest in and throw." 	
lineup . 	Rotundo , an Graham both 

Sanford Seminole Jaycees, 7.30 p.m., Jaycee 	 * 	,,.' 	
. 	 perfect perfect wave that never comes, uying a 	baseball, he explained 	I 	Rotundo, Graham and 	

Leonard is in his second year grew up in Sanford and were 
Building. 

	 ticket in the Irish Sweepstakes, searching for a 	drafted them, talked to them Leonard are quick to point out in the league, finishing second classmates in school. 

	

.lWr- 	 perfect woman, or trying to get the gas mileage the 	and saw their interest in that the rest of the coaches in 	 .' .. 4 	 FRIDAY, JULY23 	 %'.n ikrbulis 	salesman said you would get. 	 baseball rekindle. And, do you the leagues deserve much 	 . 	-. Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., Lord 	
, 	 In theory it is simple. Reality is something 	know they are both on the all- credit for producing a balanced 	 National  Cl'umley s, Altamonte Springs.

S 	 \..ç 	else 	 star team" 	 all-star outfit 	,! S
Foresters Square Dance Club, 7:30 p.m., The Forest. 	 0 

eminole Sunrise KIwanis 7 am, Bucks 	
A couple innings later I resisted the temptation 	He pointed out on the field in 	Bill Magner has been In the 	Freddie Howard, Railroaders. p-c 	 116. 

	

-ood AA. 8 p.m., (closed) St. Richard's 	 to confront one team's catcher. Ile was 

 

	

ing the 	the direction of Jimmy Miller, 	league for six years, and 	Jeff 11nion, Medical Center, of 	 fir Tangleu 
who catches and plays short- without men like him, all our 	Jimmy %tiller, Railroaders, c-ss Episcopal Church. 	 pitches before me. I had my lines well rehearsed 	 Denton 
stop, and Greg Church, his jobs would be tougher," said 	Jeff Quinn, Seminole Sporting Goods, mp Longwood AA i closed), 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	 "llere kid, here are the extra balls. You urn- 

Church, SR 434. 	 pire and I'll catch. What? I'm not a catcher? Well, 	second baseman. 	 Rotundo. 	 Greg Church, Railroaders, 2b 
"What's the hardest part Clem Leonard, who led his 	 Eugene Rogero, Chase & CO., of-lb neither are you an wiirire. 

	

SATLRDAY JUt Y24 	 —' 	 ' 	

For a while there was standingright in the 	Jack Prosser Ford team to the about coaching an all-star 	Ho Graham Railroaders, 3b  Sanford AA %omen's Group 2 pm 1201 W First st 	
middle of a scene from th 	i 	

b' 	,, 	 Continental Leagu title gazed team 'echoed Leonard Huh 	Greg Register. First Federal of 	 F 	 .r3if,r Casselberry AA. closed 8pm Ascension Lutheran 	 I 	I . 	 , I. 	e 	 ers 	uie 	out at his 15 all-stars and 	well you have 15 boys on the 	Jimmy Williams,Railroaders, lb 	 vl,, 	
'"$'. Church 	

Griffin 	
OVit. about an inept team nouuieu balls, over- 	

reflected back on his own team and can only put nine on 	Chris Colon Medical (enter, of 	 fr  American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 
Saturday at 12:45 p,m. at 3506 Orlando Dr.. Sanford.

- 	111ros, ,os LI,ro%s, urOppeu tros, HUSSCu UY 	childhood 	 the field at one time 	 )evIn Huaman Railroaders, of 	 , 	,tx4 c f;i.('  

	

CLIP AND SAVE 	
It only added to their frustration. 	 said. "I know you don't have to things like having six boys who 	David Sonnenberg, Medical Center, of 

0 	 Actually, the games are not so poorly attended. 	in order to coach. But a lot of are excellent catchers. That's 	Ricky Chesser. Seminole Sporting Goods. of 	 Robinson 
It's just that the parents circle the block until they 	 Terry Russi, Raitroadem of 
see someone el.ie has been cornered to umpire. The 	

4.. 
~t 4 b 	 ATTENTIONI 	 -k 	F. 

stands fill up shortly after a "volunteer" is lined 

up. 	 American Medicare 	 Realistically, umpiring probably isn't so dif- 	 Continental 	 i 	 k 

	

_•1

balls and even some less than daring base running. 	"I never played baseball," he 	"Then too, you Louie up with 	Paul Jackson, First Federal. of 

terent from coaching Little eague age kith 	 Chip Saunders, Flagship Rank of Seminole pss 	 Tony Little George's, p 
 

	

i 	 i 	 Kids will be kids. 	 Pat Harrison, Seminole Petroleum, 3b 	 Bernard Merthie, Strom berg-Carlson, lb 	 :4::; 	''_;• c Subscr ibers 	 Bridges 	 The most memorable comment I caught after 	 Terry Griffin, Flagship Bank of Sanford, cf 	 Kelly Denton, Prosser Ford, c 
David Johnson, Atlantic National Bank. Ifhiedicare Insurance Entities You To Home Use Of ... 	 the game was from a youngster who had bobbled 	 Lentord Sutton, Transportation, ss 	 T 

several balls and thrown away two others. 	 John Polk, Seminole Petroleum. rf 	 Stanley Hogan, George's, c 
Wes Steele, Flagship Bank of Seminole, 2b 	 Sensakovic 

BREATHING MACHINES 9 PRESSURE 3ED PAD 	 "it was a ball," he said in my direction, 	 Darrell Shuler, Prosser Ford. llb-lb-p 

	

Sn" 	 Brett Von Herbulis, Flagship Bank of Sanford, mp 	 Jeff Webb, Produce Fachange, of-c 

	

r 	 choosing to ponder on the subject of an early inning 
'I 	call 	doverlook h f ielding I 	 Tim Shepard, Flagship Bank of Sanford, C 	 Randall Robinson, Stromberg-Canaan, pZb  - 	 .OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	 /7 	 1 	

Ah but the brashness 	
apses. 	

Mike Rotundo, Flagship Bank of Seminole, lb 	 Bill Adams, Prosier Ford, p 3b-ib a 	 , ,'.• .,,-1 	 youth. 

Daryl Hubbard, Flagship Bank of Sanford, lb 	 John Swinlord, Transportation, lb  Z . HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	a 	 '. 	
I 	 Ricky Bridges, Seminole Petroleum, 2b 	 Mike Leonard. Presser Ford, Zb  Larry Frederick, Flagship Bank of Seminole, 3b 	 Dean Debose, Transportation, p-c  - • WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH CQUIPMENT < 	 1) 	 . 	

Id h 	b 1 	VI 	 Jim Johnson, Flagship Bank of Seminole, c 	 Steve Sensakovlc, Produce Exchange, of 

	

m 	
, 	Hera P Photos y Tom Vincent Bobby Bridges, Seminole Petroleum, c 	 David Holt, Prosier Ford, of-p 

Zo 

COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	
D. Johnson 	 Mike Towers, Seminole Petroleum, of-p 	 Vernon Law. Prosier Ford. of 

el 

I 	 As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 0; ~N 
Swiufurd 

Obtain these services under Medicare 	
I 

 

	

We Bill Medicare F4 You 	 F1 
Now we're FEDERA 	 &&A' 	 J, 	 1 1 	 1L., - 1,6~ 111MEDICARE SUPPLY CO. 	 and growing. 

Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. 
000MMMMMM M CLIP A ND5AVE - 	- 	 . 	 J. Johnson 	 Polk 	 Rotundo 	 Saunders 	 hfarTilon 	 Towers 	 Frederick 	 Shepard 	 Sit-dc 	 H. Bridges 	 Hubbard 	 huh 
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Olderman 

By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

No. 1 Red Sox Fan 
Yawkey Dead At 73 

Well, Since You Asked... 

Q. How many attempts have been made to catch a baseball 
dropped from the top of the Wuhlngton monument and how many 
were successful? Washington was an American League team and 
my recollection is that the balls were manufactured by A. J, 
Reach, with cork and wool yarn, and that the National League 
balls, rubber core wrapped In cotton, were mauptactured by A. G. 
Spalding. Also, the seams on the American League ball were 
higher, giving its pitchers an advantage. - E. R., Oakland, Calif. 
Calif. 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, July 17, 1575-.JØ 

12th o u r For Tia wa n, 	- 
ISC0REBOARD 	

-. - 

iiIIa lip 
ir, 	

S,j a Ices 	tc h 	- 

- 	Baseball 	
67; Morgan. Cm, 62; Bengail (1)1,10,2.40; 3. Byrd Bobby 2.30; 3. Jay Joser i7) 300; (Iii Schmidt, PhI, 61; T.Pern. Ciri. (3) 3.10; 0 (S-I) 116.40; 1 (313) 	$14.00; P (1-2) 131.10; T (, 7 7) 

SI. 	 $11.20; 2:06.1. 	 $21110; 3q33 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 HITS-Roi*, Cm, 113; ManIa- 	A - 1.514. Handle - $1,026. 	A - 3.064; Handle - $)S1.nl. East 	 nu, All, 104; A.Oliyer. Pgh, 

	

MONTREAl. (AP) - Last- break the deadlock over the athletes would not compete and national Olympic corn- 	 W L PCI. Os 104; Buckner. LA, 101; Garvey, 	SATURDAY'S ENTRIES 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 
Hew 	York 	is 	670 - 	LA, 103. 	 FIRST - I. Saunders Echo 	FIRST-I. KelsoQuesn; 2. Bold ditch moves began today to Taiwanese, 	 because New Zealand is taking mittees. 	 Boston 	 39 39 .500 9'ii 	OOUBLES-MOdlok Chi, 21; (Shef Ii; 2. Champ Rainbow (Roy); Admiral; 3. Happy Horsi: 1. Kid save the Olympic Games, while 	Canada has said the Taiwa. part, and a New Zealand Rugby 	 Cleveland 	30 39 .191 10 	21*, PW. 21; G.Maddox, Phi. 3 Cool Hand Luke (C. inlenfed); 4. Coach; S. Dark Velvet; 6. Wright 

Taiwan's athletes waited at nese will not be admitted unless Union team recently went on a 	A statement Issued after the Detroit 	 37 10 III Ii 	20; Simmons, SIL, 20; Monta- Magnitude (Sotders); 5. Monterey Marker;?. True Faith; S Wrangled. 

Brookline, Mass., for per- they promise not to compete in tour of South Africa. 	meeting said the IOC would Baltimore 	31 17 uS 11'.', Mi. All, 19; Winileld, so, i, 	Hayer (Sic.a); 5. Saint Clair Eulle 	SECOND - 1. Wright ElIte; 2 

ion to enter Canada. 	theOlympics under the name of 	That means Filbert Bayl, have no alternative but to can- Milwltee 	31 Ii .413 IS 	TRIPLES-D.Cath, 	Phi, 	•. (BrIdges);?. Dea Frisky (FliipillI); Joker lake; 3. RiIeaway Red; 4. MIx 
West 	 Tyson, SIL. S; Geronlmo, Cm, I. Johnny Minbar (Hendrickson). Moss; 5. Sansage i-timex; 6. Mr 

A meeting was arranged be- the Republic of China, The bc, Tanzania's world 1,500-meter eel the Games if a settlement Kan ci, 	so io .s.s - 	5; O.Parker. Pgn. 7; W.Davis. 	SECOND - 1. MIss Bernardston Monk; 7. Burgandy Velvet; I. 
tween Lord Killanin, president accusing 	the 	Canadian record holder and one of the top was not reached over the Texas 	 44 35 .ssi s' 	SD. . 	 (Bridges); 2. Varsity Bomb (S4 	Noting. 

Taiwanese. 	 Oakland 	11 II .SOó 9 	HOME RUNS-Kingmen, NY,  bes); 3. Chickenpicker (Thomp. 	THIRD - I. Soft Fox; 7. Penrose of the International Olympic government of a breach of stars of track and field, would 	 Minnesota 	31 13 .469 12½ 20; Schmidt, Phi, 31; G.Foster. son); i. Grannts Girl (Filipelll) 5. Dot; 3. Mr. Good; 4. Ike Strider; 3. 
Committee, and Andre Bisso- faith, has threatened to cancel not run. 	 The iOC has been canvassing Chicago 	35 	 Cm. 17. Monday, ChI, 13; Doras Bogie One (Provost); 6. M I. M's Jan; 6. Wayside Tops; 7. 
nette, Canada's assistant tin- the Games if the Taiwanese are 	The IOC stiffened Its stand the 26 federations which control Catitorn 	33 50 .412 17½ W,Robinson, Pgh, 14; Morgan, Trademark (Bereznak); 7. Travel Volare; S. Romantic Ronny. 

Friday's Games 	 Cm. 11; Cedeno, Htn, 14. 	Way (Taylnr); S. Surgery Time 	FOURTH - I. Muginsi; 2 My dersecretai-y of state for ex- not given free and unqualified against the Canadian govern.,  the sports in the Olympic 	Minnesota I, Boston 6 	 S T 0 L E N 	BASES-Cedno, (Vandervort). 	 My Molly; 3. Kema; 1. Lynnea; S. ternal affairs, 	 entry. 	 ment Friday after a meeting of Games. All but two of them 	Kanses City I. DetroIt o 	Htn. 77; Brock, StL. 25; Ta- 	THIRD - 1. Bones Demon Rugged Randy; 6. Sixty Minutes;?. 
it was the first face-to-face 	The Taiwanese issue was not its tripartite commission, made gave lull support to the IOC's 	New Volt 2, Chicago ) 	 veras, Pgh. 23; Morgan, Cm, (Brainard); 2. Dandy Horn (Hen- Spectres Trend; I. Aurun. 

Milwaukee 7, Texas 2 	 23; Lopes, LA. 23. 	 drickson); 3. Deano A (Sica); 4. 	FIFTH - I. Alice Hansen; 2. encounter between the IOC and the only political cloud over the up of the IOC vice presidents firm stand for the rights of the 	Baltimore at California, In) 	PITCHING 	(7 	Decisions)- Gypsy $cfluyler (Culhane); S. Kin- Whippendqai; 3. Master Honirl; 4. 

	

Canadlan government since Games. The government of and representatives of the in. Taiwanese. The Associated 	Cleveland at Oakland, (n) 	Rhoden. LA, 0-0, 1000, 2.91 nikinnick (Weaver); 6. VictorIous Redonna One; 5. Shelton Streaker; 
- 	anin arrived to try and Tanzania 	announced 	its ternational sports federations Press learned. 	 Saturdays Games 	 R.Jone$, 50, 16-3, .542, 7.53 Beau (Bereznak); 7. Metrolina 6. Travelmn Lucy; 7. JuSt Foxy; I. 

Minnesota (Ban. 02) at Box- 	M.atlack, NY. 10.2. 531, 245 Al 	Dusty (Bridges); I. Chief Heather Petite Pinto. 

BOSTON (AP) - Thomas A. Carl Yastrzemskl, the 	j chased the Red Sox, and all Ia- 
Yawkey, the dean of major Sox captain and a 16-year vet- cilitleS,forll.5mllliontromthe 
league baseball club owners, is eran with the club, said of the late Bob Quinn, plagued by 
dead, costing the Boston Red announcement, "That's the financial 	problems 	resulting 4 Sox their No. 1 fan. way he would have wanted it," from poor attendance and the 

Yawkey, who purchased the said Yastnemskl, who hit a depression. __ 
Red Sox In 1933, died in his sleep threerun homer in an 8-6 losIng Yawkey's first move was to . 
at 	New 	England 	Baptist cause, spend $1 million to renovate - 
Hospital Friday after a lengthy Although Yawkey had been In Fenway Park. Then he pur- 
battle with leukemia. He was andoutofthehospital in recent chased shortstop Joe Cronin 
73. months, the exact nature of from the Washington Senators 

The 	Red 	Sox 	listened 	in illness was not disclosed until for $250,000. 	Cronin 	became 
stunned silence 	as 	they 	got O'Connell's announcement, player-manager and eventually 
word from General Manager The son of a former owner of general manager before mov- '"' 
Dick O'Connell in the clubhouse the Detroit Tigers, Yawkey 	. ing 	up 	to 	president 	of 	the 
shortly before a game with the came interested In baseball at American League 	 ' : 
Minnesota Twins, an early age. The Immortal ''y Yawkey didn't stop at Cronin. - 

He tried to buy a champion, 	- 	' 	•-: -. "It was deeply emotional," Cobb was one of his boyhood - 
O'Connell said, choking back idols. purchasing 	such 	players 	as . 
tears. "1 told the players Mr. Graduated from Yale in ins, Lefty Grove, Jimmie Fou, Ben 

-. 

,: 	.f Yawkey had asked me to make he was a frustrated baseball Chapman and others. It didn't - 	. 
sure they were informed first I pla)er Then, eight years later, 

. 
work, 	and 	Yawkey 	finally 	'' 	- "a', - 

also told them of his request he seized the opportunity to get turned to building a farm sys.. 	•..- 
that the ball club continue as if into the game on his own. Inde- ' tern. 	 ) 	L 

- 	. 
. 	' 	' 

' 
I 

ton (Tlant lOS) 	 cala. Cm, 72, 770, 192 Nor- 	(Hall). 	 SIXTH -1. Triple KwIk; 2. Silver 
Kansas City (Fitzmorrls 9.5 	man, Cm, 7-2, .715. 2.05 Carlton, 	FOURTH -1. Bristles iXucia); 2. 	B; 3. Lonesome Edy; 4. Noel's 

at Detroit (Roberts 5-7) 	 PhI, 5.3. .127. 350 Kaat, Phi. • 	Sassy Taretta (Kurtzworth); 3. Join 	First; S. Wayside Julie; 6. Jug; 7. 
Texas (Perry 9 5) 	at M1I 	3. .727. 3.13 T.Grlftin, Htn, 5-2. The Crowd (FilipeIlI); 1. Mighty 	Stride; I Penrose Fluer. U.S. Hopes waukee (Travers 96) 	 .714, SOt. 	 Senatro CS. Clark); 5. Avon Mar- 	SEVENTH - I. Travelin Jane; 7. 
Cleveland (Dobeon 1061 	at 	STRIKEOUTS-'--Seaver, 	NY, shall (Dennis); 6. Enough Time My Vickie; 3. Big Expectation; 4. 

Oakland (Blue 77) 	 127; 	Mnrsmlth, 	AtI, 	102; ISica); 7. Ben 2 (De Berry); 5. 	Just Jory; S. Peggy West; 6. Jets 
Chicago (Brett 3-1) at New 	J.Richard, Htn, 100; P.Niekro, Justa Frost (Ovoracek). 	 Big Al; 7. Ditty; I. Staze. 

York (Alexander 43), (n) 	All, 96; Monteiusco, 5, 	. 	 FIFTH -1. Party Juny (Taylor); 	EIGHTH - 1. Winding River; 2. 
Baltimore (Palmer 10$) at 	 2. Bullet Freight (Brainard); 3. 	Budloo's Kelly; 3. Norman's Babe; Lookinq UD Freeze (Phillips); 1. Bubba East 4. Wright Hi Fill; S. Ima Friend; 6. California (Ross 69). (n) 	

Minor Leagues 	(Rauch); 5. Private Line (F. Blue Jim; 7. COlonel LuCky; 5. ks TIdaysG.me, 

,• 

	

All major league baseballs in the 20th century have been 	
Yawkey with a pennant in 1948. 	 ___________ 

ne were siw arouna," 	pendently wealthy, he 	. 	The Red Sox finally rewarded 	

- 	
L!.:"-' manufactured by Spalding, including those on the Rzich label. 	

Then came more bitter dis- And there has been absolutely no difference between baseballs in 
either league. Starting in 1977, because Spalding found giving Sh u Ia Se us 	

appointments before another 	 '- ' •. 	
.: them away to the majors uneconomical, the Rawlings company - 

	

. 	•• championshipwiththe'qmpos. 	- " 	
--'a%':.4h-;.., sible Dream" In 1%7. The Red 	 - will make the baseballs. As far as catching one from the 	

Sox won another pennant last 	, 	 I 	 ,-,. Washington monument, I knew of two recorded instances, one of 	
year, but for the third time 	 . 	 , 	•- 	,, ,..c.. 	- 

, _5 them by the late Gabby Street, a catcher and manager. Wilbert 

Au (Uncle Robby) Robinson of Oriole and Dodger fame, once caught 	i a ni i 	c j 	
were unable to provide their 	

Standard's Roger Beathard beats out outfield hit owner hIs dream of a World a grapefruit thrown from a plane flying at 400 feet. 
Series winner. 

lime NFL quarterback, but wasn't he an outstanding punter 

	

q. Generally most football fans know Bait Starr as a great all- 	
Yawkey would spend nearly t\A/ a I I H o in e R u n VV i n s It; . during his college career at Alabama? - S. Fox, Brea, Calif 	MIAMI (AP) - Coach i: 	since there were two years left all summer in Boston, watching 

He sure was. In 1955, though mysteriously relegated to second Shula says the fact that he's on the old pact. Terms were not games from his rooftop box. 
sold all his stock in the Miami disclosed, but the package was However, his permanent home string quarterback by the Tide, Bait was second In the nation 

In punting. However, he injured his back In the process, which League franchise doesn't mean $1.5 million, 
	 in Georgetown, S.C. 

Dolphins' National Football believed to be worth more than was at South Island Plantation 	

0 n roe I fl n, SC ( I r i U in p h later got him released from service in the Air Force. He never that he's lost interest in the 
	Neither the coach nor Robbie 	A conservationist, Yawkey punted as a pro. 	

team. 	 would disclose how much tock owned a 40,000-acre game pre.. 

	

Q. in a recent column you said Ray Chapman was the only 	In fact, Shula said Friday, he Shula held, 	 serve in South Carolina. A pro. 	It took only one swing from 	Lnke Monroe Inn put a 17.9 singled. player killed in major league baseball. U I remember correctly, signed an extension on his 	"It's been speculated at about gram is being carried on there the bat of Lloyd Wall to erase hurting on Eldridge Standard 	Ed Jackson carried the big Mickey Cocbrane, American 
League catcher, died after a bean coaching contract with owner 10 per cent," Shula said. He to provide feeding and resting what damage a couple dozen and Seminole Community stick for Patrick, going 44o-4, 

0. 	
hImself of his stock. 	that speculation, 	 and other wildlife. Once an ar- had accomplished Friday night Train, 17.4, in the night's other Washington added three hits, 

	

In May, 1937, Mickey Cochrane's skull was fractured in three 	"r decided to sell all of my 	He said he decided to sell his dent hunter, Yawkey ended his in slow-pitch softball action In two games. 	 Seminole CC used a balanced places and he was in a coma for 10 days after a pitch by Bump interest but I didn't want 
	stock back to the franchise be- duck hunting some 20 years Sanford's Metro League. 	Wall scored four times for attack and an 11.run fourth to 

Hadley hit him in the temple. Cochrane, voted into the Hall of fans to think that I was losing cause "the more we got into ago. 	 Wail, heavy-hitting leftfielrler Seaboard, also getting a fourth- knock off Auto-Train. Jim Fame in 1947, never played again but he came back to manage the interest in the team," Shu.la negotiations, the more It be. 	Yawkey leaves his wife, the for Seaboard Coast Line, inning single. Rico Peterson Shalls tripled and Tom Wheaton 
in 1%2, was in no way connected to the beaning. 	 additional years." 	 tax difficulties and corn- O'Connell said there will be no clout to lead off the bottom of for Seaboard while Steve run rally. Q. After a professional football player scores a touchdown 	

The agreement expanded plications, the only way to go funeral service. The body will the eighth inning, stopping the Cooper tripled and singled and 	MIke McGulre had two hits and throws the football into the stands, Is he lined or penalized for Shula's contract to five years was to sell my entire interest." be cremated. 	 Outcasts, 16-15. 	 Dave RiCharde doubled and for Auto-Train. this? If so, how big a flue or what type of penalty? - B. C., 
Memominee, Mich. 	

5CC FACULTY as LMest bulletin from Don Weiss of the NFL informs me there As tros 
Veteran No-Hits Expos 	 John wCstbrOOI 53 	7 3 I is no rule, as such, against throwing footballs Into the stands. But 

Russ Calvetri 	 S 2 2 there is an automatic club fine of $100 that a player must pay if he ______________________________________________________________________ 	 Jm Shalls II 	 3 3 does so. "It isn't aimed at the loss of the football," notes Weiss, 	 7 2 "but rather at the strong possibility of injury that often follows in G.n.HilIJb 	 3 3 1 
the scramble for a ball when it goes into the seats." 	

[) i.e r Ic e r S u r p r i s e 
s Eve n F-I I iii s e If 	

Jack Alexander 	1 1 2 
Larry McAdim 2b 	3 1 Q. What teams did Joe Garaglola play with while he was In 
TomYiptonci 	 2 0 I the major leagues? - Lyle lirasky, Council Bluff, Ia. Ned Golden ci 	 2 0 0 
M5(k8lylh,)b 	 3 1 0 

	

Garagiola was brought up by the Cardinals of his native St. 	
l'A al. 	 I 14flj5 in !94, went to 	 .. 'c 	. 	'- . L4$V 	 HOUSTON (APy 	Larry icr, 5- this Scuii. 	nice running catch of pinch. 	The no.hitter helped Dier. beat Los Angeles for the first Totals 	 35 174 Chicago Cuba and New York giants before bowing out to become a 	Dierker was convinced he 	The 29-year-old Dierker, the hitter Jose Morales fly to right ker's pocketbook, too. 	time in eight tries. The setback 	AUTO TRA IN man of words in 1954. He had a career batting average of .251, not 	wouldn't pitch a no-hitter the only 20-game winner in the his- center to end the eighth. 	 dropped the Dodgers seven MkI MCGUfrC p-3b 	1 2 1 bad. 	 rest of his baseball career. He tory of the Houston franchise, 	The Astros had staked Dier. 	Reds 12.2, Pirates h1, 	games behind Cincinnati in the Shaunc8r1en31,ss 	4 0 I figured he had already had his said he began thinking about ker to a 6.0 lead through the 	Fred Nornan ran his career NI. West. 	 Don Marpi. u-p 	7 I 0 chance-he had been so close a the no-hitter in the second In- first five innings. Houston record at Riverfront Stadium to 	Phifiles 4, Padres 3 	J D Bailly ii 	3 1 I 
Casey .Jerralcl lb 	3 0 0 couple of times and failed, 	fling, "but not seriously until picked up two runs In the 	. 29.lastheRedscompletedtheir 	MikeSchmidtblastedhisrd BlllyM.O12t) 	2 0 1 But the 12-year Houston As. after the sixth. 	 ond on Cruz' RBI double and sweep by winning the nightcap home run of the season and JimMardinli 	3 0 I tros veteran tossed the fIrst no- 	"I was just trying to put It Dierker's sacrifice 	 on KenGriffey'sseventh.inning drove in the winning run with a Harry Salorc 	3 0 0 
WayneHardinri 	3 0 0 hitter of the 1976 major league past them in the last inning. The 	They added two more in 	single and stretched their seventh.inning single as the Mks Eddleton ci 	2 0 0 

out the Montreal Expos, 6-0. 	pretty good. My best pitch was home run of the season and n- season to seven games. They losing streak. 	 Stty 	0)3 (11)00 G-)7 -- _____________________________________________________ 	"I didn't think I had the stuff my fast ball. 	 drews' run scoring single. The won the opener with a three-run 	Braves 5, Mets 3 	Auto.T,ain 	003 010 -5 - 	to pitch a no-hitter," Dierker 	"Any time you see a no-hitter, final two runs came home in 	rally in the bottom of the 10th 	Willie Montanez and Ken 
PATRICK OUTCASTS said. "It's hard to believe." 	you'll see a few great plays in filth on an RBI single by inning capped by George Henderson delivered RBl sin- 	 AS R H 

	

Q. Would you tell me who are the top age 10 and 12 tennIs 	In 1%5, when Dierker was the field. This wasn't any ex- Herrmann and a run scoring Foster's two-out, tworun single gles as the Braves broke a tie Charles Shawc 	S 1 0 

BurnettWas,lngtoni-t 	2 2 
Memphis, leon., has won over 300 trophIes in tennis. Is she the against the New York Mets but Cruz made some big ones." 	The Astros scored four runs 	Reds 12-2, Pirates hi'l 	

the eighth inning. Phil Niekro, Ed Jki 	 3 youngest tennis player in the nationals? - Ililda Bartel, C- lost it to a leadoff single in the 	Andrewsmadea fine play on olfExposstarter and loser Don 	Tony Perez and Dan Driessen with help from Mike Marshall Charles Smltnp 	5 1 2 cinnatl, o. 	

ninth inning. Four years later Jim Lyttle's hard grounder in Stanhouse, 6-4, and the last two homered for the Reds in the in the ninth, notched his sixth Cubit Malone lb 	 1 0 2 

	

There are no national rankings kept for the i0-year.olds. But 	he pitched 8 2-3 innings of nohit the fourth, fielding the bail and off reliever Don Carrithers. 	first game while Bill Robinson consecutive triumph despite Pat Henry 3b 	 S I I 
Larry Quinn sa 	 I 2 2 

Lou Kosten, 11, was No. 12 in the most current rankings of 12 	ball against Atlanta, but the making an off-balance throw to 	Dierker struck out eight and connected for the Pirates, homers by New York's Wayne 
WillIe ftalley2b 	 3 I I 

year-olds - which rates play as of early fall. Andrea Jaeger of Braves eventually won it In the first baseman Bob Watson for walked four as he pitched the ZiSk's two-run shot gave Pitt.s. Garrett and Dave Kingman. it 
Totals 	 44 1317 

	

In the boys' division, there are no l0-year.olds ranked. The 	"I figured If I was going to 	Crijz caught Mike Jorgen- tory and the first one recorded the 10th. 	 majors. 	
SlexeCp,rTh 	 5 1 2 

AR R H 

	

youngest are il-year-old James Push of Rancho Palos Verdes, 	pitch a no-hitter it would come sen's fly ball at the centerfield against the Expos in their eight- 	CardInals 4, Dodgers 3 	Cuba 5, Giants 3 	Glen Robinsonsi 	 3 1 I Calif., and James Arias of Grand island, N.Y., in the filth and early in my career," said Dier- wail in the seventh and made a year history. 	 Pinch runner Bee Bee Rich- 	Pete LaCock tripled home 	Lloyd Wall Ii 	 s i 3 
OaveRiCnard.3bp 	3 3 2 

	

sixth slots. Top ranked 12-year-old girl in the nation is Shelly 	
aid scored the winning run In tying run In the sixth in.nlng, 

Kenny Hall ci 	 4 2 2 
Solomon sister of pro Harold Solomon of Fort Lauderdale. Top. 

the ninth inning as the Dodgers then scored &n Steve Swisher's Rico Petersonsi 	 3 2 ranked boy in the same age group Is Chris Huff of Houston, Tex. 
failed to complete a double play single, and Rick Monday drove 	GOi'dOa ri-3b 	4 0 I 

	

Q. What logo and colors will the Tampa Buccaneers use? We 	I (11 	Ii 	I ri to Ac f1 	 grounder and the Cardinals single for the Cubs, 	 Dave Huditk p 	 I 1 1 

on Willie Crawford's oneout in two runs with a hornet- and Buddy Stumps lb 	 4 0 2 already have a pirate in black and silver in the Oakland Raiders. W8ynF3k,S$ 	 4 7 I What could be more of a pirate than a buccaneer? - J. Pauanisi, 
Brad Paulri 	 3 0 Oakland, Calif. 	
Totals 	 4)15 I The Tampa colors will be Florida orange, red and white. 

B i t I s 	1 -fl I t 	r 	MARK OF EXCELLENCE 	byAJa, Mjyj PatrIck Oulcaits 	107 113 

	

Their logo will have an Errol Flynn type of character, without the 	 _______________________________________________ 

SeabcardCoastl,in, 323 42 I-IS I 	'fla-t tflfl.I#' 	1 	-- 	 - - - - eyepatch, in a plumed hat. holding a danger In his teetk 

- 

P.enses 	uy av 	uetroiv - InlenTeldi; o. iearner Pill ITrong); rnaraon. 

And He Had No Fishin'  Pole MONTREAL. (API 	For 
Chicago at New York $OUTHIUNI,IAGUI 1. 	Regal 	Eden 	(Becker); 	I. 	Star NINTH 	- 	1. 	Pecos Misty; 	2. 

- freestyles and American Coach Minnesota at 	Boston Student (D'Amato). Dutch's Master; 3. Conway Fmnny; 
anyone who watched the 1972 Jack Nelson describes her as Texas at Milwaukee, 2 W L PCI. OS 

Ort 	 '3 	5 	514 - SIXTH - 1. Jetty Symbol (Rau); 4. TaIlgate Tiger; S. Eye Appeal; 6. 

Read it and weep, seekers of solitude. Olympic Games in Munich, the "the greatest female swimmer 
Baltimore 	1, 	Caliiornia 	3 jacoe 	 , 2. 	Mama 	(Whayland); 	3. 	Pines Aim; 7. He; S. Ruth Roady. 

lmaglne,Ifyoucan,acrystalclearmounthmsfreamgglg outstanding individual athlete ever for the United States." 
Oakland 2. 	Cleveland 	1 Savannal, 	 S 	C 	357 	Si 

Charlotte 	 S 	i3 	275 	7 -i 
Bluff (Ruggles); 4, Riteway Ralph TENTH - 1. Larry Go; 2. Kim 

Nellie 
over the rocks. . .a campfire crackling in the chill of the was American swimmer Mark NATIONAL 	LEAGUE W.sterxOlvlsiss 

(Culhane; 5. AdIos Mistey (Kurtz. 
woith); 	6. 	Czar 	Napoleon 	(R. 

Luke; 3. 	Day; 4. Blue jewel; 
5. 	Bit 	Of Grace; 	6. 	Dolly 	M.; 	7. 

evening. . .the tantalizing smell of rainbow trout sizzling over the Spitz, who splashed his way to a Besides Miss Babashoff, two East Montgomery 	 IS 	
- Columbus 	 C 	543 i'i Neely); 7. Jeans Babe (Komers); I. Demon; I 	Travelin Rosy. 

lire, record seven gold medals. other Munich gold medalists W 	I. 	PcI. 	OS 
Phlla 

Chattanooga 	 7 	12 	• Peppers Heel (Brainard). ELEVENTH 	- 	I. 	Sansage 

Upon hitting the sack for the night, the only sound to be heard Now Spitz 	has 	graduated are swimming for the Amen- 53 	25 	.679 	- 
Pills 	 44 	35 	9 

Knoxville 	 S 	12 	$1 	s 
ThvndaysR,,.lts 

SEVENTH 	- 	1. 	Lotus 	Bud 
(Bridges); 	2. 	Camden 	Bonny 

Runaway; 	2. 	Treats: 	3. 	Loco 
MotIon; 1. Boy Wonder; S. Sandy 

was the lulling whisper of the stream and an occasional call of a from the pool to the broadcast can women again. They are New 	York 	45 	41 	.523 	12 Columbu, 	2. 	Chattanooga 
Orlando 	43 	Savannah 	27 (Bourgeois)i 	3. 	Maynard 	Pence Time; 6. 	Ramblin Girl; 	7. Lanky 

leejy night bird. booth and no athlete is expected Melissa Belote in the 200 back- 5t. 	LouiS 	33 	45 	.43* 	19 Jack,oIlI, 	4, 	Charlotte 	2 (Komerj); 4. Nobe (Vandervort); 	. Hank; I. Moneychanger. 

Sounds good, doesn't it? The only trouble was that this writer to duplicate his medal haul. But stroke and Karen Moe Thornton Chicago 35 	17 	.457 	20 
Montreal 	25 	50 	.333 	26'., 

Montgomery 	31, 	KnoxvIlle 	2 
FrMay'$ Gemsi 

Greenland 	Beauty 	(S. 	Clark); 	6. 
Mutiny K B (O'Amato); 7. Oteca 

TWELFTH -1. Rocket M.; 2. My 
Flirty 	Gertie; 	3. 	See 	Secrets; 	1. 

did not have one piece of Fishing equipment and the trout In the the United States swimmers in the 200 butterfly. wait Orlando 	at 	Savannah. 	pçd. 	rain 
J50h, Mis (Bereznak);I. Argo Angus (No Sovran Stormy, 5. Shelly; 7. Bunny 

trying pans were caught by other campers. One night and I had to still are expected to excel in the II swimming is the dominant 
Cincinnati 	53 	31 	631 	- at 	Charlotte. 	POd, 	rain 

MonIgOmry 	22 	Knoxville 	I I Driver). River; 	7. 	Space Watch; $ 	Smile 

- hit the road-just couldn't stand the sights, the sounds and the 1976 Games which open July17 American 	sport 	at 	these 
Ang 16 	38 	540 	7 

San 	Diego 	43 	41 	.317 	10 
Columbus 	2. 	Chattanooga EIGHTH 	- 	1 	Pent igius 

(Becker); 2. My Boy Joe(Burgess); 
Joey. 

smells and not to able to participate. My trip was one of necessity, in Montreal. Games, basketball won't be far Houston 	10 	44 	476 	I) FLOilDA STATE hAGUE 3. Sam Drucker (Stader); 1. Howard 

the illness and demise of a brother, and I was not prepared for American athletes also are behind. The United States, de- Atlanta 	39 	44 	.470 	13½ IllICit OIY4IIUI 
W 1. Pd. OS 

Champ 	(Kurtzworth); 	S. 	Cur? JaI/41a1 

camping. expected to accumulate their termined 	to regain the gold 
San 	Fran 	34 	5) 	.100 	19'. 

Friday's 	Games 
13 	- 

jack,,,,ilI, , 
Jubilee (Kimball); 6. Counsel Rice 
(Bourgeois);?. Iron City Nancy (R. 

The name of the spot? Waters Creek in the mountains of share of medals in the other medalitlostinadlsputedlinlsh Chicago 5, 	San 	Francisco 3 S4vannah 	 I 	C 	157 	S'i Regtjr); 	I. 	Backilre 	Bayet (Rau). 
DAYTONA BEACH 
FRIDAY'RESIJLTS 

North Georgia and you better believe, my next trip will see me Olympic glamour sports of bas- against 	Russia 	in 	the 	1972 Cincinnati 	12-2. 	Pittsburgh 	I)- Charlotte 	 S 	13 	.770 	7i 
Wesley,, OlvISlsit 

NINTH-lAce Hill (Bridges); 2. FIRST -1 	Reta Goros (5) 1100. 

3epared to stay a while, fish and relax. ketball, 	track 	and 	field 	and Games, has assembled a youth- 
I, 	1st game 	10 	innings 

	

Atlanta 5, 	New York 3 
Montgomery 	 IS 	I 	-7CC - 
Columbus 	 5 	s 

Breezy Sal (Hall); 3. 	Santas Girl 
(Bolton); 	1. 	Princess 	Strong 	(R. 

6.40. 3.70; 2 Victor Goodwin (5) 500, 

Locally, fishing camps on the St. Johns River report bream boxing. 	But nowhere 	is 	the ful, lightning-fast, defense-on- Philadelphia 	1, 	San 	DIego 3 Chattanooga 	 7 	2 	isa 	a Regur); S. Lisa Lie See (C. Ihlen- 
510; 3 Bob Davalos (6) 420; Q (SI) 
$4000; P (0-5) $155.10. 

ibiting but scattered, bass schooling a little both early morning UnitedStatesexpectedtodoml. ented team. St. 	LouiS 4, 	Los Angeles 3 Knox,ilie 	 5 	13 	flI 
FrIday's Itslt 

teid; 6. LIttle Steve (Gill); 7. Honey SECOND - 1 	Bcb.Ovy (5) 21 00, 
and late evenings when the daily thunderstorms allow afternoon nate the competition as in The Americans won 63 con- 

Houston 6, Montreal 0 
Saturday's 	Games Orlando at Savannah, god, rain 

Nugget (Provost); 5. Sitar Hanover 
(Komers). 

12.20. 150. 	2 	UriarteLor,nzo 	(5) 

- outings. POOl. secutive 	Olympic 	basketball San 	Francisco 	(Barr 	6-6) 	at 
J3ckIllea! Charfotte, pod. rain 
Montgomery 22 KnOxvilt TENTH - 1. Chiei Byrd Time 

660.3 60; 3. Mario Edward (3) 500; 
(55) 	P (5-5) $117.00; BIg Q 

Ed "Woody" Woods of Lemon Bluff Camp reported four bass "I feel this is probably the games and every gold medal 
Chicago 	(Renko 3 1) 

Pittsburgh 	(Candelaria 
Columbus 2. Chattanooga I 

Taday'sOam.s 
(Grimers); 2. Clever Astra (Orm- (Si with S-I) $23100 

'landed by George Shanholtz using a plastic worm. One of them best international team we've until the final game in 1972. 
7-4) 

at 	Cincinnati 	(Biltlngham 	6.6) Orlando at Savannah 
sby); 3. 	Smokealong (Namie); 
Dr. Speedablt (Ruggles); S. Dakota 

THIRD 	- 	I. 	Barquln Ovy 	(Si 
Cl Charlotte 12.00,600, 3.10; 2. Urlarte-Goros (5) 

"Woody" picked up two bass and a visitor, Russell "Bub" Doe Counsilman. loss to the Soviet Union ended 
Foster 	35) 	•t 	Philadelphia Chattanooga at Columbus Neely); 7. SpecIal Byrd (Bralnard). 0 (5-5) $51 40; P (5 5)1)03.20 

WInn from Casanovia, N. Y. landed a pair of the schoolers. Headlining 	the 	American the streak. 
iCarlton 	0-3 	and 	Lonborg 	105), 
2. 	twi. 

FOURTH - 1. Pecina (1) 	17 00, 

Clifford Rcnenberger, Prairie Village, Kan., had a string of men's 	team 	are 	six 	world 
The 

New York 	C Lollch 4-10) 	at 	At Harness Racing Dog Racing 600.160; 2. GastI 11(6)7.70, 5.60; 3. 
Gaidos (7) 4 60; 0 (1 6) $57 00; P (1 

5*eam and three bass while Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield of Alabama record holders, Bruce Furniss, track and field trials pro- lanta 	(Ruthven 	10-7), 	In) $159.30; 	DD (5-3) $179.70. 
- assisted Mr. Chancy of Georgia in landing a total of 129 redbreast Brian Goodell, John Hencken, vided 	several 	surprises 	and Los 	Angeles 	(John 	5.5) 	a? 	St. SEMINOLE DAYTONA BEACH FIFTH -1. Isasa-ElorrI (7) 23.20, 

'and bream. Jim Montgomery, John Naber eliminated some of the United .t.0j5 	(Fatcone 	3$). 	In) FRIDAY'S RESULTS FRIDAY'S RESULTS 9.00.5.10; 2 	Ratael Arrleta (3) 6.50. 

Lemon Bluff Cat-np is planning another of its famous catfish and Bobby hackett. And three States' more familiar names, 
Montreal 	(KIrby 	1 6) 	a? 	Hous- 

ton 	(Richard 	0-9). 	(n) 
FIRST - 1. 	Clever Trip 	(Van 

cieventer) (3) 7.10,3.40.310 	7, Miss 

FIRST-i Moving Lady (5) 5.20, 
3.10, 	3.20; 	2. 	Susie Gem 	(7) 	3450. 

100; 3. Jorge Echanmz (5) 400; 0 (3- 
$ç5  50 	P (73) $29760 

frye and country and western music Jamborees starting at i of them, Furniss, Goodell and such 	as 	Marty 	Liquori 	and T.4ay'sOamn Pattie Brooke (7) 3.00. 2.00. 3. Ocala 600; 3. Wayside Tansu (I) 2.600 (S SIXTH - 1. 	Barquln-Egurbi (1) 

o'clock Sunday. Entertainers from the Central Florida area will Ilencken hold two world marks. Steve Williams. But Dr. l.eroy San 	Diego 	at 	Philadelphia 
New 	York at 	Atlanta 

Outchess (1) 6.00; 0 (3-7) $13.10; T 592.00; 	P (57) $338.10; 31:91. 
SECOND -1. Madam PrInter (7) 

16.70. 5.10, 1.20; 7. 	Galdos-Oavalos 

be on hand to do a little pickin' n' grinnin' between bites of fried America's women swimmers 
Walker, coach of the men's 
team, calls the squad, "very 

Pitt5burgh 	at 	Cincinnati 
at 

2 - 11.2. 
SECOND - 1 	Great Moment 1610.920.320; 2. Just Plain Verge 

(3) 	300 	110; 	3. 	Bob.Gasti 	II 	(I) 
370 	0 (34) 11010; P (43) 1)0450, 

catfish. are headed by Shirley E3aba. strong 	very capable." 
San 	Francisco 	Chicago 
Los 	Angeles at 	St 	Louis 

(Bridges) 	(4) 	4 40. 	320, 	700; 	2 
Ocaia Eagle (11 660, 1.10; 3. Proud 

U) 4.20, 3.00; 3. (l's Tally (61 2.50; 
(S.fl $36 60, P17 5)113510; 1 (5.) 

DD (7 4) t14130 

A catfish weighing 18'- pounds was the biggest catch made at choff, who won a gold 	t1 two 
.. 

- Montreal 	at 	Houston Mac Win (2) 3.40; 0 (1-41 531 M2 	I 144450; 00 15-7) $41 60; 39,14 

	

SEVENTH - 1 	Mar11 Paco (6) 
10 a. i 60. 160 	, 	U.,rwa Mnl,, 

OsteenBridgeCampthisweekaccordlngtoJohnLapjijord,camp silvers in 1972, when she was some ot me stronger medal (1.12) 	$132.10, 	DO 	(31) 	$3340; THIRD -1 	Jazz Man (5) 600, (5) 1000.500; 	3. Galdos-Diaga 	(3) 
John tells of some schooling action on the part of the only 15 years old. candidates among the men are Major League 2:10.3. 

THIRD 	- 	1. 	Tropic 	Wave 

100.2.60; 2. Vinegar Bill (6) 2010. 
700; 3. G. R. Sue (1) 3.20; 0 (36) 

S00. 0(56)17300; P (6-5) 1)16.70. 

in his section of the river and excellent bream catches in the Rick Wohlhuter, Dwight Stones 14920, 	P 	(56) 	51)2.20; 	T 	fl 
EIGHTH - I. Is.as.a-Echanix (I) 

deep water around the bridge pilings. The bream are full of roe She was the top qualifier in and Mac Wilkins, each a world (Backer) (5)9.60,5.00,3.40; 2. Star's 
Shield (3) 11.10,1.50; 3 	Lady Too (7) 5291 60, 32:3L 

1100. 1Q60. 500. 2 	Jorge-Waily (3) 
900. 360. 

indicating they will be back on the beds shortly. the 100, 200, 400 and 800-meter record holder. Leaders 320. 	0 	(35) 	559.50; 	1 	(53 7) FOURTH - I. Apache Mac 0. 
3 Gasti Sarduy (5) 5.20; 0 

1361 $45.20; P (6-3) 5)3050. 	B,g 0 

A few speckled perch were listed among the catches at the 51,119 40 	2 09.3. 1260. 540, 350; 7, ,Jocosta (6) 520, 
100; 

(56 with all I) $425 10 

tridgeandaWinterPark couple came up with a pair of three and 
half 	bass. J\4 iller Ini ( 00 (:J 

AMERICAN 	LEAGUE 
BATTING 	(175 	at 	bats)- 

G Brett. 	XC. 	McRae. 	XC, .355; 

FOURTH -l.0 U Later (Becker) 
(1) 120. 3.00, 3.50; 2. Pepper John 
(3) 5.20. 4.40; 3. Camden 

	

3 	Mitt Z 	(7) 	6.00; Q 

	

%2960; 	P 	(65) 	114570; 	1 	6) 
5901 20; p.93 

NINTH -1. Mar11 (5) 11.10.7.00. 
320. 2. Ratael (2) 3.60,320; 3. Orbe 

a 	pound Jody ioi (1) 	1.60; 	0 	(7-SI 	$40.20; 	P 	(5-2) 
Jim Penney at Marina Isle Camp had basically the same 345. 	Bostock, 	Mm, 	330; 150; 0(1 3)120.70; T (1 36) 537740- FIFTH - 1. 	Trusting 	(1) 	11 00. 

640.350; 
news - some bass schooling and a few bream caught by visitors 
fishing from the bank. Jim also mentioned that his Dad, C. 0. B 	k a c 

Carew. 	Mm. 	.329; 	LeFtore. 	Des. 
37$ 

	

RUNS-R.White, 	NY, 	5.1; 	Riv 

7:10.1. 
FIFTH 	- 	1. 	Nancys 	Bruce 

(Patterson) 	(3) 	5.20, 	310, 	300; 	7, 

2. Hayseed (5)5.00.3.40; 
3 	Barlow (3) 5.20; 0 (1 Si $29.20; P 
ii 5) $13.10; 1 (1 53) 130500; 39:93. 

TENTH - I 	Nestor-Peclna I 6) 
15.20. 1560. 10.10, 2 	Marlo-Ovy (5) 
540, 	140; 	3. 	Galtan Davalos 	(3) 

Penney played hooky from the business long enough to land two Sp t- 	2 - 0 ers, 	NY. 	53; 	Otis. 	XC, 	53 Senators 	Tirsa 	(1) 	530, 	3.10; 	3 SIXTH - 1. 	Royal WaSson (2) 510; Q (561 51)560, P (6.5) $235.60; 

',ass Wednesday and lose a big one. Undsay's Camp near the 
Carew. 	Mm, 	57; 	North, 	Oak, 
SI. 	Harrove. 	Tex, 	5) 

Sampson 	Fllgh? 	(7) 	560. 	Q 	(1-3) 
5)2.20. 	T 	(3) 7)110710. 	2:10,1. 

26.10. 550, 6.10; 2. Mary Kate 
300, 300; 3 	Ken Strider (6)3.00; 

(3D (56) $701.90. 
ELEVENTH -1. Orbe-Waily (I) 

RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Chamb SIXTH 	- 	1. 	Festive 	Guy (I 2) $31.60. P12 1) 117190; 1 (2 I 1600.1000.150; 2. MartlEgurbi (1) 
quiet." A few bass jumping but hard to fool. 

- Toni Weiskopi and Johnny major titles the two have won- . 	Mayberry, 	XC, 	55; 	Ystr Oshkosh (7) 2.10, 2 50; 3. Galavarmt SEVENTH - I. 	Julian (61 7.00, (1-I) $41.00; 	P ( 	1)1143.20. Salt water fishing on the other hand has been excellent. Miller are among those who Nlcklaus 14, Miller zems*i, 	Bsn, 	52; 	L.Miy. 	Bal, (5) 	3.10. 	0 	(2 71 	$3.10 	1 	(275) 350, 360. 2. Marguls (2) 160,1.10; 3 TWELFTH - 1. 	Apralz.Arrleta 
"Fishin' couldn't be better," was the word from Inlet Harbor make sure there never is a dull Miller, also not bashful about Si. 	Otis, 	XC. 	51; 	Bando. 	Oak. 12160; 	1 - 37. Ammo (5) 510; Q (761 120.70; P (6 (SI 11 10. 10 OQ, 560; 2. Zubl.Ectanii 
South of Daytona. Trolling boats are bringIng in 12 to 15 king moment on the pro golf tour. expressing an opinion, dis- 

51. 
HITS-G.Brett, 	XC. 	115. 

SEVENTH - 1. Ocata Star Fly 
(Jefferson) 	(1) 	11.60. 	560. 470 

2)577.10; 	1 (6-25) 1395 20. 31:91 
EIGHTH - I. Jersey Jane (5) 

(1) 	560. 3.50; 	3. Jorge-Cobian 	(6) 
140. 0 (1-5) $43 $0. 	P (5-I) $14.30; mackerel per day mostly on half day trips due to the afternoon The British Open on Royal agrees with most other golfers Carew, 	Mm, 	103; 	McRae, 	XC. Caroline Calgary (1) 	300, 250; 	3 73.00. 560. 710; 2. JoNmie Margo 8mg 0 (1-I with all 1) $13140; 	(45 storms. Birkdale's 	7,001-yard, 	par-72 who say they would rather win 102. 	RIvers, 	NY, 	100; 	LeFlore. MackR Byrd (3) 3.20; Q (1-7) $15.60. (ii 5 $0, 3.10; 3. Josle Potts (1) 4.40: 

0(5 8)591.10; P(SI) $734 90; T (5 -I- 
wIti all 	5)5115 50 

The hottest thing has been amberjacks, big ones, but three course has been no exception, one major title than 10 tour 
Dot, 	97; 	Chambiiss, 	NV, 
Munso,,. 	NY, 	97. 

I 	(71-3) 	$211.50. 	2:00.2. 
EIGHTH - 	I. 	Pan 	Lady 	.j fl $162 10; 31:90. __________________________ 

sailfish were landed this week. The boat "Dandy I." had one Both never are at a loss for events. DOUBLES-McRae, 	KC, 	20. (Deacon) 	(3) 	36.50, 	1300. 	6.00; 	7. NINTH - 1 	E* Parte (1) 	10.10, ______ Wednesday, one was landed on the "Moby Dick" Monday, and of words when questioned about Miller just wants to win, and Carly, 	CIe, 	19; 	RIven. 	PlY, 	19 Speedy Don (7) 7 10, 3 10; 3 Barvias 7.20. 	520. 	2. 	Blaze 	Bud 	(31 	32.00. 

Jl things, a passenger on the bottom fishing "Snow White TWO", touchy subjects such as Weis- he certainly had placed himself 
Otis, 	XC. 	11; 	Hargrove, 	Tex. Biby 16) 7.60; 0 (3.7) $99 50; 1 137 

5520.10. 6) 	2:09.1. 

	

660. 3 	Our Quest (5) 310. 0 (13) 

	

$0, 	P 	((13) 	5210.30. 	1 	(135) 
free-lining a live baitfish Icr an amberjack, was pleasantly kopf's well'publicized "tern- in good position to do that as he TRIPLES-G,Brest. 	XC. 	I. NINTH 	- 	1. 	Victory 	Wreath ° 	32.01. 
sw-prized to pull In a beautiful sailfish Tuesday. perament" or Miller's lack of entered the final round of play Garner. 	Oak, 	5; 	LeFlore, 	aes, (Roy) (5) 3300, 12.10.6.20; 2 	Byrd K TENTH - 1 	Win Jac (7) 52 60. 

The bottom boats are getting hundreds of chicken size major titles. today 	in 	second 	place, 	two 6. 	7 	Tied With 	5. (7) 1 00, 3 40; 3. Potentate Pick 17 20.6 10. 2. Keith Geiger (4) 10 10. 
550; 3 Madds KriS?i (2) 720; Q (1 71 

snapper but one of the trolling boats pulled a switch by landing a "If golf didn't have players strokes back of surprise leader 
HOME 	RUNS-BandO. 	Oak, 

19. 	Ystrzeniski. 	Bsn, 

	

16, 	Hendr 
S 60. Q (7 I) $44.40; 1 (5 74) 
2:073. 591.40, 	P 	Ill) 	$356 30; 	1 	(742) 

28-pound red snapper. like me it would be a very Seveniano Ballesteros of Spain, (k. 	dc. 	16. 	L.May, 	Dii, 	11, TENTH 	- 1. 	Star 	Dust 	Bean 53.640 00. 	31:74 

Jerry Simpson at the Fishin' Hole Bait and Tackle Shop in dreary sport," said Weiskopf, Miller has won 17 titles since Rmce. 	Bsn, 	13. (Clark (5) 	1160. 700. 320. 	7 	Sam ELEVENTH -1 Hardy Type (II 
S $0. 

Daytona tells of a 42-pound cobia caught from a private boat, just taking time out to admonish the starting on the tour in 1970, but 
1 0 1. E N 	BASES-North, 

Oak, 	39. 	Patek, 	XC, 	37; Baylor, 

100. 7 40; 2. Golden Sapphire 
(5) 620. 	360; 	3 	Shaded 	Blue 	(7) 

___________________________ ______________________________ 

outside the inlet and mentioned that channel bass, good sized press for its treatment of his the U.S. Open in 1973 is his only Oak, 	35. 	Carew. 	Mm. 	34. 	LeF Sob res Sig fl 
310; 0(1 5)5)760, P (15)51670. T 
11 5-7) 1*3 60. 	3) 9$ ones, are hitting in the halifax River. "temper." major. lore, 	Dc?, 	26. 	Campaneris, 	Oak. 

"A little bit of everything" was the way Merle Keller "it's like tennis and Ilie Nas- PITCHING 	(7 	Decisions)- 

TWELFTH-i PatLuke(1).60, 
500. 	1 20. 	2 	First 	Class 	(2) 	3 60. 

described the fishing on Main Stre't Pier. Lots of small bluefish taco Thiit'c mn thnt"t my rvr. _ 	 I I ,,, fl - 	- fl - L 	- 
- 

Q. I'm writing to clear up the question about the warmup ball 
- w U •W I 	 U 

being thrown out of the dugout. Actually, It is thrown to the fit-It 
baseman each Inning as he comes to the bench. He leaves the ball By The Associated Press past second base and did not Brewers 7, Rangers 2 
in his glove and uses It for warmup the next inning. This Is the Mark Fidrych went into his 

issue a walk. The Royals scored 
in 	the 	fourth 	inning 	when 

hank Aaron drove in three 
his - right answer. I didn't make it up! - John Place, Hudson, Ma". 

I bow to superior research. 
act again at Tiger Stadium. He George Brett singled, moved to 

runs with 	753rd homer and a 
two-run double, powering Mil- 

Q. You wrote that there Is no longer any such thing as a 11(0, 
in 

talked to baseballs, smoothed 
down the mound and slapped 

third 	on 	a 	single 	by 	John 
Mayberry and came home on 

waukee over 	Texas. 	Bernie 
Carbo knocked in the go-ahead referring to the Chuvalo-Quarry fight. I do believe the ruling Is 

back. - Moe Martinez., Piedmont, Calif. 
backs all over the place. Hal McRae's base hit. run with a fourth-inning single, 

This is an example of boxing's divided house. In New York, 
The crowd loved it-every- 

thing, that is, except the finale. Twins 8, Red Sx B while winner Ed Rcdriguez, 2-5, 
checked the Rangers 	four on Massachusetts, California, all stopped fights are lumped under 

the heading of 1(0. In the World Boxing Association, which en- 
The 	Detroit 	Tiger 	pitcher 

known as "The Bird" f 
Butch Wynegar and Lyman 

Bostoek each knocked in two hits in seven innings of relief. 
compasses most other states there is still a technical knockout eccentric 	behavior 	usually runs and Rod Carew stole twice 
TKO) category. The Ring Record Book lists everything as a wins. Friday night, he lost a and scored three runs as Mm- A's!, IndIans 1 

knockout(KO). pitching duel to Kansas City's nesota outlasted BoItn. The Mike Torrez pitched a five- 
Q. I heard an argument the other nigliL Was Jackie Robinson Dennis Leod. game at Fenway Park was hitter as Oakland edged Cleve- 

one of the few players who scored a touchdown in the Rose Bowl Spurred by an audic'ce played only three hours after land. Toner, 8-9, won his sec- 
and hit a home run in the World Series? - T. L, Levittown, Pa. provided a World Series aura to th of Red Sox owner ond game In a row alter failing 

No. Jackie never played In the Rose Bowl. In 1939, the only rrusty Tiger Stadium, z Tom Yawkey. The long-time to win during the entire month 
ieason in which Robinson lettered for UCLA, as a wi'gback, the struck out eight batters, 	n- owner of the Boston club died at of June. II was his sixth con- 
Bruins were unbeaten(but tied four times). USC, also unbeaten, cludlng five in a row at 4:20 	p.m. 	at 	New 	England secutive victory over Cleveland 
got the Rose Bowl bid. The two players who combined Rose Bowl point, and improved his record Baptist hospital after a battle in a string that goes back to 

to with leukemia. One of his fInal 1974. 
New York Yankees, and Chuck Essegian of Stanford and the Los In 	the 	other 	American wishes was that the game be 

- Angeles Dodger. 	But Jensen, 	who scored a Rose Bowl League games, the MinnesOta played, according to a club 
1ea 4, Angels 3 ;touchdown, was only a pinch runner for the Yankees in the '50 Twins beat the Boston Red Sox Lee May's three-run homer in 3eres;andEssegan.whohIttwopinchhIthomjng 

Series, didn't score in the Rose Bowl, 
8-6: the New York Yankees Yankesi2WbJtecsI thethirdinnIng,thefiry 

Q. 	d like to know who played right field behind Roberto 
edged the Chicago White Sox 2- 
1; the Milwaukee 	Brewers 

Dock Ellis 	won 	his 	sixth 
straight game and 10th over-all 

Baltimore player this month, 
propelled the Orioles over Call. Ciemente the two years befire his death. - K. J., Hayward, Calif. whipped the Texas Rangers 7.2; this season with relief help from fornia, May's shot into the left When the great Roberto needed a respite, which was quite the Oakland A's nipped the Sparky Lyle as the Yankees field seats, his 14th of the cam- 

frequently in the 1971-72 season because of his ailing back, lefty Cleveland Indians 2-1 and the whi2ped Chicago. Lyle relieved paign, followed a single by Bob- swinger Vic Davaliflo and rlghthanded Gene Clines alternated in Baltimore Orioles beat the Cali- EllIs, 10.4, In the eighth inning by Grich and an error and 	. 3iis spot. Ironically, they each appeared In more games for the fornia Angels 4-3. and gained his 17th save of the abled left-hander Rudy May to '72 Pirates In 	than Roberto. Leonard did not allow a man ieason. even hii rec)rd at 6-6. 

are hitting on cut mullet In the early morning hours, sheepshead 
'i r" 

lllt L.oe iie r 

'VT, 	4.S 

rd.XC. 	9), 	.900. 	284 ie ii 	I\OOF T 

real good, and drum and channel bass were the order of the day Miller, on the other 	hand, W Campbell, 	Mm. 	10 2. 	533, 
323 	Fidrych, 	Det, 	92, 	Ill, 	1.7$ BUFFAI..O (AP) - JUSt 38 

for the first part of the week, treats the press In much softer Leonard, 	XC. 	9-3, 	.750. 	2.53 dav 	after tip became a free 
Following Is a quote from Robert Beachley, author of 'The tones, although he does not care L e 0 cJ i fl kern. 	dc. 	6-2. 	750. 	2 22 	Vuck agent, right winger Rene Rob- 

Lure of The Rod"-Flshing is one of my favorite sports, I hac'e for the constant comparisons g Ovich, 	ChI. 	6.2, 	.750. 	3.92 	Singer. 
Mn. 	53. 	3.56. .727. ert signed a new 	multi-year 

been at It 14 years and have caught everything else, Including hell between 	hinisel I 	and 	Jack STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cal, contract with his old National 
from my wide, a cold In the head. . Next comes the fish! Nicklaus, and particularly the 

(1C it es 

151. 	Tanana. 	Cal. 	120; 	Blyte 
von, 	Tee, 	117; 	Jenkins, 	Bsn, 

Hockey League team, the 13u1- 

101. 	Hunter. 	PlY, 	95 lab 	Sabres. 

nCc,rn  e r L e ads, Ch iIIe ni 1 1 1 B ac Ic, MOLINE, ill. 	AP - Fuzzy 
Zoeller 

NATIONAL 	LEAGUE 
BATTING 	1)75 	bats)- at 

A member of the high-ecoring 
French Connection lIne, Robert 

wasn't 	entirely 	sure "didn't really talk to any other 
what cost him sole possession of A.Oliver. 	Pgh, 	362. 

- Rob 	, 	igh, clubs" before signing for an un- 
PHII,ADELPHIA lAP) - 	fairways, elevated greens and ond round two strokes behind the lead, but he vowed to come Mc B r Ide 	St L. 	. 31 2. disclosed figure, he told a news 

JoAnne Corner said she knew 	constant 	idehIll, 	uphill or first-round sensation Connie out "swinging" during today's W.Crawtord, 	StL. 	.339; 	Gritfey, conference Thursday. 
that winning her second U.S. 	downhill lies have frustrated Chillerni of Orlando, Fla., who third round of the $100,000 Quad din, 	336 

Robert, 27, has scored 136 
Women's Open Golf Champion. 	the cream of women's golf. opened with a two-under-par 69. Cities Open. RUNS-Rose, 	Cm. 	71. 	GrII- 

icy. 	Cm, 	; 	Schmidt, 	Phi, 	64; goals for the Sabres in four full 
ship would be tough after poo 	Mrs. Canner doesn't expect The 18-year-old Miss Chillemi Zoeller 	had 	fired 	eight Monday. 	ChI, 	67; 	Morgan. 	din, seasons here. 	lie 	scored 35 
practice rounds over a little 	things to get any better in the blew to an 11-over-par 82 and a straight birdies in the opening 

RUNS 	BATTED 	IN- 
'- 

goals and had 52 assists last 
monster known 	as 	Rolling 	final two rounds of the 72-hole 36-hole total of 153, Il strokes round- tying a tour record, and 0 Foster, 	Cm. 	7); 	Xingman. season. 

'rcen Golf Club. 	 tournament. 	She 	says 	she'll off the pace. Despite the chill- went Into Friday's action at 63 

Speed 
Boøt? 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Dr. Lee 
Johnson, chairman of the 
recreation department at the 
University of California at San 
Diego, was on the podium 
talking treason. 

He was saying that more than 
per cent of the playersinthe 

National Football League who 
took part In a survey he con-1, 
ducted acknowledged that they' 
had used a drug called speed to 
Improve their performance on 
the field. Eighty per cent of 
those players planned to keep 
on taking the drugs. 

"The fans don't know it, but 
half the players on the field 
could be taking ampheta. 
mines," Johnson said. 

Dr. Bruce Ogilrle, a aociolo*' 
gist from San Jose State, said 
that Johnn' findings cot-re-
late his own studje that still 
are under way, 

Both men were here for a 
seminar this week on sport.s and 
SOC lity - 

7 

"My caddy told me after the 
second practice round that I 
bad used every club in my bag 
at least twice," Mrs. Carner re-
called. 

The 37-year-old Mrs. Carner 
talked about the deceptive 6,-
066-yard layout after she car-
ded a second straight par 11 

friday for a 36-hole total of 142 
and a two-stroke lead in the 
women's premier tournament. 

There have been seven 
rounds of par or better from the 
field of 151 through 36 holes. 
Only three sub-par scores have 
been reuistered. The tree-lined 

and holding a one-stroke lead 
over George Archer. 

But Zoe 11cr bogeyed his first 
two holes before regaIning con-
trol of the Oakwood Country 
Club's 6,305-yard course, finish-. 
ing at par 71 for a two-round 
total of 134, eight under par. 

Zoeller's stumble was all 
Mike Morley and Rex Caldwelb 
needed to close the gap. Morley 
posted his second round of 67, 
while Caldwell carded a 6668 to 
also tie Zoeller. 

A gusty 3.S-rnile-an.hour wind 
wrecked a lot of second-round 
scores alter 84 players eivaled 
or broke par the first day. 

lag experience, Miss Chillemi 
refused to toss in the towel. 

The field was cut to the top 50 
scorers, which Included all 
those at 156 or better. Judy 
Rankin, the tour's leading mon-
ey winner who needs $615 to be-
come the first woman golfer to 
earn $100,000 in a sIngle year, 
shot three-over 74 for a 154. 

And Nancy Porter of Ar-
drnore, Pa., scored ahole-In-one 
with an eight iron that hit short 
of the hole and rolled in. It was 
her second ace In Open com-
petition-she did It in 1972 at 
Winged Foot. It was the fourth 
hole-in-one In Open play. 

have to go all out to maintain 
her lead, two strokes over de-
fending champion Sandra 
Palmer, who shot 74 Friday for 
a two-over-par 144. 

And waiting for a slip are 
such fine golfers as Pat Brad-
ley, whose second-round par 71 
left her at 146; Jane Blabock and 
Amy Alcott, bracketed at 147, 
and amateur Carol Semple at 
146. Others who could benefit 
from a mistake are Joyce Kaz-
mierskl, amateur Deborah 
Massey, Japan's Chako hliguchi 
and Susie Maxwell Berning, all 
tied at 149. 

Mrs. Carner started her sec- 

41 1  
0 



Real Estate 

Investments 
BY LARRY SAXON 

41-Houses 

ON 3 ACRES slopIng down to Lake 
Monroe. 3 BR, 2'', hattis, spf ii 
plan swImmIng pool, beautifu 
landscaped in a quiet secluded 
area. $75,000. 

OVFQLOOKING LAKE MONROE 
on atone Island,3orl BPIrl-Ievel 
on t.' acre with option on an ad. 
lolning ', acre. sii,000 with large 
assumable mortgage. 

BUILDER OWN HOME, 3 BR, 3 
bath, split plan, foyer, living room 
with fireplace, formal dining 
room, family room with wet bar. 
screened porch, fenced back yard, 
on 	acre wIth immediate access 
to canal leading to St. Johns 
River, $62,500. Terms negotIable. 

ON STONE ISLAND- I BR, 2" 
bath, 2 story, family room with 
fireplace, Screened porch 
overlooking park, recreational 
facilities available, Excellent 
famIly home. $59,900, 

ALSOON STONE ISLAND-? BR,? 
bath, 30' living room, screened 
porch overlooking park. $16,000. 

TWO BEDROOM- I'., baths, Fia. 
nm., screened porch, in park-like 
secluded area. Access In rand 
leading to St. Johns Rivet. $32,W0. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 305.322.1590 

Days and After Hours 

Golf game goneto pot? Sell those old 
clubs witha classIfIed ad. Call 373. 
2611 or 131.9991. 

M. UNSWORTH REALT'( 
Req Real Eslale Broker 

103W. 15151. 
323-4061 or 323-0511 eves. 

W. G&rnett White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 322 7111. Sanford 

3 BR, 2 bath, corner lot, fenced back 
yard, nice section, 322.7710. 

____________________ Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, Sunday, Jufy II,197e-1B 

41-Houses 64-Equipment for Pent 
- 76.-Auto Parts 

K ish Real Estate * SINGER FUTURA* Rent Blue Lustre Electric 
H6Uii' ria, Garage Diesel I 

Gas trucks I trailer repairs. Auto 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
One of Singer's finest. Sold nw for Shampooer for only $1 30 per day welding & repairs, 26.0 Park Ave., 

THE COPITRAIT" 
over 	$600. 	Needs 	someone 	to CARROLL'S FURNITURE LOngwood. $306397. 
assume balance. $19610. or pay 

RAVENI'IA PARK- 3 BR. 1 bath, 112 30 ma 	Free Piome trIal. Will 17- Autos Wanted Near 	new 	kitchen 	appliances, t,ak, trade. Call Bill at 339 5091. 65.-Pats..SlJpplles _______________________________ 
caroet and roof, $21,500. Dealer. ____________________________ 

Want 1971 or older Dodge Dart; alsc MLS 	REALTORS German Shepherds AKC Pups; wIll buy any make convertibles 
321-0041 Repossession & Beautiful litter, black & siIWr, 6. Ptwns 323.10*0. 

220)3. FRENCH i 	- - 	a 	a a 	i 	
' wills. 	1st 	Shots. 	Excellent 

AA('.DACW 

_____________________ 	__________ 	 - 

On The House 	 '"- 
RENTERSSPEIAL.... Not firs?& 

last, only $700 do*m Move your CLASSIFIED ADS 	Dupin apt. 3 BR.Ibat, ly I/V o od e n ( a b j n e 'I S 	 seminole 	Orkndo - Winter Pork 	rm.. air, ncen e 	 ..itchen equ,ped home 
TO 3232117 	 tO WCll carpet. Hurryt Only 

$22.S00. 322-2611 	 831-9993 	_______________- 
fl-Houses Unfurnished , JHANDY MANS SPECIAL- Large ____ 	 Still Popular 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

	

EXECUTIVE HOME 	 into, but rough On the edges. Call 

6thru 23 times 	31c a line 	wall to wall carpet, 3 BR, 3 bathS, 	terms. 8'. ANDY LAN(; Some time ago, we sold ow home on a small down payment 	
Al' Ne'.sfeaIures 

1:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 	26 times...... 24ca line 	large Fla. room, attractive kit. 

	

H OURS 	I thru S times ... 41c a line 	DELTONA-  First area, central air, 	tO iflSøict. Only $19,900 Good 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	chin, built•ifl stove.oven, 	COUNTRY HOME- 3 BR, 2 bath, and carried back a mortgage for the balance. Lately e have 	
Kitchen cabinets made of been worrying about what would happen If the house burned dOWfl 

wood continue to hold their po 	 Iui.1t1")Ftj4lE 	SATUR DAY 9.P4n 	 3 Lines Minimum 	refrigerator, paneled office, 2 	' With almost I acre for your horse 
carports. $225. No pets. 5741010. 	or P'tS. $20,000. Call today. and, when the buyer was paid off, he might keep the money and 

ularity in all kinds of homes, 	
DEADLINES 	 Bi(aOOffl, unfurnithid. C 	 XECUTIVE HOME- Beautiful 

heat 1. air. Call 322 6440 after 3 	v! bedroom, 2 bath, in choice Loch Dear Mrs. V S• 	
with a traditional flavor, which Most mortgages provide, against the demolition of the Im- is to say, the majority of them. - 

	 Nice? Bedroom block home 

leave us high and dry. What can we do'-V.S. 	
but most especially in those 

1B'Evenlnq Herald. Sanford. Ft. 	Sunday, July 11, 1f76 	Noon The Do1 Before PublicatIon 	p.m. 	 Arbor location. $53.000. 

We Have Rentals 
provements, or failure to replace them in the event 3f a disaster. 	

In nearly all such cases, the 	 Sunday - Noon FrIdoj 	 Furn or Unlurn. Further, the Insurance check would undoubtedly be payable '.'. 
	is coverei with a clear 	 ________________________ ________________________ _____________________________________ _____________________________________ 	 323.260 

to both you and the buyer so that he could not merely cash it and finish so that the grain or pat- •1I)Plyiflg a lighter or darker sanding chore. 	 , 	 Longwood area, Immaculate 3 DR.? 	Harold Hall Realty walk off. 
I am assuming, of course, that your mortgage is duly tern shows through. This gives tziin tinder the clear finish. In 	There isawkle choice of final 	____________________ 	__________________ 	bath, carpeting, fenced yard, $115 	 Realtor, MLS 

	

it the natural look prized by so the latter case, remember that coats for your cabIrts. As- 	 18-tielp WI1tCd 	1st 1 last. 323-7191. 	
323.5774 Anytime 

recorded as provided by law so that all are on notice that you hold iitany home owners, even sometimes the mere addition of swning you want a clear finish, ___________________________ 	 2 BR, $160 per mo. lit I last mo. $50 the encumbance on it. 	
though surfaces covered by another coat or two of clear fin- you can use varnish, shellac, 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides. Aid 	damage dip. Call 323291$. 

Further, most forms require the buyer to maintain 	plastic laminates arc generally ishing material will in itself im- lacquer, one of the many plas- 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	companion. Needed Immediately 
62$ 0636. 	 2 Bedroom, arge kitchen, enijosed property In good condition during the term of the mortgage. If he 	easier to maintain, 	 part a slightly darker tone to tics, an epoxy, a linseed oil-tur- 	 AL ANON 	 porches, garage. $145 month plus For families or friends of problem Distributors wanted, for milk 	sarlfy deposit. 2442 Sanford 

does not, he has violated this provision and you might be able to 	When kitchen cabinets re- Ihe wood. 	 pentine mixture or a pene- 	
drinkers 	 shake reducing program. 10.29 lb. 	Ave. $241619. 

start foreclosure proceedings. 	 quire refinishing, they may 	Whatever your decision, trating resin oil, plus any of 	Forfurther information call 423-1311 	in one month guaranteed. 	_______________________ 	- 	rt/i11 	
(tJ. 

Providing the encumbrance is recorded at the county COW' 	need a little more attention than kitetwn cabinets 	t. k,,. special combinations that come 	or writ. 	 Wk from your home, 	hour. (house, I do not believe you have anything to worry about. 	furniture in other parts of the • leaned before a nnw finish is in a variety of trade names. Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	Call 1.1960914. 	 33-Houses Furnished 
Send your questions to: Real Estate Investments, The house, That's because anything 	them. First. remove all Varnish is still the best seller 	&0* $53. Sanford. Fla. 37771. 	

BUSINESS MANAGER. S.mplayee 	aIl hous. Comfortably 	. 	;- 	
LAKESIDE Evening Herald, 300 North French Avenue, Sanford, FIa. 32771. 	in the kitchen is subjected to the old wax. Even if it isn't vis- with the do.it-yourselfers. 	FACED WITH A DR INKING 	organization. Degree preferred, 	very clean. $45 mo. 311 N. French. 	,,_ APARTMENTS 

	

grease and grime. Also, objects ible, a wax residue is probably Among the plastics, poly- 	 PROBLEM 	 Resume to The Grove. P.O. 	
did 	 Large I & 2 Bdrm, Perhaps Alcoholic AnOnymous 	326. Alt. Springs 32701. 	 3 Room cottage on prIvate 

	

in a kitchen are handled very there if the cabinets have been urethane is gaining new adhe- 	 Can Help 	 lot. Air, water furnish.d,tan. 	Furnished or Unfurnish,d 
CLUB ROOM often, as witness the wear, tear waxed at any time in the 	t. rents because of its great dura- 	 Call 423.43*1 	 Avon 	 $90 ma. 3fl6261. 	

J. 	• 	POOL' 

.iere'stheser 

	

and dirt around the door han- Wash with tIrpentine i provide bilit'. It's a bit more expensive 	write p.o. &oa 1213 	 __________________________ 
". . .1 ha't worked in 30 years. ---- --- ------------ -. - - 

_____ 	
(lies of the cabinets. 	 ventilationl or a commercial than most finishes, although not 	Sanford, FlorIda 32171 	

Now 	I'm earning good 	34-MDbi Homes 	 NO DEPOSIT If you're contemplating per- wax remover. This procedure 	more so than epoxy, which is ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	money. . .l'm 	an 	Avon 	
NO LEASE 

	

king tip the kitchen cabinets, often sufficient to cleanse soiled even more durable but seldom 	Free, 6U•20fl for "We Care" - 	Representative." Call 6143019 for Nice 2 bedroom mobile home in 
	' 	R EQU IRE D first determine whether they surfaces as well as take off 

	used for ordinary surfaces such 	"Hotline," Adults or teens. 	information. 	
Longwood. $120 month. Phone $30 	- By ANDY LANG 	

of sealer, if any, to be used over need a complete refinishing job %IX. Should you judge that the as kitchen cabinets. One last 	
S-I_os? & Found 	Amoco StatIon, 1407 French Ave. 

AP Newifeatures 	 a stain. That's because there 	 ________________________ Part time sales help wanted. Apply $630. 	
Highway 17.92, Sanford 

	

or Just a rejuvenation. If ho surfaces are still dirty, wipe note: don't apply lacquer over 	___________________ 	 Furnished countrytrailer,2 DR air. 	 Across From Ranch House 

	

Q, - I understand it is pos- are so many different kinds of finish appears intact every- them with lukewarm water and anything but lacquer; and don't 	 Management opportunity available, 	near S Points, $123 mo. 	 323-8670 or 831.9777 

	

sibte to use dry Ice In the re- 
varnish on the market these where except around the han. a mild soap, using a soft, clean use the penetrating finish or the 	LOST: Red & Blue Patchwork Quilt. 	For personal interview call 323.. 	Chit .iorttan. Realtor 

Flagpole, Fort Mellon Park. July 	15.42. 	 S31 $222 
moval of resilient floor tiles. days it is important to read 	

dies, a thorough cleansing, a cloth. As soon as you finish one linseed oil-turpentine mixture 	1. $10 reward. $620521 Eves. 

	

Can you tell me how this is instructions about the com- little retouching and a new coat section dry it IMMEDIATELY on anything but new or raw 	
. 	 d- 	i 

done? 	
patibihity of one product with of wax may bring about a satis- with another clean cloth, '.00ct. 	 6-Child Care 	 _________________ ________________ 	___________ 	35-Mobile Home Lots A. - Yes, ut first a word of another. 	 factory restoration. Should you • hanging cloths each time one 	 __________________________ 	 - -- 	___________ caption. The dry ice must be 	 decide thata new clear finish is g&'ts damp. 	 Swing Set Nursery 131.1141. SpecIal 'YouR lITTlE T1E WINCE" 	Lofsforl. 101 l2wides handled very carefully. Have 	 necessary, it can usually be 	

-WESELLSUCCESS- 	2S4SParkDr. 	 322.2161 
summer rates, $20 wil. Open 24 	 Quiet adult park-in town the dealer where you purchase 	(For Andy Lang's helpful tkine without removing the old 	New finishes don't hold well 	lYou can get a copy of Andy 	Hrs. (behind Jai Alait. 	

201 CommercIal 	3235176 	- 	 - 

I' . ISANORA 

	

it teli you how this should be booklet, "
Wood Finishing mn (1w finish. The removal will be re- in 01(1 finishes that are still Lang's booklet, "Wood Finish- 	BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 	- 	

-. 	 Real Estate Multiple Listing Service 

	

done. The dry ice is placed into Home," send 30 cents and a quired only if the 01(1 covering is glossy, so if that is the case you ing in the Home," by sending 30 	 2427 Holly Avi, 	
TAXI DRIVERS 	 - 

_______________________ 	

REALTORS [1] 2365 Park 

	

- the tile and left there a few addressed envelope to Know- wish to make a decided change u.ith a light sanding or an ap- self-addressed envelope to 	
9-G 	Thng to Eat 	_________________________ Sanford 	 41-Houses minutes. Using a hammer, chip How, P.O. Box 477, Huntington, 	

h1 appearance of the plication of a liquid made es- Know-How, P.O. Box 477, __________________________ ________________________ 	 ___________ 
bedroom, 3 baths, 2 story out the tile, then move 	N. V., 11743. Questions can not 	abinets as, for instance, by pecially to do away with the Huntington, N. Y. 11743.) 	 - 24-Business Opportunities 	 0 lakefront, Very Quiet country frame and repeat the operation be answered Individually.) 	

&'.y s am. On Old 	 Weklva River 	 master suite, fireplace. Loaded 

Peas, you p)ck. Black eyes. Start 	
Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	 living, picturesque view. Huge as many times as is needed. .1 1  

There are several other meth- 	Q, - t..t year I removed the 
Road '. mile N. of SR 16' 3 mIles 	

hours weekly with complete 	
room, kitchen I dinette), Lot 

	

Excellent Opportunity. Only 110 7 room, (4 bedrooms, large living 	

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	 pasal. 
with extras. Selling below ap. west of Sanford, and It., miies E. 

ods of removing floor tiles, wallpaper from our dining 
I_a 

11 
 (J 	1 ia 1"l S a Cf I 0 ri S 	

of II 	 company training & location sit. 1150' with additional hot of 30' up. Investment of 1100-15.000. Call Probably the safest .- although room, Alter testing one section 	
river. Price, $21,500. $6,500 dewn. WINTER SPRINGS- Immaculate 3 Aaron Jerry, %gI to Maybell 	Donald R. Whiteheacj & wf Joan B, 	Prestige, Inc. to James M. 	 Mon. Wed. Fri. 

OKRA 	 collect. Mr. Carson. 113-516.3320. 	$9 to river & 30' on the 	

FROM 25,OOO 	
BR home, large screened porch, it requires the most elbow with hot water, which I applied 	

Dukes, Lots 101 11. Luia Blake's s.d to Michael C. Schwartz 1. wf Judity Sprinkle 1, wI Phyllis, It 7. 51k 0 	 3320115 	 Distributor wanted, excellent 	Lease back $ yr's. for $3,100 per 

	

________________________________ 	
central heat, range & refrigerator, grease -is to rent a tile scrap- with a brush, I found that the sico 	 K. Lt I? 61k P Woodlands, $41,500. Sweetwat,r Oaks, Sec 6 $49,900. 	__.. 	 • 	commission, must have own 	year. same to apply on purchase 	

• VA Financing-Nothing Don • FHA 	 sell FHA or VA terms. $21,500. 
carpets, wooded lot. Owner mu'.t 

transportation. Small investment, 	of home. Balance at 7 pct. Call )fl 	

Owner pays all costs, 

er, a kind of giant putty knife, paper did not loosen the way I 	FF., Sam. to Arthur B. Davis & wf 	The Hugey Co. to Robert Reiche 	Ralph F Stine & wf Juanita to 	18--Help Wanted 	
Contact Mr. Wilson. 323.7100. 	6231 for appt. 	

. Conventjonai.5% Down 

Insert the scraper between the thought it would. At a neigh- Rose M., Lt 29 Sans Souci, $30,900, Inc. Lt 1 81k 0. Sweetwater Oaks. Paul F Misth & wf Donna J.. Li 2. ____________________________ ___________________________ 	___________________________ Russell W Named, SQl to David Sec 6. 113.900. 	 Bk o. The Meadows West, $43,300. L.P.H.neededlorrelief,eveningsor 	FASHION OPPORTUNITY 	See this and you won't be able to 	
. 	 SANFORD'S BEST- AttractIve 3 S 

seams of two adjoining tiles and bor's suggestion, I rented a 	Redwine & wf Aide F., S' of Lt , Michael J & Patricia A ShouvIin to 	j Frank Smith, sQl., to Michael 	nights. Apply in person to Sanford Have a dress shop at yeur 	n, 	resist. 3 BR, 2 bath, double 	
: 
0 	 Homes ready for your inspection 	 air & heat, garage, huge fenced 

force it downward and slightly steamer from our local hard- 	I all of 9 & 10 61k 3. 2nd Sec., John F. & Sandra Hebel, wf., I Builders of Sem,, Inc., Lt 10, BIk C 	Nursing & Convalescent Center, 	leaturing name brand, first 	garage on a beautiful lot in oft BR. l'. bath. split plan, central sideways until one of the tiles is ware store. I got the paper off, 	Dreamwold, 516.700. 	 portion of Lt 22. 61k A, Swee$water West Altamonle Hts., Sec 2, $100. 	950 Mellonvilie. 	 quality merchandise. 111,500 	Deltona's best locations, This 	- 	 and immediate occupancy 	 lot, beautiful plants & trees, 
Clsselberry Gdns Inc.. to B 0 Oaks. Sec 3. etc.. $100. 	 (QCD) John N. Casslberry to 	 includes Inventory, fixtures, 	louSe has everything you want in 	

• 	 $73900 FHA or VA 

	

loosened a bit. From then on it's finally, but it was a real messy 	
Walters Inc., LI 1, 81k C, Crystal 	Howell Woods Dsv. Corp. to Frank Devco of OrI., Inc 

, part of LI 4, Sec 	 training and grind opening. Call 	a home for only $31,000. Call 571 a case of scraping off the tiles job that I wouldn't want to (171' 	Bowl Second Addn., CB, $10,000. 	1. Sullivan S WI Maria C., Lt Ii 102130. Philip R. Yonge Grant, E 	(QCD) RobI, L. Fox Jr & Virginia 	collect, anytime, for Mr. Bernet 	2510 alter 330 p.m. Sanford Av..,4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	 All above home have 1 Yr 

	

and adhesive as you might dertake again. Since then, I 	Casselberry GdnS Inc., to B 1. Howell Branch Woods, 533.900. 	ElIne of 61k 0, Crystal BQwl 2nd A. Simmons to Wm Simmons Jr. a. 	(904) 7617612. 	
WINTER PARK-- Retiree's 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 Warranty-BPP-ERA scrape peeling paint from 	have been advised that the pa- Walters Inc. Lts 2 3 S & 6 81k C, & 	Stephen J. Senterl it & Maryet S. tO Addn, & S. of desc. line, 5100. 	 ________________________ Lts 56 7 & 13 61k B. Crystal Bowl, David Sandlofer & wt Hiida, LI 10 	(QCO) Casselberry Gdns Inc. to 	

w'f Virginia A.. E 10' of Lt 291 all of 	 Scial Quiet lovely 3 BR, Fla 	 Call Phyllis Capponi 
Alter Hrs. 13.4-1723 

____ 	
It 30, 51k A, replat of Lake Mobile 	 Plant&Craft$hop 	 rn. 2coqt,c0rnsrlot, vlfW 	 Bralley Qdham-323.4670 	 FRICKE & FRICKE 

side of a house. 	 per would not yield readily be. 	2nd Addn. (all except LI 3 blk c) English Woods, 1st Addfl • 	Devc.o of On,, Inc.. Part of LI 3 Sec Shores, $100 	 For Sale, very reasonable 	lake. Walk to shopping. Being 	
ASSOCIATES INC. 

	

cause it was the type that had a 	
Elmer S Levie Mtg. Co tO 1021 30. Philip R. Yonge Grant & 	

VIing Builders, Inc. to Thomas 	 PhOfl.3237171 	 Iraiistqrred $21,500 641 7126. 	 BWLDER.DEVELOPER 	 •. 
Q. - What's the procedure waterproof coating. I now want 	Katherine C. Wells (form. Took.) Charles E. Williams Jr., & wf Diane part of 61k 0, Crystal BOwl 2nd 

0. MIller £ wf Barbara A., It 439, 	 - 	- for tindin out whether a 
dIi. to do a similar job in another 	Katttinin,C. Wells& hb. ROYC• R, LI 6. 81k 8. Summerset North, 	ç ,, 

41-Houses 41-Houses 

k * Lovely Custom ** 

Built Home 

BR, 2's baths, family nm., large 
screened porch, 2,127 sq. ft.. of 
luxury country living, Picturesque 
& secluded on little Lake Mary 

Stenstrom Realty ill Caroline HolIztlaw, Abc. 

maII Home--Small Price 
JUST LISTED! Quiet area, 3 BR, 2 

baths, 	equipped 	eat-in 	kitchen, 
central heat, air, excellent 	con- 

fly & clean, 2 BR, with new carpet dillon, 	BPP 	12 	mo. 	warranty. 
& oak shaded tot. Zoned RC 1. 130,900. 
Only $I4,95o. Interested' 

FIRST TIME ADVERTISED! I BR, 
VIM OR GOLF. Neat 3-bedroom,7 1 	baths, 	In Washington Oaks, 
bath 	home, 	Family 	room, central heat, 	carpeting. BPP 1? 
screened 	patio 	overlooking mo. warranty. $25,000. 
beautiful 	pool 	& 	garden 	area. 
Near 	12th 	green 	at 	Mayfair IMMACULATE- 3 BR. 	1 	bath, 
County Club. large lot in country, patio, central 

heat-air, 	new 	roof, 	lots 	more. 

CaliBart 

$23,700. 

MINT CONDITION- 3 BR, large 
REAL ESTATE lot, custom 	cabinets, 	calm 	kit. 

ealtor 	 332 7499 thfl, 	1500 sq. ft. 	A 	beauty for 
112.100. 

GeneVaA' 
COMPLETELYFEPICED-38R,2 

BR home on 2'-, fenced acres with baths, 	family 	room, 	central 
stable. Only $21,500. See today! vacuum, 	kitchen 	equipped. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Reduced to 119.500. 

Rig P.M FtM. R'er 
00 E 25th St. 	 32 

fUNNING- 	Spacious 	3 	BR 
overlooking 	river. 	Master 
bedroom 	has 	sitting 	area. Owner says Sell 
Beautiful oak trees. Must be seen. 

educed from $31,500. New I BR, 2 BPP 12 mo. warranty. $69,900. 
bath w-w carpet, central air I 
heat, enclosed garage. Walk to POOL- 	Colonial 	style, 	cypress 
Lake Monroe. Must see to believe, fence, breakfast bar, family room, 
$26500 Excellent 	neighborhood. 	BPP 

warranty. 1.19,900. 
labile Home lot, County, lOO'xl70', ONE OF A KIND- Mayfair. Boat well & septic tank. Terms. $5500. dock 	heated pool, 2 fIreplaces, 3 

BATEMAN REALTY palios. 	Much, 	much 	more. 
$113,000. 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
263$ S. Sanford Ave. FOUR FOR THE PRICE OF ONE- 

321-0739 eves. 322 161.3 4 rental units, live in one and rent 
out the others. 	Grosses 53*5 a 

ove 	n-SpacIous 3 BR, 2 bath, month. 123,000. 
den, heat air, many trees. $1995 
dn., $252 mo. 322 6313 NEAT AS A PIN- 3 BR, I"3 baths, 

carpeting, central heat air, patio, 
range. 12 month BPP warranty. 
$75,100. 

Call Sanford's Sates Leader 

Ih 

SANFORD- 3 BR, 2 bath home, 
shady yard, air conditioned. See it 
now. $17,900, 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MARY- 2 BR home, shaded 

corner lot, breezy screened porch, 
walk to swimming, $11,500. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
OVIEDO-SCREENED POOL 

Five bedroom, older 2 story home on 
beautiful '.', acre lot. $42,500. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

8306133 REALTORS 32)6333 

Priced To Go- By Owner-2 BR.1 Lay•Mway macnines 

1441511. 	 %.,r,.J, I 

For Wrecked or Junk bath, 	well 	maintained 	home. Oob.rman 	Pinscher 	AKC 	Pups, 
Large lot with fenced back yard, Singer with Zig Zag, 1)50. Champion Lineage. Terms. 	Cars & Trucks 
many trees. Wynnwood area off Singer wills buttonhole attachment, 365.S710. 	 Any year thru 1976 modeI. 7 days 
Mellonville 	3236)91. we-lb 	Call c011ect. 541-3111 __________________________________ 

Singer Golden Touch and.Sew, $61. 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. Singer, 	Slantomatic, 	brand 	new -- 	

66'HOt'SeS 	 78-kb 	cycles -- 
BROKERS 

condition. Singer's best ever. $245 ____________________ 

Days-332 6123 
with cabinet. CHESTNUT MARE- WhIte blaze 	SUZUKI'76RM370A.Owi'Ied3wks, 

- 	 Plights-.3n 2352 
TV's lrom $49, 

SAP4FOROSEWINGCENTER 
and 	socks. 	WeIl.trained, 	but 	rIdden 3 lImes. Call 901475.1.110, 
Spirited. Excellent horse for - 	- 	

-- 307 E 151 St. Downtown 
Orange City. 

penienced 	rider, 	$150 or 	make 
42-Mobile Homes 

_______________________ 
3229111 offer. I fl3.190 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

- 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

f 	Buy 	 323-3Sê4or 373.7710 1SYR.FHAFIPIAPICIPIG 	- KULP DECORATORS 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 109W. 1st SI. 373 2335 - 	. 	- 

3803 Orlando Drive We Buy Furniture 
_________________ 

We Buy Furniture 	- 	 79-Trucks -Trailers Sanford. 	3700 ____ ___________ 

1975 Cameron 12*40, 2 BR, 1 bath, 52-Appliances 
- 

DAVE'S 3239370 	
960 Ford pickup. in exceptional 

central H A. Other features: like 
new, In adult perk, no down, will 

Wanted to buy used office furniture, 	condition. 	Automatic, 	low KEPIMORE WAS1-IER, parts, 
secnitice. 3210739. .cr..ce, Any Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	Cals.l. 	mIleage, 	CalApache 	chrome 

MOOPIEYAPPLIANCES32) 0697 berry, Hwy. 17.92 	130-1206. 	WEseels. new wide scat tract let- 
tered tim, Cb radio I more. 

13-Lots-Acreage ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	RedUced to $1,200. 333.95e3. . 	 - 

53-TV.Radio.Stereo 
- 

Toppnicespaid.used,anyconditlon, 
6441126, Winter Park. 	 1963 	Ford 	pick-up, 	excel. 	coed. - 

- 
3.03 Acres near Oslem. good road,. - 	 rebuilt engine, tool box, best otter, 

lighlly wooded, All good 	usable We have a large selection of black I Cash 322-4132 
land. 	$1,950 	Easy 	terms. 	Call ite 	portable TV's. 	525 to $63. 

_____________________________ 

owner, 131-3*17. HERa'S TV, 1200 S. French, 3fl. For used furniture, appliances, 	Sellus your car or Iruck even if you 

______________________ 
tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Items, 	owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
Larrys Marl. 215 Sanford Ave. 	Jack Mink. 	BAIRD-RAY 	DAT- INVESTMENT LAND- 53 acres. 

51.200 per acre 	Close 10 Disney. SUN, Fern Park, 131-1311. 54-Garage Sales Own your own mini Disney. Can't _____________________________ - PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
find a better buy. Call today. furniture & Miscellaneous. 	Sell 	3969 	El 	Camino. 	V-I. 	automatic. 
CLIFF JORDAN, REAL fOR CARPORT SALE- Sat. & Sun. 1609 (or 30 pcI. commission. Free Pick. 	power 	steerIng, 	excellent 	con- 

831 8222 Paloma 	Ave. 	New 	& 	Used 
glassware, 	dishes. 	bar 	stools, 

UPS 	Auction, 	Saturdays 7 	p.m. 	ditlon. 32)3079, 
Sanford 372 2270. 

I'. Acres, 3" well. 200 amp. power small appliances, misc. 323-141.4. 196.3 	Chevrolet 	Pidk.up, 	new 
service, septic tank, 	pole 	barn. --- ---' 	-.-----_________ 	Fleetwood tires, new battery & 

Carport sale. Plants, planters, tools, 
dishes, linens, men's clothing & 

54.000. 	Owner 	finance. 	322 956*. 

	

10-Swap & Trade 	interior, radio, clean, runs good, 

	

.,_ _ . 	. 	. 	POD. See at 109 Sanora Blvd.. or - 	 ____________ 

46-commel Ppotl'y miSc 	1792, Bennett's Court. Fri., 
SWAPSHOP-FLEAMARKET __________________________ Sat. & Sun. 9:30 1:30. ___________ 

____________________ 
Anyone can be a seller o' a buyer. 	 '-"-------'--- - 

LAKE MARY BLVD.- 120' lrontage it you are having cliflicully finding No charge, All admItted 	free. 	80'AUtos for Sale 
x itS' deep on a corner site. 1,566 place to live, car to drive, a iob. or Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
sq. It. of building zoned for off ices. Some Service you have need of. at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive-in 	Extra sharp, 	1,1) 	loyota Corolla 
117,900. 	FORREST 	GREENE react 	ll our want ads ever' 	day. Theatre. South 17-92. Phone 322. 	Wagon. fully loaded, small casis I 
INC., REALTORS 	3236353; 53'). ,1216. 	- 	 take over payments. 373.9406. __________________________ 
6033; eves. 372 8970. 

______________________ 55-Boats & Accessories - ,,,, ,.,,.,,... 	 irn 	El 	Camino 	v.a. 	autom,.tlr. 

Lease a Datsun including Z cars and ________________________________ 	
trucks. For Information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink. 531.1315. 

_______ 	

'73 Models. Call 3731570 or $3.4. 
4605 (Dealer) 

1966 Mustang, new paint, good 
MIscellaneous 	items 	ition, 1750. 223-2791 after S or 1911 15' larson boat, 65 hp Mercury 	
cnld at brri.iirs nrj.-oc 	week ends. motor & trailer, Excellent con 	 r 	_______________________________ 

EngIne Hoist & Frame, 10 ton, Yale 	dillOn. 123 5650 	 Ban kA me rica rd 	& 	In) Vega Hatchback Chain Fall. $295. 3224962. 	 - . 	 , 	-- ,, 	Ma s t e r 	C h . r n 	 Automalic.newoaint 
MOVING: Household f.rnishing & 

yard sale, Sun-Thur's. Queen size 
sleeper sofa, stereo console, 
recliner, lamps, 2 single beds, 
dresser, chest of drawers. Lots of 

or Shine. 

Sale 
301050 & 60 pct discount on all 

childr.n't clothing Boys' new I  
casual suitS, shirts. Short & long 
panls,girls' dresses& Short & long 
piay suits 
PAVTflP.j' C9?L0RE#' 'C,tJ2 

2640 Hiawatha 	Ph 322.1301 ______________________________ 	Large bushy Ligustrum, $1.99. 

Merchandise 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Axle Bearing Press 	- 
"3 

3fl 4962 

Cash Register, National. single 
drawer, for service Station or 
small business, Wide tape, 8 
columns, I total, $100 322 1962. 

_____ 	

Phone 323.1010 

	

_______________________ 	
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 

	

60 hp. Johnson Motor. 11.100 	 _____________________________ 

Public 

Auction 

Monday, July 12, 7 PM 

Lots of furniture, bed-

ding, appliances, N's, 

_____________________ 	
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

_______________________ 	 ' 

" 	 power stearina. $1516. 
ROBSON MARINE 

2926 Hwy 17 92 
322.594) 

36' Steel hull I-louse Boat, shell needs 
repair. Build your own, Make 
offer. 3228913. 

1772 13' Sea Trek 

323 áó4after6p.m. 

Misc 317W 15th St 321 069) RaIn 	 _________________________________ 

60-OffIce supplIes 	
welcome 	- " -. 

- 	 so. 3n.737s - - 

1971 Datsun 510 Wagon, extra clean, 
Used Office Furniture 	Sanford Auction 	a.xo miles, RH. air, 5300 down. 

$41 per mo. for total of $1,700. 322- 
Wood or steel desks, e*e(ulive desk 	1200 French Ave. 	2134 alter p.m. 

& chairs. Secretarial d5k5 & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 	 323-7340 	 1973 Camaro LI, new tires. low 
cabInets, as Is Cash and carry 	 mlleao.. s*tll.nt raruItI, foil 

PIOLL'S 
Casselberry, Il 92, 130-1206 

I 62-Lawn-Garden I 

,i.. 	i,.,.., room that has exactly the same 
L.. Li i, 	A, 	nu 	avenna Park 

LOch 	'' , 
Sec. 3. 125.000. -. 	-, -. 	'.". 	

'• • '' 

Larry 0. Brady & Wi Deborah to 
Winter Springs Unit 4, $43,990. 

- 
Rentals LAKEFRONT . OEI.TONA- I1ft 

- . - __________________ - 	
___________________ 

A. - Wet the affected area type of paper. Do you have any Katherine C Wells & hb Royce to 
Levi. Fia. mv. to eiob.rt 	,. Howe 

& wt Janet M.. LI I. 61k F. Hidden 
Thomas A. McEarcheqn Ill £ Wi - 	 "4""' MIiJ 	iU. 10 ,i.c 	0. 

Avenili & Wi Mary F.. & Joseph R. Sue.Ann, LI 26. 51k A, Sweetwater - 

___________________________ on large lake with spic and $ 	3 

with a household bleach. uit 
suggestions' Richard C 	Schultz 1. wE Sheryl K., 

Lt 12 61k A, 2nd Raverina Park Sec., 
Lake Unit lB. $32,700. Oaks, 161.000. Avenill, Lot 42, Groveview Village, '3)-Apartments Unfurnished 

bedroom, 	carport, 	central 
and air. screened rear p6fch. A ________ hWJ 	i mildew. it will 	wh,IA A. - Wallpaper with a water- - Silver Spgs. Guar. Land & Title Gary T. Ryan & Lynn to Andr.w $26,900. 

- 	 - 	- _______ 	_____________________ - ___________________ ,.l hMnan aI 1l 

U 
5, 

3''j 	proof coating r.sists removal 	The Great 	nslr Corp to Lti:IMYFtI,LakeHs3 	
V. Thomison Sr&wf Frances ...Ll 	 UTILITIES PAID 	 -. 	 F 

turn white it's 	 because it does not permit the .luIIusWAndrassy& wf Aaura 0 	 I) 61k B Lynwood Rev 177 500 	
9 V Check Amended Put of E R 	3Roo,n 5partrnent $100 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	

I 	 SuO4 lkIOU(k 	04 lb. 

Q. - Please settle an argu-

ment. Is It necessary to use a 

sealer over a wood stain if the 

final finish is to be varnish? 
A. - The word "necessary" 	 ________________________ 

makes a flat yes or no difficult. 

Highway 46 
Lynne, 373-2966. 

Auction Galleries 
'73 	Chrysler- 	New 	Yorker 

- Brougham. 	AM-FU.MpX, 
l'-- 	miles East of 1.1 Radlals, White on white 	(vInyl). 

Auction Saturday. July 3), 7 p.m. Pwr. seals, windows, door locks; 
Consignments 	welcome. 	Fur. filt.wtieel 	steering, 	auto. 	speed 
niluve, Ani,quqi, t.ilass & 	Dolls. conrroi. Immacula?eI Price below 
We pay cash for estates. etc. Stan Blue Book. 322.1190. 
Vermillion, 	AuctIoneer. 	Sanford. 1971 Plymouth Roadrunner, 31$, 3 3226912. 

soeld, 12195. bay 135.554,1 	Il 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 
T,,,x. vii,. l,oraer.grass. 39c. 

CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	Conner Wekiva Park Drive & SR 

	

MOLINTAIIIIS ni ni*rrhon,'il.. 	..----------------- - 

- * . 

sorening mat.eriai o penetrate 
properly. This time, try a com-
mercial wallpaper remover. 
What you will have to do is to 
roughen the wallpaper with 

sandpaper wrapped around a 
wooden block. Use the roughest 
sandpaper you can buy. This 

.,, 'WV VV%,VC flUr LUU. rux flUflT, 
Sec I 131.200. 

Mercer H. Robinson & wf Loretta 
to Charles J. Kapit I wi Lorraine A 
Li 3. 61k 1 Shadow Hill s.d. $30,000. 

Robert Alderman & wf Christine 
to Daniel J Googins. LI 7 & E 25' of 
I, 61k J. Lake Wa)man HIS ,526.000, 

Daniel J. Googins. sgl. to Donald 
R. Baird & wE Juanda L.. Ill & E 7$' 

--_____ 

Tratfords Map of Town of Sanford, JjJflJ7 . v. r,.rowecx, OroRer wWa,. U, •U 	i t a, .aaa S 
iap.sry of i,.n .nnnwm.M.1 ixadw.p.ag  $100. Sanford- 1 & 2 BR apti., kitchens 

DiIIona,661 6611 - 	hctw, 70sr1.Ii lviag mx ,por 	.pxrtn.at 
Don 1. Reynolds 1 wt Delores Ann equipped. 	1*0-100 	mo. 	plus 

_____________________________ 

- to Kathleen A. 	Sapp, SQl., 	Lt 	16, security dip. 6611007 Two Story Housefor Sale _ 

ldyllwilde of 	Loch 	Arbor 	Replat. Take Over Payments 
DUPLEX- 	Furnished 	or Ca1l323$O3lafter$ r'tu,, 	74tISiS 	..joyir 	lb. 	Ax..l 	m 

Grealer Constr. Corp. to Wm. B. furnished. 	Ideal 	location. ____________________________________ j,__ l..auz,-l. tac4iu.. Pooh. Wh, bsa44i. 
Gilmone Jr. & wf DebocahM., LI *9, Reasonable rent 363.3721. No qualifying, pay equity, assume 
Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sec I mortgage, 	4 	BR, 	1½ 	baths 

'4 

.oh1.b.fl. srcb.f 	lad f%JDy uqohppsd clu.b 

139.900. DirIr,ownrtA 	A,... 
QaraQe. 	gold 	carpet, 	cloae - 	 Awi r..u7 	4e ycws.ita. s exit of s 

Ldrry Saon1 
REALTOR 

9130 	 2IHRS 

.300-2 BR. 1 bath, cement block. 
ended yard. 
.900- 2 BR. I bath, frame, air 
nil, garage. 
.500- 3 BR, I bath, fam. rm., 
irge lot, range, refrigerator 

NEED A HOME? 
I down Payment to qualified 
uyers. 3 BR, I"s bths, cent. 
eat, As low as 115.000. Call Ion 
eta ils. 

WIlT REALTY 
g. Real Estate Broker 321 0610 - 

3-7195 	3220779 	322 2746 

ALTORS 	 2Ol2SlhST. 
JLTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

la Area, 7i7 Acres, I BR. 2B, 
amity Room and Dining Room. 
49,900. 

UNTRY- I BR, family & dining 
'ooms $14,500. 

3EDROOM- Mobile home, 1'. 
cnn. 5)5.000. 

ACRE- 3 BR, 2 baIts. 133.000. 

IEDROOM- Canal tront Mullet 
.ake Park. $39,900 

Hal Colbert Realty 

323.7832 

EVES 332 1317 or 372 0612 

SEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 3 
R, l', baths, in a quiet neigh- 
rhood on a large lot. 4 yr's. old. 

down, and assume existing - 
ortgage. 
CR API K CON S'T& R EA LTY 

REALTORS 530-6041 

"4" ' 	 11I.V should soften the waterproof vv.ymen 	MIS.. Pan Amer. Bk. On, to Carolyn J. iiiucyytflJ!j 	nluuJ IcnUOII 	i.a" JxJu7 after 5:30, ' 	 (t.maiIaily VbIfl 751 IbIWIIbo,. .e 	1'b. 
have 	seen 	some 	finishing 
projects where the sealer was 

coating so that the remover can Scales Consir Co. to Mark E 	st. 
John 	S 	Laubach, 	gl. 	to 	Sara 

	

Jacobson, 	Lot 	7, Grove 	Manors, 
Dorothy 	Ray, SQl. to Murray S. 

Long & wf Emily, W' 	of SW'-. of 
Griffin, 	sgl., 	LI 	7, 	81k 	C. 	The 
Colonnades, lit Sec • $16.000. 

Spacious 1, 2. 1 3 BR ApIS. Tennis, 

__________________________ 

Oviedo area, country home, custom 

not used, but my own prefer. 
get through to the paste under- 
neath the paper. Let me warn 

Onge & wE Catherine H 	LI 543, 
Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sec. 3, 

530.000. 
Melohoir £ Governale & wI Judith 

NE',of Sec 1321-29 (less part) (lein 
of Id.). 543.7(0. 

Wm.M. Sobanko& WE Karen S. 10 
Juanita Liberate, wid., 1117, BIk 

swim m In Q, 	playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 

built. 3'.. acres. 	I 	BR. 	3 baths, 
office, 	3300 sq. 	U., 	3 mos 	old, " 	 call t 

ence is for use of the sealer. you, however, that this, too, ISa 
$39,3t AnnloManlredMcRory & wf Nancy Ceo. B. Smith to J. C. May, E'-i of North Orlando 	Townsite, 	Fourth 

and clubhouse. 25*0 Ridgewood 
Ave. 

$1,000 equity and assume mor par 
When the final coat IS to be messy Job. There simply is no 

James L. Paey & WE Carol to 
Robert E 	Lewis & 

H • Lt 23, less S 326'. watts FarmS, NW'. 	of NE' .less N 25' for r-w, Sec Addn., $19,510. Sanford. Ph. 3234420. Igage 	Of 	$53,0. 	Appfaised 
$10,000. Owner, . ngwood 

varnish, I use a coat of shellac easy or "clean" way to remove 
wI Patricia, LI 

529 Weltiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, 
171.000. 

Iris E Offutt to Richard I. Pat: & 
33 2130,1 less other part. & Par. 2: 
W 310' of N 766' less N 25' of Es  of 

Lester L. Poppa Sr. to Howard K. 
Willoughby & wi Dorothy. Lts 7 I. I 

1104 S. Myrtle Ave. Sanford- 151 ___________________________ Spri 

diluated 50 per cent with dena- wallpaper. 	Have 	you 	conS 
Sec 3, $37,100 WE Mary E., ItIl 1k Hamnielt Esti., NW'. of NE'.4 of Sec. 33-2) 30. $100. Lake Hamney Acrettes, 111.000. 

lloor, 2 BR, kitchen equipped, air, 
heat. Call owner, Deltona, 303.374- 

Sunland 3 BR, 1 bath, heal and air, 
Ycm'll 	hcavcn. call it tured alcohol. However, if you sidered the possibility of leav- 

Jacqueline 	F. 	Goodson 	(form. 
McCracken) to Earl .1. Goodson & WE 

520.000. 
Kenneth R Foley to JoyeW. Foley 

Jerry R. Raulerson & wi Candice 
to James H. Stilling Ill & *1 Joyce, 

Ron Meyer Conislr. Co. to Kerney 1042. 
kitchen equipped, fenced, double 
drive, many extras. $21,000. 3P. 

have already purchascd the Ing the old wallpaper where it is Jacqueline 	F., 	LI 	31. 	South Married 	LI 1$ Aldean Gardens, 1121, Lakewood Shores. 2nd Addn., 
Laclay & *1 Florade'se, LI 6, 51k B, 
Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 9, $$7,50Q Near 	shoppIng 	and 	Pinecrest 

5371. 
_________________________ Oukfr,n i.a4.,S sad smxll wti xcc.pt..j 

varnish, read the label care- and 	either 	repapering 	or Pinecnesp, Third Addn, $100. $100, ss0000 Albert L. Huskey & wf Nancy to 7 bedroom. No pets 2619 ___________________________ 
fully to see whether the manu- painting right over it? This can 

CornBanli-WP to Wailer 0. SuIte,' Bobby 1. Verdiei' to Mary Lou The Husk.y CO. to Einheit Corntr. Oscar F Stewart & wf Jean H, LI $ Elm Ave., Sanford, Mrs. Mallo, S.ti.ai.4 ill-I sad 434 

facturer has made any specific be done where the old paper is 
1. wI Doris J., 	Lts 111 mcI. 	61k $ 
Sanlando 	The 	Suburb 	Beautiful, 

Verdier, 	Tr. 	J: 	It 	222 Queens 
Mirror So. Addn to CB 5)00. 

Co, It 12, 81k C, Sweetwaler Oaks, 61k 	0. Sweetwater Oaks, 	Sec a, 339 .S .,t 10 LUOd ViIM. 

r recommendation about the type solidly attached to the wall. Sanford Sec.. 110,000. DanIel Lee Lamb I wf Mary .3, to 
7, Sec 	516,900. 

The Huskiy Co. to Elnheit Censtr. 
545,500 

Goebel Entr,, Inc. to Lawrence 
_________________________ 

31 
Phon. 534-3363 

.rs,... 	_,. 	..ii 	.,,.,. 	t Gidus Biolders Inc., to Rodney s. Joanne L Gulnida.. sal.. 113. 61k 6 r.. ii ii. RI 	n. 	.. 	AaI.. .. 	 __ 	. . 	.... 	- 
-Apartments Furnished 

- 

Excellent investment. I BR. 2 stony 
with 7 furnished apartments on 
separate lots 521.500 1200 Elm. 
1345192. 

By Owner- lovely 3 BR. 7 bath 
home in Sanlord, central heal and 
air, wall to watt carpet, separate 
dining room. 16'xt4' family room, 
garage, large fenced yard, 
beautiful shade tress, 14'xlè' 
workshop or outside game room. 
15.000 equIty and assume loan. 
Phone 321 0503, 

Twenty West Area- Beautilul 3 
bedroom, Ps balh, central heal. 
carpeted, tented tack yard, stove 
& refrIgerator, 172,500. 1100 down. 
if VA nnthin9 down. KULP 
REALTY. 322.7335. 

v..\ 

Multiple Listing Service 
iMMACULATE-- 3 BR, I', bath. 

split bedroom plan. Owner leaving 
area. $72,750 Terms. 

VETERANS- New homes, 3 BR. 2 
bath, kitchen equipped, Central 
heat & air, wall wall carpeting, 
owner pays all closing costs. 

AUTO TRAIt-I-- Walk to work from 
this' neat as a pin", 3 BR. 1½ 
baths, fenced yard. C H & A, 
Carpeting. utility bldg. 175.000 
with good lerms. 

104 PINECREST DRIVE- 3 BR, 2 
bath, $19,500 Freshly painted, 
excellent neighborhood, Plnecrest 
School playground at your back 
door. 

Wm. H. Stem per- Realtor - 

19)9 S French 	 332.499) 
Eves, 327 1496. 372 1164; 322-1911 

Pool home on small lake, 3 BR, I", 
baths, den, brick fireplace, car-
peting, fenced backyard. 11900 
down & assume mtg Owner, 321. 
0021. 

Idyilwilde by owner. 2 yr's. old, 3 
bdrm., 3 bath. Paneled fam, rm,, 
fireplace, formal living & dining 
rms. 1g. kitch. $14,300, 322 *301. 

Former MansIon, Sacrifice. 10 
Bedroomi, on 7 lots. Needs work. 
Best cash offer over $11,000 Call 
owner, 323 1162. 

Completely renovated 3 & 1 86 
homes, 1'-, baths. with central 
heat, from $11,000. As low as $100 
down 

Lokiflg tr a Home call 

urn Hunt Realty, Inc. 

1574 Park Dr 	After Hours 
fLS REALTORS 3229211,3223991 

3222 118 

EPOSSESSEO -- 3 BR brick. $100 
down, $149.13 P1, I' pct. annual 
pct rate 360 Mo. 511.500 

CRANK CONS'T & REALTY 
REALTORS$306041 

QUIET AREA 
73 BR redecorated house, lots of 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and large lenced back yard. 
Approx. $2,000 down, 5113 month, 
Price $21,300. Owner, 3730322. 

	

___________________ 	
--. -- 	., ..........................40, 	444 4J5. 	UP 	WCD. 	 3224160. every day. 	 THROUGH SUN. Noon to $ p.m. 	75--Recreational Vehicles 

- 	 _________ 	 1910 Plymouth Furry III, 4 door WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Lawn Mower Sales & Service- We 	
hardtop, excellent condition, $795. £'JY-SELL-TRADE 	 Sell the Best & Service the Rest. Open Road Slide in cab over 10', fl 	1972 Pinto Runabout, very clean, 311 315 . First St. 	322 5672 	Western Auto.301 W. First SI 322 	

camper. Sell contained. good 	very nice. 11.250. 1)09 Sanford 4401 	 cOndillon. $750 322 3496, 	 Ave. Movie Equipment, Furniture. 
Medicine Cabinet. MiSC, Items a? 	- 
discount prices Bram Towers, 	-. -, -_ 

'5 Apt 1105 3222633 	 '' 	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 i 'I 

	

Two speed pedestal electric fan. $11 	 ' 	. 
RandMcNallywortdmaperarned, 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	 I 
readytohang,excellentfordencr 	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
children's room, up to dale, 12" 
61',". 125 322 1833. 

	

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	- 
batteries, $12.95 exchange 	

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1)09 
Sanford Ave. 	 ___________________________ 

	

I (,in Cover your hOme *.th lum 	 ____________________________ 

	

Utility trailer, I'xI'x20". Also trailer 	SiJriil & SOltil SyStem AlSo 	Remodeiisig and Additions 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL hitches. Make offer. 3235777. 	ROoint 	Gulteri 20 rs Ep 	Free esImates Noobigation 	 2562 Park Drive 
JOHNNY WALKER.)726157 	 3738,43 E,i;jie' S.nij Cc 051 9563 

	

Brunswick 3nooker Table, good 	
Generai Contractor condition, Balls, rack holders. & 	

'- Central Heal I Air Conditioning. 	 - counter, 5x9','. $500 3230957 	
Auto Painting 	For tree estimates, call Carl 	

Roofing 

	

For the Discriminate Collector: 	 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322- 
Franklin Mint's Limited edition Of 	 -.-_ 	 I??), 

ml 
People of Colonial America, 	Auto Painting 

 & MInor Body Work. Carpentry, Remodeling Add,t,Ons 	Expert roof repairs, hal roofs ci,' Subscription closed 1973. Thirteen 	Prolessional. 	experienced 	
CuS'om 'Aark LcvotrO, Bonded 	shingle-i 	All work guanan pewter figurines in original 	painter. Work guaranteed, 	
Frt citmaic 	

BR000EN ROOFING, 323 shipping containers 	Walnut 	Bruce's Body Shop, 321 0753. 	
6700 display case. 25 pct. below cost. 

322 3172. 	 ________________________________ 

	

STOP AND THiNK A MINUTE. II 	
insulation Classified Ads didn't work there 	____________________________ 	 - 

wOuldn't be any 	
ewlng BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabnels, 	

Free Estm1teS-21Nour Counter tops. Sinks Installation 	
THE RMO TEi(.$31 092) 

	

Alterations, Dress-Making, Drapes. 	E 
available Bud Cabell 3721052 	 Beauty Care 	

- 	Upholstery 3220707 
anytime 	 _____________________ 	

Land Clearing 
51-Household Goods 	Tow S BEAUTY SALON 	___________________ 	

Sewing Machine Repair - 	- 	

- 	 lo.merly HJrr,eit S Beauty PlOokl 

'4 

	

Sofa Sleeper. $60. Recliner. 1.40. 	519E f,ri. 322 5712 	C&A BackHoe Service _________________________ Swivel Rocker, 140, 373 	 Laou (lelring, fill dirt. clay, rock 	
Carl's Sewing Machine Repair WANT TO SELL 	

Alt kinds 01 digging Housetrallers 	Clean, 0111 Tune Up. 

	

Living room ensemble, couch that 	 YOUR HOME 	
5tord and moved 322 9142 	Your Horns III 	 322 3144 makes bed, chair, rug, end tables Buying a new home? Moving to an ______________________ 

& coffee table, $125 Doub!e bed, 	apartment? 	
ESTERSOPI IANDCLEARIPIG 

sell separately. Also Gun rack, 	ClaSSfie-d ad. We'll help you write 	
Fill dirt, top Soil 	322 9117 

chest, vanity I stool, $150; Will Get some action with a Herald 	
Bulldozing. Excavating, Ditch work 	 Sho. Repair $15. Roll a way cot, 110, Living 	,n ,cl that will bring a fail sale. 

rm chair, $10. 3039 Santa SI. 32') 	 CALl 37') 7611 	 ______________________________ 
3614 	

LandscapIng & 
- SUPER SHOE REPAIR, 971 State 

St.. Sanford Plaza. New owner. Home Improvements 	Lawn Care 	Ogen6days,lloó (Fri. 9.9). Over __________________________ 	 20 yrs. exp., all kIs of leather 

C E SHEPHERD 	 and ferlilizing Frei estimates, 	tuning & repair. 3229116, 
rlOwing. edG.tlg, 'rmm,ng  weeding work, saddle wort. Expert piano 

	

Panlinç. Remodeling, General 	Phone 3735954 	 _____________________________ 
Dnn,a,rt f.il 11', •• 

rp 	

Does Your Home Have 

e Fooling Of An Oversized Closet? 
CALL JOSTCOCONSTRUCTION, INC. 

for FREE ESTIMATES ON 
Room Additions 	• Custom Designed 
Remodeling 	 • Carefully Engineered 

NK FINANCING WITH THE CONVENIENCE OF NEVER LEAVING YOUR HOME 

WHAT ABOUT A POOL? 
Custom swimmIng pools for thos. long hot summer days ahead, conveniently 

in your own back yard. 

CONSTRUCTION, INC. 	 I 
Dependabiewith manyyears 

of experience 

EXPERT LAWN CARE 
Mowing, Edging. Trimming 

Free Estimates 	Ptione 323 1192 

Tree Service 	- 
- 

SANFORD TREE SERVICE 
Cutting. 	TrimmIng. 	Hauling. 

Licensed. Bonded, Iniuned. 319 
3439 or 323 50*2. 

Well Drilling 

WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All lypesan4sizaj 
We repair an seryic, 
STINE MACHINE I 

SUPPLY CO. 
207 W.7ndSt. 	 3324433 

Roof Rep,r, Crpiritry. 	P,snti,ig, 

I 	
Home Repairs. Gutlering. Cement 

I 	
work 	Free eslimates. $3) $642 ___________________________ 

- 

Need your lawn mowed? 
Call 

321 0162 
I thee'S extra money? Can you work a 

couple of hours in the evening? 
Call 3238542. 

Painting 
___________________ 

-- 

-. 

I 	
Trash Hauled. Lawn Care, 

Hauling 
3222645 

Na,e some camping equipment iou 
nn longer use? Sell it all with a - 

CiasiIiicJ Ad 	The Herald 	Call 
3222611 or III 9-99) and a friendly 
Id visor will help 

A I 	Painting.- 	Brush, 	roll, spra7 

	

Qt.3lIy wprk 	Reasonable prices, 
Free estimates fh 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work - there wouldn't be ant. 

	

________________________ 	 SOd O405UU d414uW11 UI 	
Wheeler £ WE Jennifer C., It 24), Summerset North, Sec 3.124.500. - S.c 7, Ili,900. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec I, 136.900. 	 _____ 	 ______ 

eneva 	
"'" 	 to it, because of the possibility 	Woodcrest Un. s. $32,990. 	 Tompkins Land Co Inc., to Daniel 	The Greater Constr. Copr. to John 	Donald W. Fresh 10 John 0. A "5 0 N T H L Y 	R E N T A I S 	 _____ 	 ______ 

Gardens 	 old paper, but in 	Anderson & 	Dorothy Robe, Unit Trallwood [its., Sec 3. 131.100. 	D. Seminole Sites, $27,700. 	 Sweitwater Oaks, 	 _____ 

	

that the new paste may soak 	Virginia Emmons. SQl. to Lyle W 	L. Lamb £ wI Mary J., Lot 191, J, Donovan & wE Bessle, LI 36. 81k Hogan Jr. & wI Eli:. J., LI IS, 81k C. 	AVAILABLE 	 E 

$2. Village of Windmeadows no. 4, 	Hector Perez & *1 Isabel to 	Greater Conslr. Corp. to John 1. 	jo Frank, wldn, to B 0 Walker 	QUALITY INN NORTH 

-.---------. 	 _ 	 , ' -, J4'U"fl 4flfl, U J, OI A, •___________________________ 	 _____________ 

	

this case the risk 15 minImized 	condo. 130.500. 	 Emilio T. Cruz, Lot 3$, Oakland Backer & *1 Margaret 6.. LI 9. 81k & wE Nellie E, 117. 81k 0, TnipletI II & SR 431, LOngwOud 	$62420 

	

Lu xuty Patio Apartments because of the waterproof coat- 	Thomas L. Herakovich & WI Hills, $20,100. 	 B. River Run, Sec. 1, 136.100. 	Lake Shorel. 14.000. 	 BEDROOM 	 _____ 

	

Bedroom Apti. 	 Seq. at SW COf. of N'.. of NE'-. of Waiter W. Presnell & wE Ila C., It 33, S. Wright & WE Carol 6., LI 7, 81k B, Robert Hoffman, UnIt 16, 1149. 121. 	 2lOOMellonvilIe Nw' of Sec. 2121 30. etc., 	 South Pinecrt, 2nd Andn, $22,000. River Run. Sac- I, 3.31,500, 	 Sheeafl Sac. 4, 129,900. 	 _______________________ 	 - 

t 	Studio. 1.2,3 	ini. 	 Cap.tola May to R. Bruce Keene, 	Nie W- Rice & wE Edna I. to 	The Greater Constr. Corp. to Wm. 	Ronald M. Jones £ Carolyn tO 	FURNISHED APARTMENT 	 P 	
, 	 C __________ 

	

Quiet, One Story 	Q. - We are having a house 	Alava MrMmnn to Kuron 	Mc 	Minnie Minor, nec. est David 	Devco of On,, Inc. to Antonio 	J. E. Slemper 1. Pauline to BAMBOO COVE "AY 	 ' ., 

	

kitchen Equipped 	built. l'he attic i.s being left tin 	Mrwi E . of S .. plus w'. 01 	Jeffrey to Michael 0. Basila & wE Palermo & wf Josephine M., LI 33, Rebecca Argre$t, wid., Lot 	
On. & 3 Bedroom apartments 	 I. 	 , 	 ________________________________________________________ 

	

MuIt.Famfly 	finished, aswe Intend to do this 	SWi. of SE'. less W 40' Sec. 21-21 3) VictorIa, Lot 6. 61k 1, P,$eisch's Sd. Blk I Camelot UnIt Two, 121.600. 	Bookertown. $40O 	
lurnithed or unfumnhshed. Newly 	

' 	 Welcome. . . to Life in 
eke LI D, HorSeshoe Fârm, $100. 	12.300. 	 The Citi:. Bk Oviodo to Wm 	Dade Fed., Miami to Frank 0. 	

redecorated Come we. 300 E. one Bedroom 	
ourselves in a couple of years. 	Emit 8. Askew & wi Rachel R to 	Mark Builders Inc. to Cameron. Preiby & WE JaniceM,. II 63. Howell Bubrouiflet & wf Cynthia V.. Unit D 	Airport Blvd., Sanford, 323 1310 

	

Can pwes be run right UP Into 	Slide Godley 1. wit Patricia P. Unit Ø.-nwn (n In, & 51k A ' f lInit7 Est, t d 'ipi . i17,) 	 113, B'dg 3. Wekiva VIllas, condo, 	___________________________ riulag 	
the attic but not connected 	C 102 Bldg. 5. Fairway Villas, North Orl, Tern, etal 3 parcels (In 	Mark C. Wlngertsahnj wi$'tarn $41,000. 	 2S4SPnrItDr ... Serving... I 	

9dØiiiPiJi of Loch 4rbor p135 	that they can be used at any 	Condo, 1.41.000- 	 lieu of FcI). $171,033. 	 K. to Jolws W. Herring £ wE Sandra 	E. David Kemp & Betty A. tO 	II? BR Mobile Homes Gertrude Huff, wid to Vincent M. 	Fla. Lend Div. Co. to Oermoft 	I., It N Queen, Mirror So. repl. Philip T. Stalcup & wE Carolyn J., 	 Adults-Nopets 

	

time if we decide to put in a 	
Meachet Sr., sgl.. LI 9 Ilk 0, Patrick Rogers & Dorothy Ann, Ltst Addn. to CI. $31,910. 	 Its 3, 6.7 & LI I lets part, 81k C. 	

- 	 HOSPITALITY, WARM 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	bathroom? 	 Oakland Esls.. lit Sec., 133,100. 	51.4, 81k A, Knollwod Third Addn., 	Richard H. Jaflalle & wf Linda R. Sanlando Springs Tr. Plo, I?, 1)2.000. 6 room apt., and efficiency apt. 
Sanford, 	

:\. -Yes. And it will be a lot 	Robert 0. Rogers 1. wf Elit. to $22,000. 	 to Richard J. RuSSo & wE Corlrtne 1., 	Bennett, E, Wtllsenant I wit 	FurnIshed, with lake access, 	GREETINGS, AND A 
PaijiJ Brennan Jr., & vt Theresa 5. 	Cameron Brown Co. to James R. It 12. 81k M, Camelot Unit TwQ, Suzanne A. to Anthony .3. Vallon.'e 	Responsible adults only. No pets. 

	

less expensive if the site of the 	It 25. BIk 0, Glen Arden HIS.. $ttalls & wi-I Joan 0., 8eg. at SW CQ'. 131.300. 	 wi Angelina, LI 2, 61k 0. Winter 	322 9096. 	
WIDE VARIETY OF 322.2090 	plai'.ned bathroom Is directly 	ts,.00, 	 ci part of SE'.. of SW'. Sec 3030 -jo, 	Dorallc, 0. Jones. sQl,, to George Woods Unit 1, 177.000. 	 - 

	

above the one on the lower 	(QCD) Karen II. Rawli Dunn to N of N 	of LW Hills Rd • etc.. A. Woodrvf I, DDS PA.. E', of LI 9 	Frances I. Powell (form. Lucas) Living rm, bdrm., kit., bath, air; floor. 	
JI. ten Lots 3, 4, 15 & 1$, 	SR. 134 Investment Corp. to Sabal 	David A. Lewis & wf Nancy H. to 61k K North Orl, Terr, Sec I Unit 1. 	ma. 32271)1. 

Mrs. Laura I. Stephens & Mr. Peter 	000. 	 Lake Harney Beach, 12*500. 	to Mlg. Guaranty Ins. Corp., LI 16. 	No pets, adults. Security dep. Ills 	HELPFUL CIVIC 
81k 4. Third Sec. of Dreamwoid, Point ltomeowneqsAssoc., Inc., Lot John H. SIrolt & wit Bells E., LI 73. $100. 	

INFORMATION: 	 ____ 
1)0.500. 	 A, 81k I, Lot A, 61k 3 & all of 61k 1, Highnidge Addn to Glen Arden HtS., 	.Ioseplt R. Lucas to Mtq. Quar. Garage apartment, fully furnished, John W. Hall & WE George Ann to Sabal Poinl Amended PIaI 19 63-44, 155.000. 	 Ins. Corp., LI 16, Ilk K NorTh 	air condItioned, waler'furnithed "Th $ 
lttwood, $37,700 	 FF,. Mid Fla, to 

Randy R. A. to James F. McWilliams & WE 	Geo.L.UcDanIel$,wfMarIonIeto 	p.m. weekdays, 

	

e 	evflle" 	 Liberty MIg. Ins, Corp. It 19 Nor. $100 	
0.0. 0. Perreault & wf Antoinette Terr., S 4 Unit One, $100. 	 Very nice. Phone 3221540 attqq S 	 '. 	. 	

' 	 - - 	 . - Richard R Swan.,, Ezec. est Bowling & wE Patrkia, 1110, 81k C Margaret. LI), 61k 
0. Glen Anton, Wm J. St. John & wE Margaret 0., - -____________________ 

	

_____________ 	
'" a:r.- -': Andrew L. Pickard to R. Mason R,plat of Sa.iona Units 1 12,1.3*500 	 Beg. at SW car. of N 1,041.70' of Wci Efliciency and? Bedroo'n, rvióntnly. 	If you are new in town 	 q 	Custom Built Homes With Many Plans To Choose From Blake & John A. TrrelI Jr. Lot 2$, 	FF.. On. to Kermit Hunnlcufl 11£ 	 of NE'i of SE'.. of S.c. 23.2029, run 	adults. Wekiva Landing Resort 	

SHIRLEY MILLE'rr 
Villa Dranfley, $6.agO. 	 *1 Iarteara .3., 11110 Iroekhollow, 	Paul G. Neal & wE Dennis E. to E 329' to a point etc.. $50,000. 	Free boat moorage and car,), us. Frank 0. PandoIll £ wE DIana K. $43,, 	 WirWiefd S. Elliott Jr. & wE lawns 	Argile A Weemes to Argyle A. 	322 1170. 	 834-9212 	 9dijtut&Le 

Nader Homes lnc loGregory .305. 	Robert E. Keisey & .3. Michael W7VoELI1I £1111. it It tI,SlkS, Villilol WE Mary Lou. LI iS, 51k A. 	
N Mo PARK, I, 2, 3 bedroom 	 834 92)2 	 •Paved Streets ISewers 

Ii Marco S. Jones & WI Ruth 0.. Lot 	(QCD) Branimir Sot Ic & wi Hella I., LII, 51k M. The Woodlands, Sic Weirries & wf Nancy F , LIi 10. 11 & 	 Casselberry.Winjer Sprin - $ Ilk 0, Oakland Shires, $59,500. 	to Suncrall Englr..e,ring & Conetr. 7,111.000. 	 12, BIll A Yr. 6. Sanlando 	,, Furn. elf. apt., lighti, water lurn, 	Santord.AiLemonteSpri,. 	

I 	
OMES OF DISTINCTION 

FF , Marlanna to Mtg, Guar. Ins, Carp, LI 7, Bik 0 Sweetwater Oaks, 	Gerald I. M.ardls & wf Helen Kay 133 	 Adults only, 193. 372-7396 after I 
Corp. Lot II. Launeiwood, 232.100. Sac 

. $100, 	 toWarreisl.Clarkl.w•I.rbaraT., 	MontiStoneMcDrldfopatrlckJ 	wkdys. 	
RUTHTUECH - 	 •Large Wooded Lots 

-. 	 Clover I WE Mary J., LI 17, Lake KAlsey to Andrew Mitro & WE Mary, English Ests,, Unit3, $5&50. 	Winter SprIngs. $31,000 
Searcy Shorej, $30300. 	 LI 31, VIlla Brantley. $37,000. 	Nader Homsis. Inc. to Jimelviner 	James F. Wilkening & wit Thsqesa 	trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	Altamonte Springs 	

• Street Lights •Sidewalks $29,900 Inc. lot 	 The Greater Corntr. Corp. to 	Wm, Presby & Janice 10 Edward & wf Jvdilh M., 1120. lake Searcy D. to JOhnnle F. Loch & *1 Rose 	
Weekly. 3313 Hwy Il-fl, Sanford 	 Longwood 

4 bedroom, 2 bath 	 Ralph S. S.enlors.ola & wit Christine R. Divil & Manlyrt. Il 210, less E 60' Shores, $29,300. 	 Mary, LI 4. Twenty West, $23,100. - 3231130. 	
East 	 Idyliwilde Homes By I.. It 46. Ilk 0, Seminole Sites, & E 30' of 309, Queens Mirror So. 	Roger 0 HIcks & f Gail C. to 	The Greater Conslr. Carp. to 	' 	 ' - ' -. Shown with optiorIaI2 car garage 	 123.100. 	 Addn to CD, $29,000. 	 Rufus R. Sikes & wf Gloria C., It 2. Bruce R. Bowir,ian I WE Priscilla B., 	 31A-'Duplexes 	 SHIRLEY MILLE'r-T OH. Jidksonto Joseph C. Wallace 	James E. Coillson & wit Joan to Bill C, Lake Kathryn Woods, $33,000. LI 20. 51k 6 River Run, Sec I, - 	 - 	- --------- 	

9212 	
S -• 	" .................i. '. ..............

.-" 	 & WE Betty 6'. W'i of SW' of NE-. Aurand 0. Palmer, sql & Chive I. 	Robert E. Hanson Jr. I wE Betty 133,500 	
I Sedrrom furnishad, aIr, Adults, 	 Forest CI 	

' 	 CONU)ON 
.-: - 	

..' - •" 	.'i 	

ot SW',. of Sec. le303, it,, $u, 	Atkin, sgl, LII 6 & Il, 61k D, F. toWm.M. DukelwtAqnes B., E 	Greater Coast. C.rp. to Wayne K. 	
Pets Cunfact 2313 Palmetto 	AltamonleSpi-ings 	

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

Vernon 5. Lucas S WE Helen C. to Sanlanda Spfings Yr.. $35,400. 	16$' of Et., ci SE'. of SE'.. ins rd., 	Chamb.r £ wE Linda .3., LI II, Ilk 	Ave, 

	

IflARONDA HOfflES, INC. 	
StephanR,Cellins&WfD,*raL,,LI 	 Sec 732330. 1)00. 	 DRIver Run, Sac), $33,500. 	_____________________ 14, Ilk I, Crystal Shorn, $34,?iQ, . rrestlg., Inc. to Louis.3, W'arelll, 	Stephen .1. Wlgner, sql. Ig 	M. Myers Allot.. Ltd. to James R. LAIE.t MARY- 3 BR, khfiJ 	 HILDA RICHMOND 	 Call for Appointment 322.3103 PH (3u516444110 	$21 3112 	 Jemel R. Wilson & WE Patricia to sgl., Perry Morelll & Alice A.. ,tt. Nicholas B. Johns & wf Ann I , apt 	Fneyer & WE Rosemary, Unit 23$, 	90PPid, Central air, $140 	 514 3167 	

ADDITIONS- REMODELING 
Charles E Schmidt. It 3*2, Wekive letS, LI 6. 61k 0. 5*e,laIer Oaks. 6 302 Cro.,-n Oaks. lit Ad,jn, Condo, Orlenfa PoittI condo. Village 	, 	FORREST GREENE 	INC 	 Deltona hnf Club Fox H,'if, 5 3, $.J4,9)) 	5.ei 4. 5)39(43 	 REALTORS, 313 4.133 or $30 64 	-- 	 1, 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 	

S S 
- 	 -. 	 __- 

flUx 	
tYouBusi 	..DiI322-261lor831_ç9g3 
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 Let's Clean Up The Channels WOMEN 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, July ii, 1974-IC By MIKE WENDL4ND 
The Herald Services 

A. For new base operators, I'd suggest a good 
half-wave or live-eights wave omnidirectional 
antenna rather than a quarter-wave ground plane. 
For a complete discussion of what to look for In an 
antenna, base or mobile, pick up my new book, CB 
Update," available for $4.25 from Shoed and Ward, 
6700 Squibb Road, Mission, Kansas 66202. 

Q. DO you lose any power In transmitting or 
receiving by using a slide-type mount that has the 
antenna lead-in prewired to a copper plate? - Mark 
Bowron, Breckenridge, Colorado.. 

A. The slide-In mobile mount links the antenna 
directly to a plate which, when the transceiver is 
installed, makes contact with the set by still another 
lead. It causes no significant power loss provided 
the plate connections are properly soldered. 

E 4 '(ER 

Has the FCC made CB too easy? 
That's a question many responsible CB users are 

asking as they try to cope with the growing 
congestion and misuse of available channels. 

For $4 - and nothing more - anyone over the 
age of II can become a legal CBer. With the interim 
licensing program, the greenest novice can go on 
the air immediately, by-passing the several-week 
license delay that was intended to keep neophytes 
silent while they waited for their Class D ticket. 
Most spent at least some of this time listening and 
learning. 

I'm not necessarily for tighter CB licensing 
restrictions. But there is a clear need for a better 
understanding of the CB rules and procedures. 

This might be handled a couple of ways. First, 
the FCC permanent application form could be 
expanded to include a brief multiple-choice test 
covering such basic things as what is and Is not a 10-
33 (emergency), the proper use of Channel 9, the 
rJzc of linear amplifiers, ovcrrr.odulaliw,, and 
the requirements of Part 95 of the FCC's rules. 

The FCC may argue that such a procedure will 
overtax its under-manned, under-financed agency 
but a computerized program could solve this quite 
handily. 

What's important about such a test is that it 

Nurses' Uniforms Change With Times 
Jean 

Paffeson 	' •• t=.  

N%%Ll 	1.. 11 
 I 

Accreditation: 

Have Your Say 

would force new applicants to familiarize them. 
selves with the rules of the air. Cliers are, by law, 
required to read and possess a current copy of Part 
95 of the FCC code. 

Having applicants take a brief examination 
would indicate that they at least read some of the 
lengthy FCC rules - hopefully the Important ones 
- that affect limited air time. 

Furthermore, CB clubs and organizations ought 
to get involved in cleaning up the channels by 
sponsoring training classes and seminars aimed at 
inspiring proper airwave etiquette. 

Radio amateurs (hams) have done this ad-
mirably for years. That's one of the big reasons 
hams so ably police their own bands. The seminars 
and classes they sponsor Instill a solid respect for 
the airwave rights of others. 

CBers could do well to follow suit. 
Q I have a car with the antenna In the wind-

shield. If I purchased a CB converter receiving set 
only, would I need a CIS antenna? - F. L. Rees, 
Park Forest, Ill. 

A. No, though even a regular AM antenna 
mounted outside would do a heck of a better Job. 

Q. I have been trying to decide on what kind of 
base antenna to use and I Just can't make up my 
mind between a ground plane or a beam. There are 
so many different makes and types out there that 
I'm confused. Any suggestions? - Millard Kelley, 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

(We aelcome your questions on CB or related 
matters. Write Mike Wendland, "CB Break," co 
The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1157, Sanford, Fla. 
32771). 

(Available now - 'CB Update," the latest, most 
informative book on the CB phenomenon. Mike 
Wendland covers the world of CB, from airwave 
etiquette and the FCC to technical advice and CS 
lingo. This 144-page illustrated quality paperback is 
only $4.25, including postage and handling. Send to: 
"CB Update," c-o Universal Press Syndicate, 6700 
Squibb Road, Mission, Kansas 66202.) 

Don't Get Ripped Off 

Protect Your Mobile CB Unit 

off quitta pt tI't Ita 	dew 
emt bedae 	aPt i, mictq ak 

jut A pa 	ialk Wit AW 

By ROBERT ANGUS Any 	intelligent 	potential to spot than those with car CB antennas which look for all electric engraving tool, you can The Herald Services buyer has in the back of his stereo, 	last 	year's 	hot 	theft the world like ordinary AM car inscribe 	an 	identififying 
mind the idea that his $150 or Item. Antennas sprouting above antennas, number on the chassis of your Perhaps the biggest deterrent 

to an even faster spread of 
$250 Investment could be ripped 
off almost before he 

CB-equipped cars in parking 
Next, there are devices which equipment. The number may be 

mobile CS is the enormous theft 
gets a 

permanent license to use it - 
lots attract 	the 	thieves 	like 
porch lights attract moths. sound sirens or start your car your Social Security number o: 

rate of CS equipment Installed and knows that,, in come cases, Well, there's a solution to that horn honking if the car itself 	- motor 	vehicle 	operator's 
license number. in 	cars 	and 	the 	attendant his automobile theft insurance problem. a CB unit attached to It Is 

publicity this particular type of won't cover it. A firm in Buffalo, N.Y., which disturbed. The theory is that the Or, as one CB dealer in my 
crime has received in recent The fact is that cars con- makes antennas for unmarked noise frightens off the thief neighborhood recommends, it 
weeks. talntngCB units are even easier police cars, now is producing Personally, 	I'm 	not 	C0fl 

may be the number of your FCC 

vinced of the deterrent ability license. If you buy a unit from 

Get a handle on some great buys. No matter what's your 
twenty, you're never far from the wall-to-wall sales power 
of those Classified ads. Sales power packed tighter than 
go-go girls in an eighteen wheeler. 

8qu aittAd! 

CLASSIFIED CB GUIDE 

of these gadgets. It's not at all 
uncommon in the streets of 
larger cities for one of these 
devices to go off unnoticed - so 
common, in fact, that nobody 
does anything until the racket 
has been going on for some 
time. 

The thief simply ignores the 
noise and rips out the CB 
transceiver, secure in the 
knowlege that nobody will 
bother him Nonetheless, those 
new to CB do ask for these 
devices and stores do sell them. 
Perhaps they achieve the 
desired purpose in parts of the 
country with which I'm not 
familiar, or where you car is 
always parked within earshot. 

Then there are the twin 
programs pushed by insurance 
companies and police depart-
ments across the country - 
registration of serial numbers 
and Operation Identification. 
These programs are most 
effective in helping you get your 
property back in the unlikely 

flUfl, he U even uo the engraving 
for you. Whatever number you 
choose, the next step is a sticker 
which you display prominently 
on the side window warning 
would-be thieves that you've so 
marked your property. 

There is clear evidence that 
thieves have shown respect for 
the Operation Identification 
markers. In areas where the 
program has been taken 
seriously, thefts from homes 
and cars marked with the 
stickers are virtually nil, while 
they remain high In unmarked 
cars doing with a CB tran-
sceiver with your Social 
Security number on it, and a 
fence Wufl'I Lake the item 
because of the Increased risk of 
discovery. 

The sticker is an important 
part of this program because 
without it a thief may go to the 
trouble of breaking Into your 
car and making off with your 
CB unitbefore he discovers that 
a fence won't touch it. 

But nerhanc therntct ,f. 
event that the police recover it fective 

r
jeterrent is 	
-r-: 	

to use a once it's been stolen. slide-mount, similar to those 

CB  Oproducts 

Serial numbers are the most 
common means for identifying 

used 	to 	mount 	car 	stereo 
that players so 	they can be 

like CB transceivers, removed 	when 	the 	car 	is 
but too few people take the unattended. 	Several 

CRYSTAL CRACKERS currently are planned to assist Greater Chamber of Commerce trouble to Jet the number down manufacturers supply mobile 
the Greater Sanford Chamber building. and 	file 	it 	away 	for 	future units already mounted on slide 

Number of members- 40. of Commerce. Objectives- Aiding the hard- reference. trays, or a radio supply house 
President- Bill Leach of-hearing. Much more 	effective 	than will sell you one for $10 or so. 
Organization meets- The CITIZENS FOR BETTER serial number registration is There are models for use both 

first Tuesday of every month at HIGHWAY SAFETY MAGNIFICENT 6 OF Operation 	Identification, 	a under the dashboard and on the 
the Greater Sanford Chamber Number of members- 263 CENTRAL FLORIDA program which exists under a floor of the car. Remember that 
of Commerce Building, about President- Hugh Freels. Number of members-35 variety of names and spun- these gadgets deter theft only 
7:30 p.m. Organization meets- Every President- James 	Brown sorships across the country. when you remember to remove 

Objective.- 	Buying school Thursday at the Winter Park Organization meets- 	First Operation 	Identification or conceal your radio before 
books and special 	hearing 
_I__.a___ 	I__ 	I__I 	_I_II2___ 

Civic Center. Monday 	of each 	month 	at works this way: By using an you leave your car. .. 	-------- - - 	- 	- 
 Objectives— urivri 	for 	uci 	nnuru 	ubjecuves.- Aiding hard-ol- 	Florida Power & 	ght, San- 

thicughoul Florida. 	 bearIng children in Florida and 	Objectives- Aiding those 
also a Cradle Care program for 	needing assistance. 

TRI-COUNTY ROAD RUN- 	mentally retarded children. 
NERS 	 Special projects- Starting 	SEMINOLE 

Number of members- 62. 	work on plans for a jamboree at 	COUNTY REACT 
President- Walter Massey. 	Winter Park Mall which would 	Number of members — 77 
Organization meet.- The 	involve area CB club members 	President- Ken Murphy 

second Tuesday of each month 	setting iç booths and selling CB, 	Organization 	meets- 	Last 
at 	the 	Greater 	Sanford 	equipment and related goods 	Tuesday of each month at the 
Chamber 	of 	Commerce 	for two days. 	 First 	Federal 	Building 	In 
building. 	 - 	 Sanford. 

Objectives- 	Its 	primary 	LTD CLUB 	 Objectives-. Assisting in all 
purpose Is to aid hard-of- 	Number of members- 	306 	emergencies 
bearing children. 	 President- Russ WUh1amee 	Special projects-. Seminole 

Special projects- Several 	Organization 	meets- 	County Youth Deputies. 
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& Engraving 
Now You Can Carry Your 

CB Anywhere! 

MIDLAND 
Mobile 	Portable 

CB I'M HEADED TO THE 
PLAZA THEATRE 

EVERY 

to 

WARNING 
Property protected by permanent marking 

CAN BE TRACED! 
OPERATION IDENTIFICATION 

The mini-skirt fashion posed 	The Pink 	Ladies of 
a problem to the nursing yesteryear also stressed 
profession. There is no way a modesty in their uniforms, and 
nurse can do all the bending, both Skirts and aprons were 
lifting and stretching her Job down to the ankle. 
demands, and at the same time 	About the only feature that 
retain some measure of dignity has not changed, are the sen- 
and modesty in a mini-skirt. 	sible oxfords that keep nurses 

But fashions change, to the feet relatively tireless and 
______________ 	 relief of nursing officials, comfortable over the miles of 

	

It's time to speak now or forever hold your 	 -r 	 I 	 Today's nurses strike a happy corridor they traverse daily, peace on the question of accreditation of
medium between practicality, and the school pin each nurse 

	

Seminole County's schools by the Southern 	
.. 	 ' 	 . 	 I 	 fashion and modesty — all of wears on her lapel. 

	

Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS), 	
. 	 I 	 which contributes to ,  nurses' 	In the old days, each nurse 

	

according to the Seminole County League of 	 efficient functioning, 	 wore the special cap of the Women Voters. 	 - , 

	 When Seminole Hospital school from which she 

	

Keeping in mind the question, "How can 	 — 	 ' 	 opened 20 years ago, the nur- graduated. Today, while many ). 	; weevaluate the jobof our schools are doing?" 	
- 	

' 	 •. 	 " 	 sing staff went about their nurses do wear their school the League has concluded, after a 10-month .. 	 . 	 p 	 duties  in skirts so  long, one  caps, others have switched to 

	

study period, that the best alternative is 	 '. 	 'ii, 	 cannot help but think they must easy-care standard caps. accreditation by SACS. 	 . 	'1 	

- 	 -. 	 have been a hlnderance to fast 	In Seminole Memorial, 

	

At Wednesday night's school board 
	 and easy movement. Sleeves pediatrics 	nurses 	are 

	

meeting, School Supt. William P. Layer will 	
--. 	 were long, too, and high distinguishable by the bright 

	

make a recommendation to the board on 	 . 	 . - 

	 collarded bodices fastened aprons they wear to cheer up whether or not school officials believe that at 

	

least the county's five high schools should be 	
firmly at the throat. 	 the kids in their area. 

I 	 - 	 "- 	 Even kitchen staff were Obstetrics nurses wear pink 

	

accredited by this regional accretlltlng 	 I 	 S 	 covered from chin to ankle, scrub dresses around their association. 	
I 	 .z: - 	 which must have made working ward, and cover them up 

	

J League members met with the board and 	 I 	 . 	 .. 	 in hot, non-air conditioned under white coats elsewhere In 

	

school officials June 16 to thrash out the 	 I 	 kitchens almost Intolerable, 	the hospital. 

	

problem. Layer said at the time, that while he 
	 - 	 - was not anti-SACS, he was not certain that the  

regional accrediting association is the best  

	

means of evaluating our schools. He set the 	s 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 _____. 	 - 

July 14 deadline for his staff to ..wdy the  

matter further.  

Layer admits there are some advantages to
era SACS accreditation, not the least of which Is  

	

3 the sense of security it gives the public about 	_ 

their schools. However, he notes that it is not 
the 	most current of evaluations — re- 	 "• ' 	 "4 . 	 - - 	

[ 	 - 

	

examinations of the accredited school occur 	 r  only every five years. In addition, Layer  
contends that SACS offers no way of

Oy 

	

measuring achievement, or the success of the 	-.'- 	 .".. 	 . 	 ' 	 '. 	
-•-• educational process. 	 .-, 	 .,. 	 . 	 . 

	

On the other hand, a variety of national 	. 
 

	

norm testing programs, such as the C.T.B.S. 	
1$, 	 . , 	

.. 

	

tests currently being used In the Seminole 	. 	 i 
 

school system, do rate the achievement and  

	

progress of each student tested. In addition, 	! 	 .—. 	• 	 ... 	 * 	 , 	 .- 	 - 	 . starting this year, the 12th grade senior test  

	

will be compulsory for all senior students. 	 . 	 .'. 

	

This Is the test first referred to by colleges In 	 - 

the state when a student applies for ad- 
op 

	

mission. Whether or not a student 'has 	-.. 	 -. 

graduated from a SACS accredited high 
school only becomes a factor for con- 

	

sideration in borderline cases according to 	 Neck to well below the knee was 	 71  ' 	
- 	

r 	 Ta  
most college officials, 	 the uniform rule 20 years ago.  

	

Layer said Thursday that he still has a lot 	 Today stall nurses I far right) 

	

of facts and figures to consider before 	 Ruth Cooper and Mary Elchen 	* 	 :.,:t" '  

	

reaching a decision on SACS accreditation. 	 choose from pant suits or  

	

So far, only Board Member Davie Sims 	 shorter skirted, short sleeved  

	

has spoken out positively in favor of ac- 	 uniforms. R.N.s (right) Betty  

	

creditation by SACS. Other school board 	 Robinson and Mrs. Monzarelez  

	

members appear to be cautiously awaiting 	 Inspect the new operating room 	 - . 	 .. 

	

the superintendent's recommendation before 	 with Pink Ladies of 1956, in. 	 A 
speaking their minds. 	 eluding Mrs. Charles Cole, Mrs. 

 

	

The lack of response to the question of 	 Gordon Dean. head pediatrics 	 ' 

	

accreditation from parents in the community 	 nurse, Mrs. J. Wilkins, (above, 
 

	

has somewhat confounded both League and 	 right) and aide Iris Messer 	., 	 '' 

 

	

school board members. Telephone calls 	 gear colorful aprons over their  

	

received by both could be counted on one 	 uniforms. Today's medical  
hand. 	 records supervisor Mrs. J. 	 - 	 .-

rks 
- 

	

League President Mickey Adams, con- 	 1: 	(top, second right) 
% 

 

ars pants uniform, her 

	

scious that the decision on accreditation by 	
counter rt of 20 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 - 

	

SACS will probably be finalized Wednesday 	
viore 'ccics' 	

years ago 
 night, has urged concerned parents  to call 

 

school board members and make their views 	 •- 	- 	 - 	 - 

known. 
 

	

Since 1971, Seminole schools have been 	 . 

accredited by the Florida Dept. of Education.  

This procedure was abolished by the State  

	

Legislature in 1975, leaving the schools with 	 - 

four alternatives: local self-study; reliance 
on present State Accountability Standards;  

regional accreditation; no accreditation. 	, .: . 	'- 	 ,,.. 	 Nimble Fingers 

	

Of 67 counties in Florida, only seven, in- 	 s' , 

cluding Seminole, do not have schools ac- 
credited by SACS. 	 It * 

	

'flie League feels that sell-study is not 	 - 	 • 	
Thanks, I Made It Myself: Seamstress 

 

	

enough: that our schools need to measure 	 'sr 	
'' 

4 	 4. 

	

their standards against those of other schools 	 - ' 	 .-.' 	 '• s 	 By DORIS [)IETRICII 	Butler is also a talented antiques and modern fur- 	For the novice seamstress, 	She concluded with, "Anyone 
in the area. On the other hand, it appears that :'' 	 . 	 ,- . 	 ' "j 	 Herald Correspondent 	organist and an avid do-it- nishings in the interior design. Gwerme stresses the use of can turn out an original 
the Educational Accountability Act of 1976. Originality combined with a yourselfer in other creative 	All of Mrs. Butler's lovely quality fabric and a pattern to creation with today's modern 

	

which was expected to provide state stan- 	 self-motivated professional endeavors. She and her fashions are 	couterier's suit the figure. "Unpressetl fabrics, time-saving fuseables 
dards, is still taking shape and seems a long 

	

-tit- 	 flair makes sewing simple for husband designed anti built creations bearing an inside seams are a dead giveaway and and other sewing notions. and 

	

way from being a workable reality. Nor is it 	, 	 _ 	 - 	 Mrs. Vincent tGwenne) Butler, their borne. Vincent did all the Hong Kong finish. She said, "I label a fashion with the easy-to-follow pattern in- 
planned to be a new accreditatior. system. 	•" 	 , 	 a 16-year resident of Lake carpentry and Gwenne painted can make three garments for 'homemade' status," she ad- structions. The extra few 

This I 	SACS 	accredita tion. 	 ' 	
-. r Mary. 	 and wa l lpapered the  Interior the price  of a ready made outfit, ded. 	 minutes on finishing is well  

I 	
eves • 	

I' - - I 	 I 	The former Iowa school  using her own artistic aptitudes  and this way I really have  in. 	The knowledgable seam- worth the effort." In 	League's  view, 	on rt.i 	 - 

alternative. 	 teacher and Orlando office to emerge with a decorator's dividual, exclusive clothes and stress cautions beginners to 	When complimented on her 
regional accrediting

association oi 	
°' 0  leU s 	 - equipment company executive dream. She made all the don't have to worry about heavily steam press each seam clothing, Gwenne Butler says 

	

11 southern states. It Is a 	 laughed with, "I sewed for 34 draperies for the tasteful meeting myself coining and after stitdung and trim all with pride, "Thanks! I made it encompassi
ng non-profit, 	professional 	 years and then attended a class edifice which houses a blend of going." 	 seams to eliminate bulk, 	myself" 

organization founded in 1895 with the goal of I 	,cI' 	
-- at Seminole Community 

Improving the quality of education. 	 _i .. 	 ,. 	 College to learn how to sew. 

confers

SACS studies each school individually a 	 Mrs. Butler sews all her own 	 eed Special Care In Summertime 

	

the request of the school administration, and 	 clothes (designer creationsi Pets N 

	

ditat'on status on the individual 	 '' 	
and also most of the apparel of 

school 	 t on the whole school 	 her mother, Mrs. Edith Dixon, 	NEW YORK I AI'i - Thou- cause of death of pets during 	Unleashed pets are coin- many pets are subject to car 
distri 't 	

• 	
also of Lake Mary. 	 sands or dogs and cats will  the  the summer, the head of one of monly hit by cars as owners sickness. This discomfort can " ' 	 . 	 - .. 	

. 	 She has made several sports this stunmer because of the ig- the world's largest veterinary watch them roam and run free be avoided by feeding pets only 
Accreditation includes a self-study per- jackets and a formal dinner norance or carelmness of their hospitals reports. 	 in nice weather, Dr. Kay says. water before a trip. walking 

	

formed by the school's own personnel and 	
. rm,.: 	jacket for her husband. 'Flit' owners, says Dr. William Kay. 	 - 	

, 	 1k advises that pets be leashed pets frequently during stops, 

	

members of the community, as well as a visit 	'. 	' 	 - 
'. 	 I 	'_' - '- '-.--.-. dinner jacket, white interwoven Chief of Staff of the Animal 	The  

Animal Medical  (enter unless 
in a totally protected and having a veterinarian pie- 

	

from the Florida committee of SACS. The 	 with silver metallic thread, is Medical Center in New York. treats hundreds of cats that fall area. 
	 scribe medication to prevent 

goal Is not to Judge the school, but to work 	 — 	 trimint'd in black satin. 	Over-exercised and over- from windows during the hot 	Dr. Kay also cautions that vomiting. 

	

with the school In setting goals and priorities 	 Mrs. Butler has recently heated dogs easily- suffer heat days when windows are left 
for self improvement. 	 , 	 completed a white pantsult for p:c.stration and collapse that open, Dr. Kay says. 

ft, TVs &t T1? 

d 4c1v 	d 
Just lots of fine folks have been buying and selling their 
rigs and most everything in those good, dependable Want 
Ads. 

If you would like to turn your idle items into quick cash, just 
dial a friendly Ad-Visor. 

Ten-four, old buddy, it's seventy-three all the way in the 
Want Adsl 

DW  322-2611 

931-9993 

CLASSIFIED 

Channel Selector C. S.B.P-RF Meter 
41  Hi-Lo Power Switch 

Telecopic Antenia, 
Univ.rsl Mount 
Mobile Antenna. 
Connection ' 	• Shoulder Strap 

Battery Power or Mobile Power 
Now Available For Only 

$1 45995 
 

SUPER PENETRATORS '39" 

WILLIAMSON COMMUNICATION & ENGRAVING 
1917 French Ave., Sanford 

I
322-4535 

Other Financing Available 

Evening Henild 
'HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

WRITE YOUR ACTION AD 

THE 

PLAZA AD EVERY 
MONDAY IN THE 
EVENING HERALD 

S 	- 	 SI__ _ 	- 	--.-"---- 	 •._,..I 	 . 	 ' 	 — 	 . 	 ----------------... 	. 	 ... 	 - 	. 

-. 	nemucrsIUp In 	[L14UIc3 	WL4I' 	 -y 	.- 	 her  daughter -in-law, Elaine 	iiII cause quick death unless 	1k' warns that restless and 
evaluation 	eery 	10 	years, 	an 	interim 	't1 	 Dixon, 	also 	of 	Like 	Mary 	emergency measures are Lak 	panting dogs may be suffering 
evaluation every five years, an annual report, 	- 	- - 	 . 	 • 	

1 	
Fashioned with a yoke forming 	en, Dr. Kay warns. Dogs should 	from the heat. He advises using 

and proceedures for review and appeal 	 - 	 4 	 part of the sleeve section, the 	never be left in a car with 	a rectal thermometer on the 
The cost of obtaining SACS accreditation 	 outfit is embroidered 	with 	closed windows, he says, be- 	dog and if its temperature is 

has been estimated at a minimum of $3000 for 	 multi-colored butterflies, 	cause they will quickly die from 	above 104 degrees, cool the ani- 
each of the county's five high schools, plus a 	 - 	 With nimble fingers flying in 	heat prostration. 	 mat immediately by hose or in a 
I)O annual membership  fee each. 	 nip" L'I 	 all nMsc ni needlework 	Mrs 	A,-i-t,Ipnt 	nrp nkr, 	 I1, -.inr 	I-.•I.•.h 

------i - 	 na otaas. 	 r 	" 	' 	. -. 	 ''-''''  

I 
LI 



ERICA RYDER 

.yr 

SANDY SHARP 

ROBERT GONZALES 
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Is Capital Punishment 
A Deterrent To Crime? 

In And Around Sanford 

Museum Is Living Memorial 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, July II, Ifl6--3t 

June Market Basket— 	 Have Motherly Talk-, 

Seminole Area Enjoys dG oo Buys 	Before It's Too Late" 
flVAP AflV. W 

Files Ryder, Sanford: 
"Yes. A lot of people waiting on Death Row thought 

they could get away with it, but now it willscare them to 
death and they won't dit. It should only be used for brutal 
murders, such as the Manson case." 

When the Bicentennial Is but 
a memory, the General Henry 
S. Sanford Library-Museum 
will remain a living memorial 
for generations to come. 

On Independence Day, the 
largest crowd ever assembled 
at the Sanford landmark 
marveled at the wealth of 

I-#tIflt flJSJI . TIC IJaIC U 

live-in girl, age 21 who helps P. Kennedy Center for the 	 there, Mary visited with Ruth 	 Seminole was one of just four areas Included In a 	chains and locally-owned stores - for the marketbasket 	—k 49-ounce box of laundry detergent rose 2 cents to 	with the housework and is Dear Performing Arts. 	 A woman commented that Wall, formerly of Sanford. 	 statewide survey where grocery prices dropped during 	'checklist were: 	 an average of $1.35, one of the highest prices in the state. Mrs. Roumillat received an Bettye Smith was a likely 	 June. 	 — 	 wonderful with our three young Chopped chuck dropped 15 cents to an average of 	Pensacola shoppers paid just $1.. Spot checks in nine Florida cities by- the Associated 	$1.13 a pound, the lowest price in the June survey. Topping 	 —ne price of a 17-ounce jug of fabric softener held at 	
children. (I'll call her "Nan- invitation to the concert, but condidate for the "All- 	

Mimi and Jack 	 Abby 

	

reene e 	 cy.") Nancy was a farm girl 

	

Press and a random survey of Seminole supermarkets by 	the list was a price of $1.59 in Cocoa. 	 57 cents in Seminole, as It has since the survey began In 	who came to us from a home for 

	

copy of the lovely red, white began Independence Day ac- 

unable to attend, she was sent a American Girl" title. Bettye 
parents without children #is 	The Herald showed shoppers here are - relatively 	—Pork chops dropped 22 cents from last month's 	March. summer. Daughter.Alackie is and blue program. She was companying Central Florida 
dancing in New York and

speaking — enjoying some of the state's best 
	

unwed mothers after having 
surprised when she opened the Chorale at the morning worshi

pJacksonville 	 jumped 20 cents to $2.19. 	 jar, the same as last month In Seminole stores. 
had an illegitimate child, which 

nistory contained within its 	 with Florida composers. 	Methodist Church, followed by 

program to see her name listed service, at First United 	 she gave up for adoption.mer dance classes under Ale 	 at the grocery checkout counter with a $15.17 total for a 15.
1.

dropped 3 cents to 26 cents, but that was still one of the 	cents for an 8 ounce can. 	 loving, but she's not too bright 

nce can of frozen orange juice 	 —1he lee or tomato sauce dropped 3 cents to 26 	Nancy is sweet and fun- walls. More than 300 
persons more than 100 years old, and 	On the local level, Anna Lea the library-museum open Ramov at 

	 '
item shopping list. Best prices were found in Pensacola, 
	

citrus belt, had the low price of 22 cents. 	 you back 99 cents, the same price since the survey was 	Recently she met a young man what's" proper"? If I know that 
were on hand at the open house. 	 made the debut of the patriotic house, chairman of judges for 

state's highest prices. Lake Wales, in the heart of the 	 —A l4li-ounce bag of chocolate chip cookies will set 	in the ways of the world. 	DEAR MS.: Who's to sai Entertainment was provided sang "America The Great And 	
where the same items cost just $14.39. 

Seminole shoppers paid $14.51, fourth best in the 	
—A 2-roll package of paper towels cost a penny more 	started in March. 	 at church with whom she's been my correspondent ii married. by Chip Johnson and Anna Lea Free," written, composed and piece before a delighted the Becentennial Costume 	For the first time In 26 years, 	 survey, ranking just behind Orlando's $14.42 and Tampa's 	this month at an average price of 78 cents. 	 —The price of milk held at an average of 58 cents a 	spending a lot of time. we "Mrs." II I know she' Heard protraying General and copyrighted in 1961 by Mrs. audience. 	 Contest and accompanying the Jean 	and 	Bill 	Norris 	 114.46. 

Mrs. Sanford, Foreman  
Heard

F.E. (Hortense) Roumillat Sr. 	The library-museum board of chorale again at 7 p.m. at the vacationed alone. They vis
directors and other friends of Independence Day festivities in their daughter and 	

litiJ 	 —A dozen medium white eggs were available in just 	quart in Seminole stores. 
, 	 Here's how other Florida cities stacked up: Miarni, 	one Seminole store the day of The Herald's price check 	 —A pound of all-beef frankfurters averages $1.29 in 	

Yesterday she asked for 	single, I use "Miss." U hey 
marital status Is In question, J as Ben Franklin and a 14-year. 	In response to the Florida the library who made the open Fort Mellon Park. 	 Ginger and Miller Shelton and 	 $14.71; Tallahassee, *14,79; Daytona Beach, $14.82; Lake 	and cost 67 cents - a penny less than last month's 	Seminole, down 4 cents from last month. Low price in the 	 use "Ms." 

weekend off to go fishing with 
him. old concert pianist, Zachary Federation of Music Clubs, house a success were Bettye 	 children, Robert E. Lee, Jeb 	 Wales, $14.88; Cocoa, $15.15; and Jacksonville, $15.17. 	average. Prices across the state ranged from 55 cents in 	survey was Lake Wales' $1.19. 	 I know Nancy is of age, but I 	DEAR ABBY: My husband D

memoribilia by William Vin- position for competition in the Margaret Vitale, Mildred M. 	Mrs. Carl E. (Mary) ville, Tenn. En route home, the 	 coffee, paper towels and laundry detergent — and fell on 	 —Butter was one of Seminole's best buys in June at a 

unbar. The collection of Hortense entered this corn- Smith, president, Peg Chase, 	 Stewart and Christy In Knox- 	 Prices in Seminole increased on Just three Items - 	Jacksonville to 73 cents In Cocoa and Daytona Beach. 	 —A special on the day prices were checked brought 	worry about her. My husband and I have both spent a lot of 

thuslasm from history buffs. Bicentennial 	Parade 
cent Sr. generated much en- National Music Council's Caskey, Carmneta Ray, Ruth Williams and her daughter and couple visited his brothers and 	 eight items, 	 the average price for five pounds of sugar down 11 cents to 	says I shosuld haves motherly money on dentists, not tb statewide low of $1.10 a pound. Shoppers In Tallahassee 	$1.09, but Cocoa edged out Seminole for the statewide low talk with her, send her to my mention the time we have spent 

	

Of Swinney, Irene Brown, J.H. children, Faye t.,odge, Terry wives Mr. and Mrs. Byron 	 Seminole average prices — compiled from both 	paid $1.38. 	 with $1.05. High was Pensacola's 	 in the dendst chair, so we are During the afternoon Anna American Music. The concert Van Boy, Frances Herr, Mary and C.armal, spent a holiday at Norris and Mr. and Mrs. F.L. 	 trying to instill good dental care Lea played the piano, which Is was held on May 24 at the John Muth and linda McKee. 	New Smyrna Beach. While Norris at Boaz, Ala. 	 the Pill. She's not a tramp,  

Sandy Sharp, Key West: 
"Yes, It would be very hard to decide though, on 

giving the death penalty. It would make people think twice 
before committing a crime." 

Hall, Smith Repeat Vows 
Edith 	(Edie) 	Anne 	Hall Given in marriage by her bouquets of cream silk sweet 

became the bride of Donald E. father, the bride wore a gown of peas and miniature pink roses 
Smith June 20 at 8 p.m. In a cream chiffon with tiered skirt with ivy. 
candlelight, 	double 	ring and 	chiffon 	capelet. 	Her 
ceremony held In the Winter headpiece 	embroidered 	with Roy Hall Deloach served as 

Park home of 	the 	bride's seed pearls secured a veil of best man. 

parents. Dr. Oswald Delgado cream silk 	illusion, 	and 	she Following a reception In the 

officiated at the service, and carried a cascade bouquet of home of the bride's parents, the 

pianist was Barbara Muller. cream silk roses and ivy. 
couple left on a honeymoon to 

The bride is the daughter of New Smyrna Beach. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall, 1122 Trisha hall and Susan Hail They will make their new ' 
Temple Dr., Winter Park. The served 	as 	their 	sister's home 	in 	San 	Diego, 	Calif., 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. bridesmaids in matching gowns where U. Smith Is a pilot with 
and 	Mrs. 	Edward 	Smith, of cream lawn sprinkled with the U.S. Navy assigned to the 
Plantation, pink 	roses. 	They 	carried USS Constellation. 

Abby, but l don't want her to get naous mow cnuuren. 

Jn And Around Chuluofa 	 " 	- 	 Terrific Teens 	 pregnant again if she is going Our problems is HIS parent. 
all the way with this fellow, and 	have told them countles3 
she probably is. She's a times to PLEASE refrain fromp 

Fourth Of July 	1 	 Student Plays Catholic and doesn't believe 	giving our children candy and 

abortion, 	 other sweets, but they slip them 

Even though she's 21, I feel candy and cookies when out 
responsible for her. Am i backs are turned. 

Mean Jazz Sax Spent Camping overstepping my rights? 	I dOf%'l know how to handle 

NAMELESS PLEASE this problem, Abby. Last 
Easter they gave the childre 

Shorty and Liza Baker spent 
a "bang up" Fourth of July 
camping on the Wekiva River 
with their niece, Crystal 
Hollister of Orlando, daughter 
and son-In-law, Mary Anne and 
Emory Theiss, and their three 
children. Also, Lisa's sister and 
her family, Mr. and Mrs. 

". 	 By ELDA NICHOLS opinions on the school music 
U. 

have that talk with her and 
- 	 S 

Easter baskets filled with jell 

Herald Correspondent programs, saying, "There's not offer to send her to your doctor beans, and we couldn't very 
enough attention given to art for whatever Information or well ask the children to throw 

Danny Jordan 	is a 	good. and music programs, and too prescriptions she wants. 	If them out. 
looking 16-year-old, who makes touch money given to athletics. Nancy is sexually active, let's Short of not 	allowing 	hi 
chills go up your spine when he I'd like to see at least one music hope she'll agree to some form parents 	to 	see 	their 	onl? 

: 	- 	 . 	 . 	 '—.. 	blasts 	out with 	a 	saxaphone appreciation 	subject 	required of birth control that Is com* grandchildren, 	what's 	thf 
solo, of all students. After all, I'm patible 	with 	her 	religious solution? 

-- 
- ç 	'. ______ •. 	 . 	. 	- 	 Danny was chosen first-chair reauired to take algebra 	but tw'IIef!I LOSING PATIENCE 

Robert Goizzales, Sanford: 
"Yes, but I'd hate to be on a jury and have to deter-

mine whether someone would live or die." 

Meta Burgess, Longwood: 
"Yes, I think It will be a deterrent to crime. I don't 

believe In capital punishment, because I think there is 
good in everybody, and what the world has to do, Is to find 
IL" 

Mrs. Donald F. Smith 	 $1 

Gandy, Mixon Marry In City 
-1 

Sherry Ann Gandy became son of Ms. Harriet Mixon, 143 wore a red gown with blue and 
the bride of Ronald Wayne W. Lakeview Dr., Lake Mary. white accessories, and carried 
Mixon June 30 at 7:30 p.m. at Given in marriage by her a red, white and blue colonial 
the Lutheran Church of the 
Redeemer with 	Rev. 	E.A. parents, the bride wore a beige 

bouquet. 
Norman Ray Pope served as 

Reausher 	officiating 	at crepe formal gown trimmed best man. 
candlelight, 	double 	ring with dark blue. She carried a A reception in the church hall 
ceremony. Organist was Eddie bouquet of red carnations and followed the ceremony. 
Senkarik. wore a wrea th of white baby's me couple will make their breath in her hair. home at 176 Short St., Lake 

The bride is the daughter of The Bicentennial color theme Mary. 	The 	bridegroom 	is 
Mr. and Mrs. John E.T. Gandy, was carried out in the outfit of employed 	at 	Packaging 
Seffner, The bridegroom is the bridesmaid, Judy Mixon, who Systems, Sanford. / 
Marriage Applications 

Charlie F. Collier, 31, San- David J. Faucher, 23, Lake Jay T. Hastrook, 28, Snow 
ford, and Annie Mae Anderson, Mary, and Gloria L. Brazee, 24. Hill, 	N.C., 	and 	Esther 	T.  
32, Sanford Lake Mary Kleinknight, 24, Snow 11111, N.C. 

Benjamin 	K. 	Ingram, 	29, Scott 	K. 	Schilke, 	21, Lance T. Waldow, 21, Lake 
Longwood, 	and 	Dorothy 	A. Maitland. and Robin G. Totten, Mary, and Linda K. Peacock, 
Bunion, 29, Longwood 19, Orlando 22, Winter Park 

Thomas C. Gill.an II, 18, Fern Charles 	Goehring, 	62, Robert 	A. 	Arguelles, 	24, 
Park, and Carol M. Hall, ia, Casselberry, 	and 	Hazel Altamonte Springs, and Angela 
Sanford Goehring, 57, Casselberry G. Stamps, 18, Fern Park 

Harold [). Barnett. 47. San- Ross J. Mcictpv 25 I.niiictrjllp ('h,rIn., 	1' 	U,,n 	 ')fl 

- ~0- 
..% .-.- 46 - 
META BURGESS 

C. B. Holden, W4er Springs: 
"Yes, It will stop crime. They might think a few times 	.% 

If they know they won't get just a slap on the wrist. The 
biggest problem Is lack of respect In this country, from the 
White House all the way down." 

C. B. HOLDEN 

-. ---------

- tenor saxaphonist in the All plan on majoring in music." 	DEAR ABBY: When ad- 	DEAR LOSING: There mu children from Titusville. 	 _____ 

L. Grandpa 0. D. Abbott (Liza's 	Essie McAvoy has just 	-, 
Ile will be a senior at Oviedo study either at North Texas It proper to use the title "Ms." you've asked the grandparent) 
High School in the fall, where he State, or Berkeley School of only when the marital status of to refrain that lacks convictiolit 

Robert Hinds, and their four 	 '1uIIII4 	

k 	
' State Jazz Lab Band this year. Future plans call for more dressing a letter to a female, is be something about the wat 

camp-out. Lisa said both the visit to her sister's home in ,' plays in the Stage Rand and Music, Boston. During the the woman is unknown? Or Try again. And this time tel 

	

*father) was also present for the returned from a very pleasant 	

, 
"big" and little children en- Blacksburg, Va. She visited 	 04, 

' 	
Marching Band. Said Danny, "I summer, Iianny works at La should one use "Ms." to ad. them know that you mea. Joyed the river In canoes and with sister, Eva Shelor, and her 	 play all saxes, but tried out on Fiesta Mexican Restaurant, dress AU. women, regardless business. They are out of line o 
tenor sax for All-State, because Casselberry. 	 of their marital status? 	two counts: Ignoring you caught for a big fish fry Sunday smouth, 	Va. 	While 	in 

paddleboats. Enough fish was sister, Edna Gussom of Port- 	 . - 	
,' 	 of the solos." He also plays flute 	Do you know a Terrific Teen? 	We are having a heated requests and encouraging the . 	
/ 	 anti bassoon, and his younger Let The Herald know about IL debate in this office over that children to disobey their night. 	 Blacksburg, Essie saw many of 	 •.. P 	 1 	

brother, Matthew, plays drums. Call Jean Patteson at 322-2611. question. 	 parents.  The entire family is eagerly her former school pupils who ' 	 - -.. 	

) 
are now parents themselves. 	 - 	 Danny credits his jazz cx- awalting the arrival of another 	 .. 	

.-1 	
- 	 pertise to his two private sister and brother-in-law, Mr. many relatives that live In the and Mrs. Paul Penny of Canton, Virginia country side. 	 . 	 ,, 	.. 	- 	 Major. He said, "These two 

She also enjoyed seeing her 

i 	 ,' . — ) 	teachers,Willie ThomasandC. President Has  Gourmet Taste 
men are the best in their field in 	By TOM IIOGE 	ski centers are getting ready to 	Here is the recipe for fresh 

I 	J  

The Marvin Northrops of 	Recently visiting Oliver and 

Ohio. 	 / 	the entire Southeast, Thomas 	AP Nessfeatures Writer 	salute the Bicentennial, mind, trout amandine, which is one cI on  - . 
	 Although he has studied 	his annual pilgrimage to Vail, known as the Centennial State, vorites. 

Lake Drive enjoyed the visit of Roselyn Jones were son David 	 S. 	 . -. 
. 	 pe and Major on sax." 	When President Ford makes ful of the fact that Colorado is President Ford's vacation f. 

son, James and his wife, Donna and family from Landisville, classical music under Richard 	Co lo., he not only spends a lot of since it was admitted to the Cocke of Fling, MIC1I. The Pa. When David and Jo left to 	 / - 	. Cocke's and their daughter, head north they left the "grand 	
Feinberg, band director at time on the ski slopes but also Union in 1876. As an added 	2 10-ounce whole fresh trout, 

Stacy, and son, Jimmy enjoyed ones", Mike, 10 and Karen 7 for 	 — 	
. 	 OIlS, he says, "I'm focusing all goes in for some pretty fancy gimmick the local chambers of 	cleaned and dressed 
I 	 my interest on jazz now, with 	n"rm' meals in th r'gion 

	

1--=nerce are ho - 	cupiiour 

my motivation coining from nestled in the Rocky Mountains. sion as the "suntennial" in an 	4 tablespoons butter 
all thc Ccntral FkLi dl- a n*jistl,a 'wisit. Although Mike 	' 	

- 

Thomas and Major. Of course, 	Vail Is one of the most cos- effort to point up the fact that 	1 cup sliced, 
tractions-Disney World, the has spent several summers 

toy main source of en- mopolitan towns in the Amen. Colorado can serve as a desti- 	blanched almonds rest of what we have to offer. Karen's first real visit. 	 - 
Space Center, beaches and the with the grandparents, this Is 

touragement tomes from my can West, boasting more than nation for summer travel as 	1 lemon sliced 
T1* Senior Joneses will take parents." 	 70 different restaurants and well as a winter sports mecca. 	2 sprigs parsley 

	

Son of Dr. Stephen and 	nightclubs and the President 	Colorado, which I have al. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jepson the children home later in 	
Johanna Jordan, Maitland, has apparently taken a broad ways considered one of Amer. 	Dust trout in flour and pan fry o

Mrs. Jepson's son and family, Lake Mills Park will prove 
a 	Danny Jordan, If year old whiz on sax. (Herald Photo by Elda groups at Monte's, and in a 	Vail restaurants go in heavily higher above sea level than any golden brown, about 5 minute; 

f Second St. enjoyed the visit of summer. Meanwhile, our new 	
Danny has played with jazz sampling of the local cuisine. ica's most beautiful states, lies in 2 tablespoons of butter ti1 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Carter and place of great entertainment 	Nichols) 	 quintet at the La Arnistad Jazz for game dishes, such as roast other state in the union. it 	for each side. In separate part children Eric and Karen, from for Mike and Karen, both of 	
elk, Filet of antelope and veni- an average elevation of more melt remainder of butter antI McComb, Miss. 	 whom are "water babies." 	 Festival. He has strong 
son stroganof 1. One of the Pres- than 6,800 feet and boasts hun- idd almonds. Pour almond 
ident's favorites, we are told, Is dreds of mountains that rise iid melted butter over trout. Civil Air Patrol 'Dining Out' elk; especially elk steaks more more than 1,000 feet; 53 of the 3arnish with lemon slices and 
than an inch thick that have peaks soar 14,000 feet or more parsley. Serves 2. Good with 

- 	

been well marinated in a mix- into the sky. -veil chilled dry white wine. 
Group Civil Air Patrol, had presented the "Billy Mitchell 	Capt. Deral Mc,1anus gave 	lure of red wine, soy sauce anti 

Its annual "Dining Out" at the Award" during ceremonies at his command of Howard olive oil, then grilled over hot 
Sweden house restaurant on the "Dining Out." This award is Sliuwalter Senior Squadron to coals after being sprinkled with 	 III 

- 	 . 	 l.ee Road. July 3. 	 one of the highest presented in Lt. Robert Kenny. 	 salt, pepper and garlic.  
Guest speaker for this event the cadet Program. 	 A special award was given to 

M 	
List winter, the Fords de-

was Samuel Beddingfield from Capt. Ben Douglas wis 
	 PHILIPS I.t. Col. David 	. Moseley In 	cided to have something differ- 

Kennedy Space Center. H appreciation of his service as ent and the chef at or* of las 

showed slides on the space birthday cake. 
e presented with a surprise Group 2ommander. 

0 C 	 favorite inns served a slab of 
__ 	 Decorating Den. shuttle project which Is now 	Cadet Men Duval of Mid- 	- 	

fresh veal liver that had been
simmered in butter. But the under construction and footage Florida Cadet Squadron was 	— F LORIO 	 ('tiief Executive's chief delight 	 DRRPERM 

Pots And Plants 	 the jet aircraft which is being part of lACE, International Air 

of a pilot flying a prototype of selected to go to Portugal as a 	

ARRIVE ALIVE 	perhaps is fresh fish; particu- S3 	 C.,P[T 
larly Rocky Mountain trout. 	

V1LLCOVERING tested at Edwards Air Force Cadet Exchange. Cadets go to 	
— k)N 	 — 	 Like many resort areas, Vail 

Lighting Can Prove Tricky C-21A. David Beauregard of selected families, and also go 

Base 	 differentcountrlesandljve with 	 ----- 
----- -i 	and half a do7en neighboring 

One or all. 

ford, and Juliette B. Brunk, 25. My., and Clarice U. Arthur, 26, Casselberry, and Shown i.. 	 )IAf01 . 
Deltona 	 Lexington Ky. 	 Madden 17 Casselberry 	 o 	'b STo 4 6S 

010 
\ 

Dissolutions Of Marriage 
Schnichels, Carole Ann and Thames, Herbert P. Jr. and Franklin, 	Mary Kathleen 

George Joseph Julie A. Derr and William Lawrence 
Richardson, 	Gretchen 	and Andrews, Ella Fischer and Stockton, Robert W. and Sally 

Barry L. Richard Henry Ann 
Odell, Richard L. and Yvonne Bynum, Baronese Walker Byers, William Sheppard Sr. 

E. and Rufus Jr. and Antionette C. 
Austin, David L. and Eliza.  

bethA. 
Sickier, Robert L. and Danna Fashion Tips 
Lewis, Mary H. and Wayne U. 
Alderman, John A. and Joyce 

A tape measure Is a useful to time. This avoids weakening 

Howell, 	Jack 	R. 	Jr. 	and 
beauty tool to keep track of 
inches. Use a broad, clearly, 

or damaging hair along the 
parted area. Elizabeth Ann stamped cotton one that follows 

Rivera, Arnoldo and Nilda the curves of your body as a 
Sledge, 	Erika 	Kisch and weight-reducing incentive. Short shorts look fine as long Larry 
Dietsch, 	Donald 	B. 	and It's good Idea to try thchange 

as they 	cover what 	they're 
supposed to and don't cup the Patricia the part in your hair from time buttocks too tightly. 

Join the celebration! Save money 
on a select group of diamond 
Jewelry during this great sale. 

0 *** 0 0* *0 *0* * a cc **** 0* 0 **** *0*0*0 
Regular 	Sal. 
Price 	Price 

Lds 14k w g S diamond 
IS Gen blue sappire 	225' 	19900 

I 

`Poodle LookSends Fashionable Women To Dogs 
By DORIS DIE'TRICH 

: 	Herald Correspondent 

In New York, 150 fashion 
dltors from around the globe 

Attended a preview of the fall 
lnihinn rni1'th,n from !'Jw 

Coca Cola party honoring two Chapter No. 2. Prededing the Mrs. Ralph E. Muse and son children. 
brides, Mrs. Mak'o[rn McNeill meeting she was honored at a Joey, Mrs. John N. Gillion and Also Mr. and Mrs. C. W. and Mrs. Harry Bonner. banquet in the Montezuma Mrs. Al Duibury and son Billy. Hamil and son Wesley, Mrs. R. Attending were Mrs. Gerald Hotel dining room. Also Mrs. Roy Partin and D. Hasty, Ruth Hand, Mr. and Lossing, Jean Sayer, Mrs. Volie 
Williams, Mrs. Philip Stanley, 

family, Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, Joynie 
tI Ca...1.,... 	tI..._L_ 	tt_ 	•1 

Terwifleger Jr., Barbara Ann Mae Jones, Margaret Jones and 
York designers. For the first Steve Allen at a Columbia 

3. 	1mIry Hockey, mrs. iu 
Doudney, Mary Ann Galloway, At the Pilot Club meeting 

F.denfield, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Hawke, Mr. 	Mrs. and 	R. 	P. 

Mrs. 0. T. Pearson. 
in fashion history, women Broadcasting 	Co. 	telecast. Jane Thigpen, Mrs. William conducted by President Mrs. V. Sharrack, Louise Dillard, Mr. 4ent to the dogs. During 	the 	audience 	par- Conrad, Mrs. Spencer Harden C. Messenger, members voted and Mrs. A. Marcenelle, Mrs. 

. 	The latest fashion trend was Ucipatlon show, the couple told and Mrs. John Morgan. In send a Christmas package to L A. Brumley, Mrs. Raymond 
After being closed a week for 

' ie poodle look" when women TV viewers all about Sanford. a crippled children's home in Ball, Mr. and Mrs. D. I... Harper renovatio., Faust's Drug Store 
apped 	themselves 	in 	the Bad Homburg, Germany. and daughter Donna Lou, Mr. grand opening featured banana  try fabric to become more 

laggy than Fido. Garment 
Mrs. H. I. Humphrey was and Mrs. E. M. Swaim and Mr.

split 29 cents; ice cream soda, 

ianufacturers 	 the predicted Four 
Mrs. Eugene Williams was appointed chairman of the and Mrs. Gordon Swami and 

16 cents; lemonade, eight cents, 

t)ew 	coats would make poodle 
local delegates to Boys 

State 
elected chairman of Circle 7-A Service 	Men's 	Committee sons Allan and Gary. coffee, 	five 	cents; 	and 

at 	Tallahassee, 	Joe of the First Methodist Church. assisted by Sue Stevenson with Also, Mr. and Mrs. 	H. 	L. cigaret tes, $1.98 per carton. 
trunk old-fashioned and that McClung, Robert Beckwith, Mrs. 	Marvin 	Dyal, 	co. Ruth Mitchell. Johnson and children Ractiael, Thie Tip Top Super Market 

very smart woman would Wesley Spencer and Gerald thairman; Mrs. H. W. Sipple, Dorothy, Grady and Clarence. advertised 	1-bone 	steak, 	79 
demand canine cloth Instead of Covington, reported on their secretary; and Mrs. Marvin Mrs. J. S. McWhorters, Mr. and cents per pound; 	center cut 
furs In the fall. activities at the regular weekly I.eddon, treasurer. Mrs. IL B. Kelly, John A. Elck, white 	bacon, 	29 	cents 	per 

Jaycees luncheon meeting at Vacationing were Mrs. Roy Mr. and Mrs. Andrew C. suns, pound; Osceola coffee, 69 cents 
Le Yacht Club. Green, Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Rosemary 	Garner, 	Grace per pound; and fresh tomatoes, 

- -I : w)Je vUonlng in New Worthy Grand Matron of the 
Epstein and children, Mrs. B. 
W. Copeland and daughter 

Marie 	Stlnecipher, 	Mrs. 
Charles 	L. 	Park 	Jr., and 

two Pounds, 19 cents. 

t
ork, Mr. and Mrs. 	A. K. Florida Order of the Eastern Mary Lou, Mr. and Mrs. M. L daughter Sidney, Mrs. Manuel 

— 

ossetttr. 	Celery 	Avenue Mrs C. W. Baker and Mrs. Star Emma Saunders paid her Raboni Jr. and son Mark, Mr. Jacobson, Dr. and Mrs. W. V. And it all happened 25 years florists, were Interviewed by Joseph Baker entertained at a !irt 	VL'It 	to 	the 	Scmnole and Mrs W C. Muse. Mr. oOiI Hila'rts arni Mrs John lvty ant tr 	this wtk 
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61111#11 SEMI-ANNUAL 

Slax Sale 
BRAND NAMES 

Values to $3750 

Now $1776 
Dress Shirts 

½ Price 
Arrow, 112 Values Now 56

00 Excello, 15 Values Now 7'° 
Damon, 118 Values Now 1900 

See our Dress and 
Leisure Suits 

Now On Sale 

that It will tolerate Inadequate 
light conditions and live, but it 
would thrive and grow much 
larger when given the proper 
light for its species. 

Always check the five major 
requirements for a plant - 
light, water, soil composition, 
temperature, and humidity - 
before buying it. 

light conditions change even 
for a plant that remains in the 
same location. Summer light Is 
much stronger and longer than 
winter light. A plant that Is 
managing in medium light 
conditions in the summer may 
3uffer in winter light when It 
gets less. 

A long spell of wet weather 
may cut down the amount of a 
plant's light; you may have to 
compensate temporarily with a 
lamp 

j.r,..I.., .....a,... ,,.. ii 	, 	 quaui on -1 16, sightseeing and exchange ideas 

By JANET TARII 	Describing a plant as a 
Casselberry, was formally with other cadets. 

lowlight plant simply means 
Proper light for house plants 

can be a tricky matter, Many 
foliage plants cannot tolerate 
direct sunlight: their leaves 
will burn if they get too much. 
On the other hand, flowering 
plants, cacti and succulents will 
not bloom without enough 
direct sunlight. 

Poinsettias will not flower if 
the length of day exceeds 12 
hours. Consequently, when it's 
dark outside in the fall and 
winter, it must he dark in the 
room where poinsettias are 
growing. Light from a lamp or 
even a TV set Is enough to keep 
them from flowering. This also 
applies to Christmas cacti, 

$ , chrysanthemums and kalan-
choes. 

Here are a couple of other 
basics to remember about 
plants and light: 

nw.nsnapio oinner ring 

Lds Ilk p.9. S diamond 
I Gen Emerald Necklace ,J.95r" 15600 

Lds 20 dii 14k w.g. 
Pierced Ear Rings I carat 65O' 51900 
Total of Diamonds 

Lds 14k v.g. I diamond 
Drop Necklace i.75"e 139 

Lds 14 k w.g IS diamond 
Dinner ring i carat total  39900 

Mane 14* y.g. I diamond 
Tiger Eye Ring .1.5Om 11900 

Mans w.g. III Blue 
Linde Star t diamonds J.95'°' 15600 

Lds ,.a 	its... 
r'.' .. 	'a u,cmeno 

2 Poor Shaped Opals .85000' 679 

Mans y.q. 14k 	diamond 
ring jso00 37500 

Lds 14* w.g. I 	diamond 
dame 	type 	ring 	I 	carat 374ac 49900 
total of diamonds 

MIrchandi Shown Sinfg, Store only. Similar Savings at AItamony Store 

Zeiss Revotyhig  
Charge . 6ankAmgelc, Mast.  Char g. . American Expss 

Diners Club • Cart, Bl*nch, • Layaway 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

i 	IIe'ct'.. M w*t'4.J "4' "o"3 W ('Wee MaCI 
t, 	. ' .- 	 • " " 

•' '1 	M', Lii iiml ID,,cI 10 p1,04 164 I", 

- - 	di 	4fQ eeIil CcYef '; - 	i 	 1'sq WOU ct just 

fl 1Ctr 'r .i 

322•3315 
- PHILIPS 

DecootIngD.n 
31W.13thSt.

Sanford 	/ A:~l 

I Wen's 
Store 

205 W. FIRST ST. 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

DIAL 322-6511 

'Beginning Portraits' Class Set 

The Division of Adult and July 20, 7 to 10 p.m. and run 
Continuing Education at eight consecutive Tuesday 
Seminole Community College evenings up to Sept. 7. The fee 
will once again offer "Begin, for the class Is $15.00. 
ning Portraits" taught by Ms. 	For further information, call 
Helen Hickey, a graduate of the college. This course is self. 
New York University, Buffalo, supported by student fees at no 
N. Y. The class will begin on expense to the taxpayer. 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Siinsom 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 
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ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 
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BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdohl 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Larry Lewi 
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Answer to PVOUS Puzzle 

I 	
Maritime 	

I A 	j HOROSCOPE
ACROSS 39 Fail to hit 

l2 School subject 45 Law office, 	 E51 For Sunday, July 1 1, 1976 
13 Crippled 	49 Got in touch 	 Lrr 	£DIL'C 	21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.  14 Sea eagle 	 ftfll with 	 ii I 	 4ar 	 , 	.. 	ft . 

'.. 15 Tell fib 	SI Cootsde's 	 Although everything won't go It's very Important to be a good 	 s- - 	 -- 
.. 	 ir 	 . 	

: 	. . -;. 	 .,. 

16 Sign for and 	nickname 	
you'das 	like today, you should listener today. Valuable in. 	 -.. 

18 	 52 Away from 	Obstruct 	
Steamers (b) be quite lucky financially, formation could be acquired  

20 Book of maps 53 Olympian 	command 	31 Moon goddess concentrate in that area. 	from a friend's casual remark. 	 . 	 .. 	. 	 . 	.. 

21 Island )Fr) 	goddess 	8 outwits 	33 Titter 
	TAURUS ( April 20-May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS 'Nov 23.Dec 	 , 22 Puts on 	54 High card 	9 Verbal 	38 Turn westward 	I1IVIIIJ 	 ' 	 .. 24 Boring 	55 Accomplishes tO Girls name 	40 Appointments 	The early part of the day may 21) The returns on what 	u 	 . 	 .'. . 	

•. 	 i•. 26 Irish fuel 	56 Press 	II Scatters. as 	41 °ortable chair 	hold some frustrations. But he truly earn will be good today, .. 	, 	 .. •, 	 . 27 
30 Songlike 

Genus cattle 57 Saint. sb) 	hay 	42 
17 Rave, 	43 song 

Academy 

	

iine 
 fob 

t of goo d cheer. By afternoon but 
situaUoai where you expeti 	-- .... 	 . 	 . 

32 Occupant 	DOWN 	19 Apportion 	44 Arrow poison 	conditions should heighten. 	a free ride are apt to fizzle. 	 . 	
..... 	 -.. 34 Touched 	1 Audacity 	23 Macie of oats 46 Villains 

 lightly 	2 Operatic solo 24 Bounces 	nemesis 	 GEMINI (M 	20 ay 21-June 	In 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 	-,1• 
 35 Expunger 	3 Barrenness 	25 Russian river 47 Actuality 	a situation where you II he 19) AlternatIves available  36 Crafty 	4 Censure 	28 Of the feel 	48 Decamp

doing 
	 for another today 	 , 	 ,, 	,  

37 Cambric 	5 Branches 	27 Temples 	50 Greek letter 	 •
nmething 
	 A 	regarding a ma 	o  — 	— — — — 	— 	 today, use their resources and Importance could prove to be 	 : 	 ______ • 

$•• 	 - - - 1 	2 	3 	4 5 6 7 	8 9 10 11 	materials, not YO 	 original  OWfl. 	better than your 	plan. 	 ... .... t ..i. 	 . 	 •, ,, Ito 
- - 

— - - - 	 - — — 
	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	 _____ 	

j,f Eij 	 . 	 .. • 	 .. • 	

. 
12 	 13 	 14 	

Don't be afraid to change your Your cleverness and ingeny  
15 	- 	 16 - — 	

j7' - - - - 	 mind today if you're doubtful of will surface today if you're 	 . . 	 , 	 •: 	r — 	 lic 
your original decision. Your hampered by roadblocks 	 ,. 	 . 	 . 

18 	- - 19 - - — • 20 - - - - second thoughts are yOUrbest. opposition. Play your hunches 	 . 	

.1. 
— - — 	 - — 	— 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your PISCES (Feb. 20March 20) . 	 . 	

• i p,. 	
: 

21 	 22 23 	 own self-doubts are your Some frustrations to contend  ;- 25 - 	 21 121 	
biggest handicap today. with today, but be of good 
Proceed boldly, but don't heer. You have more positive 

30 	- 	 31 	• ff - 33 	 abandon caution altogether. 	things going for you than 	 . 	 . 	 .., 
- - - - — -— VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) negative. 	 •- 	 , : 

35 	 You're luckier with things 
today if you're left to your own 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 

36 	 37 	38 	39 	 devices rather than letting 
	

July 11, 197$ 

another do your thinking. 	Several exciting new friends 	 . 	 . 40 	 41 — 	
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) will enter your life this year. 

 42 43 	 45 Your material prospects ap. They will be instrumental in  47 148 
pear quite encouraging today. helping to broaden your 

49 - - - 	 50 	- — 51 - 	 Chances for gain could be horizons through new interests 	 . . 	 . 	 . 
— 	- - - - - 

 

thrust onyou unexpectedly. 	they'll introduce you to. 	
. 	 . 

52 	 53 	 54 	 . Ir 

	

56 	 y — For Monday, July l2,1976 	 . 	 . 

10 — — 	 — — — 	— — — 
	ARIES (March 21-April 19) SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A 

	

It's best not to get involved in substantial portion of your 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 .. 

	

business ventures today with efforts today are likely to be 	 ..., 	-. 	 . WIN 	AT BRIDGE 	
friends. Keep everything on a misdirected unless you plan 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	 - 

-.. .. .. •. purely social plane for best your moves carefully. 	
. ,. 	. 4..- . results. 	 • - 	 , 	 ..---.•'. 

By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 	
TAURUS April 20-May 20) SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 .. ..• - .J11RiT1I1 	1 I 	- 	

':4' 

	

cashed dummy's ace of clubs 	You could experience an 21) Think before you sp$k  

	

to discard his last heart. Then 	unusual setback today where a today or you may say 	 &iill9 . 	 . 	 ., 	 . ..  

	

he ruffed a club, led a low 	major goal is concerned, something to offend a person  

	

trump and, came up with a key 	However, 11 you scout around important to your cause. 11 you  

	

play - a finesse to gain an ex- 	the problem can be bypassed. do make a boo-boo apologize 	 ___________________________________________ 	
. Ira entry to dummy. 	 ' 	 _______ 	 . 	. 64 

	

He played dummy's nine of 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20 ) 	 .'. 

 

	

spades. If the finesse lost. 	Today, sound out ideas about 	 __________________________________ 	 • 

	

South might have been laugh- 	which you have doubts on 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 . 	 _______________________________ 	 . , 	 . 	 ..... 121 

	

ed at, but it worked. Now he 	trusted persons. Their iews 19) Wait a few days till the 	 . 	 ___________ 	 . 	'aii - 	 . 	 . 	
. ..t • 	 . 	 .. 	 . -. ruffed a second club, entered

dumm 
	

ueen of 	
could give you a better, more timing is better before you try 	

. 	 - 	 :' 

	

spadeiruffed a thirt 
 with the 

?club and 	
fu feasible approach. to  collect a debt Your chanc 	

,''," 	 - 	
;i._1 	 -1 

	

claimed his slam since both 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) of recovery 	mu ft 

	

opponents had had followed and 	Ventures where you share an greater. 	 .Ii 	______ 	 - 	 •4"T' 	 " 	. 	 ' 

	

dummy's Jack of clubs was his 	interest
12th trick and he still had the

could get rather trick 	 .. ..-..r 	.1 	
..'. 	 Y .• • 	 . . AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) today if you're not alert at all 

	

ace of diamonds as an entry to 	 A difficult day for you to gain 	 !U 
dummy. 	 times. B

oth parties could suffer reliable allies unless you're loss. 

	 willing to take a definite stand 
LEO July 23-Aug. 22) Have on issues. Lead by example. 

	

An Iowa reader wants in 	your answers ready today. 

	

know if we double or bid one 	You're liKely to be pressed torn 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 201 

	

South looked over dummy Wade, after our right-hand 	decision on a matter you've Two associates may try to sl' 
with a ratherJaundiced 	opponent has opened one 	been trying to circumvent. their burdens to you today if 
He wondered why he had to heart. We hold: 	 Don't keep putting it off. 	they think they can get away 
Play with partners who did not 	&AK1092VS4 #K1066K83 

	

Our answer is that we do 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) with it. Let the goofs-offs fend 
understand that opernng three 
bids were not designed to one or the other. Our 	Don'ttackle tasks on your own fort, 	 —'— 	

g ' 
preference is for the one- 	today that you know to be two- 	 I I 	 a 	 6  

show rock-crusher hands. Ile 	 & 

	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	
19 

reflected, "At least I have one 
 

	

pade overcall, but we have no 	man jobs. Play safe. Wait for 	 M in 
extra king to give myself a criticism of a double. We con- 	some assistance. 	 y 12, 1971 	

C 

3ider any other action very
, 	. 	

a 

i1hR 8
, 	 2 	c 	' 	 . 

bad. 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) An 
 

fa 
He ducked the first heart. 	 You could be offered an in. 
 Maybe something good might 	 old friend may make an offbeat teresting business propItil)n 	, 	

' 

happen. but West continued 	 this year. If it involves a friek 	4 c> 

line w 	 . 	 ): 
	

JU 	
I 

	

W ' .R e 	 . 	>. (For a copy of JACOBY 	and expensive request today. ., 

with the queen and South was MOQEUN send $1 to Win 0 	to I i : 	 W _5 

	

Be honest Say 'no' If its with whom you've had a prior 	 Z 	 2 . 	 - 	 'in dummy, 	 at Bridge," c/o this 

afford. 	 3: 	 cr 	 215 

E 
something you can't handle or successful arrangement, by all 	

r4 -W There might well be a 	 means explore it. 	
R 

squeeze of some sort, but Radio City Station, New York, 
South had a better idea. He N V 100 19) 	

, 	 c 	 . 	 . 	 ' , 	 , 	 c • >. 	 c e 	• 	 . 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 . , -. 	 'C 	
'Iii 	 Ixx 
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Young Woman's Body Found __ 	 rilr 'I  

Near San > X. P ford Intersection 

Ni 
By BOR LLOYD 

 Officers would not im- 
' bi 	 iat: Writer 	

identification 

	

li
sure it's 	

? 	bu t 	Ii€1
Fagan said the body - with a 
 2 	

m 	the resident 

Ay of a the basis for the foul play the neck - was found about 

______ 	

sct4 	 , , lly nude 	
Officers would not disclose white T-shirt pulled up around who found the body had gone 	 - 

young white woman believed to 	 into the weed and brush 
% 	 fn 	

1. ~71 
	 I- be in her late 20s was found this s 	 covered 

N 	

us) 	 ___ 14 	 tatement. They said there 10:45 a.m. by a nearby resident 
bordered by 

weie no signs of external who was on his way to a grocery dirt streets,  __if 	 morning in the underbrush 
at wounds visible during the store 

the corner of 11th Street and preliminary investigation at the 	The body was found on the 	Fagan said some items of 

	

________ 	

- 	 - - 	 '•. / 	. 	 - 
/ Poplar Avenue, Sanford police 

scene, 	 east edge of the predominantly clothing were found near the -. 	

-I_______ 	 I 	

0 	 1 	 __ 	 :! 	 . 	 - 	

.,• 	/ . 	 said. 	 Seminole County Medical black Goldsboro neighborhood body but it had not yet been 
V~ M 	 Detective Capt. C.B. Fagan 

7 	 Examiner Dr. G.V. Garay told and about five blocks from determined if the clothing 

	

7-Z)> 	 said -We have no positive officers lie believes the woman police headquarters. 	 belonged to the murder victim. 

Democratic Convention To Open ~Y I Ot 

With Harmony But Little Suspense 
am 
NR 	 M 	 NEW YORK i AP i - Jimmy Carter, his 

14 	

Ing 	
GOP convention, President Ford leads 

% 
Z 	3. i~j 	 (J) N 	

incumbent president might envy, is 	
conservative challenger Ronald Reagan 2? 	

Z: 	 hand freed by political strength that an 

by only a handful of votes. 

	

I 	 -
ij oi 

	

_______ ___________________ 	, 	 _____ 	

- 	 wrapping up his vice presidential in 	 The '.ice presidential selection has 
' 	 ' 	

•. 	 S" 	C;cti .< 	 r:- 	. 	 !" 	 . 	 - 	 I 	'c 

	

I 	 E 	 ______ 	

I 	 terviews as he waits triumphantly in the 	j 	i)- 	 I 	emerged as the major unresolved issue at -> 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 - 	 - 	F 	 ç 	 wings for tonight's opening of the Demo- 	'Z 	 the convention m the absence of a race for 

	

I 	 V. 	 _______ 	 (3 	 ____ 	

,. 	 cratic National Convention, 	 - 	 c 	the top ol the ticket and the calm ofaparty 

	

71 	 F 

	

The 37th Democratic National Con- 	 platform so  cure that it's alread%  
t 	

its  ____ 	

) 	' 	 _ 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 - 	 - 	 bound and in the hands of eacii 

1SUil 
 - 	 _ 	 , 	 _________________________________ -. 	

., 	 din, is expected to nominate Carter for the 	-, 	
I 	

delegate. 
1. 

 

0 	TZ Z 	 V\ 	to 	 presidency Wednesday night by an 	 Carter's personal public opinion T- 	 overwhelming vote amid a harmony that 
c 	 i 	r 	 -, 	

pollster,
- tontrasts to divisive party lights in 1968 	 that no particular vice presidential 

-. 	 over the Vietnam war and 19712 over part) 	 prospect would appreciably help or hurt 
reform. 	 Carter's own chances of winning the fall 

	

Sens. Frank aurch of Idaho and Adlai 	 election, campaign aides said. 

F-C 	
4 Stevenson III of Illinois. meeting Carter r- 	A:%. i 	 The Carter staff said Caddell's polls 

today, are the last of seven finalists for the show that the strength and diversity of 

	

-e presidential nomination, all front 	 Carter's own appeal make the No. 2 spot 
Capitol [fill, it) be interviewed. vtrtually irrelevant. 11.e only possible 

	

Carter said Sunday he his three names 	 trouble spot they say,1' that he not make 
at the top of his list but said he is keeping 	 - 	 an especially bad choi.e which might 

M EETING 	Nine-year-old Mark Outlaw talks to Pinocchio during a break In a Sanford library puppet show. The an open mind until the interviews are over. 	 Jlll\ CARTER 	 develop into a major sandal or ern- 

	

children's hour programs-which include movie, puppet shows and story telling-are scheduled for 	
The peanut farmer and former Georgia 	 barrassment. 

PINOCCHIO 	each Friday at 10:30 a.m. during the summer. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 governor who dazzled the political and The Associated Press delegate Poll 	Carter revealed Sunday that he is takb 
establishment with his long-shot run to the showing him with 1,653 votes, well over the 	unprecedented steps to keep that sort of 
nomination said he would wait until after 1,505 needed for nomination. Carter is 	thing from happening to him. He said he 

Today 	 his own norWrtation before revealing his wrapping up a campaign that is a sharp has requested financial and rnedleal in- Cremated Cook's Ashes 	choice of a riaining mate. 	 contrast to the close and bitter Republican formation front everyone on his list of 

	

With 19 primary victories to his credit 	nomination battle. A nionth ahead of the 	possible running mates. 
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Await Return To China 	
Convention Schedule More Male DelDelegatestes 

	

- ,' 	
m 	a 	2 	

I' 
keep propert y tazr
ritkt'tt es lains the roblems 	A&inford funera! home today awaiting transfer to the state local funeral home while 

2. 	 N 	 In today's "Around The Clock" was ;'waiting permission from prison system to begin serving authorities contacted his wife 	NEW YORK All) - Here is the schedule for tonight'i 
g 	. on Page I-A. 	 Hong Kong officials to return a 15-year sentence on his plea of through the British Consulate. 	opening session of the Democratic National Convention: 	At '76 Convention \ 	- 	\ ' 	\ 	. 	 5 	 I 	

— the cremated remains of a 5 	guilty to aggravated battery in Atlanta. 8- 0 	 INDFA 	 year-old Chinese cook who the Jan. 11 butcher knife 	The body was cremated last 	
S p.m.EDT 

	

b-4 	 Chairman Robert S. Strauss opens convention. 	 N F W YORK i A 11 1 - Women tation for blacks and people in 

	

-- 1/ 	
K

x 	 1 Cn Around The Clock 	4. 	hanged hiiitself in the Seminole slashing his employer, Mrs. Wednesday after County Court 	InvOCatloli. 	 who are fighting to increase their teens and 2 has slipped \ 	.. 	 ______ 	- 	 I 	 Bridge 	 County Jail to his wife. 	Mary Johnson, at a Casselberry Judge Harold Johnson issued a 	Presentation of colors, 	 their representation at Demo- from four years ago. 
5 	0 	

-
S. 	 Z 

 1 	 ______  Calendar 	 (.ramkow Funeral Home restaurant. court order authorizing it ihi 	Welcome 

	

- itfltty Shia (unntlon Slanager 	 er mlii national conventions 	The figures show that the 

C13 r— 	 4 ro%suord 1.11 -landing permit" frorn port committed suicide by hanging request for creination was C:) r- 	 Remarks by Basil Paterson, vice-chairman DNC. 	inore of them became public of. whole is far better educated and 
Editorial 	 I-A health authorities at Hong Kong himself front a shower stall received by funeral directors 	 Intment of Temporary Officers. 	 ficials and LawNers. 	 much wealthier than the Appo 

so the ashes of Cheung Yee with it braided bedsheet. 	Sheriff's Capt. L. J. Kriz said 0 	 ovarAbli) 	 1-11 	 1% 0 	-1 6-1 V 	 .e 	0 	5!1 	0 F~ 	 Welcome - Gov. Hugh Carey. 	 An Amociatf4i Press survey population it hai 31vvay~ pr,~fes- 
Dr. I Iamb 	 i-it Mang can be shipped to Mrs. letter found near his body in. Mang's perqnnai belorigin,,!~ 

	

MR. 1 	 0 	 C"~ 	
Clian Kan) Bo as per tier dicated he was upset with the were crat"I by count), 	

14cleome - Mayor Abraham Beame. 	 of the rnore than 3,000 delegates sed to serve with its programs. 17 
9 P.M. 	 to this year's party conclave 

, 	-- 	 . 	. 	. 	g 	. 	 1

Pr 	'A (I) 	 CL 	 -n 	 'Sl'omics 	 1.11 officials have requested a 	Sheriff John Polk said Mang same day the widow's written 4:N 	 Remarks by Caroline Wilkins, %ice-chairman, DNC. 	%%otdd improve their chances if convention membership as a 

Hospital 	 S-A request. 	 maximum prison sentence ployes md taken to Jackson 	[nasurer s Report - Edward Bennett Williams. 	bows that lawyers and public is public official make u the 
Persons whose principal job 

	

9 	5 	 ., ,, 	
Obituaries 	 Mang hanged himself in a IG- which he considered harsh. 	ville for shipping to his family. 	Finance Report - S. Lee Kling. 	 officials comprise the biggest largest bloc of delegates in 

Remarks - I.I. Gov. Slary Ann Krupsak. 	 blocs of delegates - and they 
Er Speirts 	 6-7-A 	-01 (,it June 8 Ahilo- 	 Court records indicate Nlani~ 

E 9  - 	. 	 ' 	 0- 	+ 	-• 	 m 	 Television 	 2-8 	 and his wife had four children in 	 9:30 p.m. 	 are the two major categories per cent of the seats. But 83 per 

	

1w .
- terms of occupation, hol(fing 17 	 t, 

	

. 	
. + - 	 Q 	 Women 	 1'I 	A A 	

p' 

Hong Kong. 	
(m% t'iitlon Film. 	 where women are most under- cent of those publicofficials are 

on, 	121 	

- 	 + 	.- 	 '1 	 - 	 ( 	 I) 	 I u r e r e r   Hang s  	i m S e 	lii $112 cost of shipping U 	 10 P.M. 	 represented 	 men 

	

Cr

23 

	 S 	m 	 C 	 I Ulli It 	
belongings was pod from 	 Address b) I)M Chairman Robert S Strauss 	 Women are outnumbered Wn 

_ 	

Sunday shigh 93 today 's low 	()I AM)() 	API - A w h found h.mntd (ruin Strips of prisoner welfare fund it 	 1030 P.M. 21 by men at this years con- 	The next biggest group is 
31 	 9 	 guilty to the slaying of former cell j t nine hours before he 

= -4 	 ..S'\ 	 72 CL 	(111
1 Rainfall: 1' Inch 	Bradenton man who pleaded wet bedsheet in the one-man cording to ('apt Kriz 	 Keynote 	Sen. John Glenn of ohio 	 vention a sharp contrast 	lawyers and others in the legal  

	

flaril) 	cloutly 	through 	 us 	 Officials said the ashes of 	 11: 15 p.m. 	 3-2 male-female ratio at the servitvs field, accounting for I I 

	

0 	 5 	
0- 	I 	

ruesda with a thanu of at 	Tampa ice squad sergeant wastoface i jury in a hearing \lin, who never learned to 	Kunote - Rep. Barbara Jordan of Texas 	 quota directed Democratic per cent ol the delegates Orilya 

	

- 	 Ii 	
ternuon anti eenlng thun- Richard Cloud was found on whether he should be exe• read or write English, will be 	

- 	

11:50 p.m. 	 convention of 	 percent of the lawyer delegates 
dershimers. Highi in the lo-A hanged earl% today in what Or- cuted or sentenced to life. 	'3hipped to Ifong Kong tipor, 	Benediction. 	 The All study, based on indi- are women. . 	o 	 o 	19 . 	 - 	

:1E Cr
o 	 I 	

' 	
0s, lows In the 70s, Rain .mnge County jailers termed an 	Maj. James Shoultz, head of receipt here of the "landing 	 12 midnight 	 vidual interviews with more 	One-quarter of the women tie- 	 •Ya 

- 	 1< 	

a 	
7Q X*
s . 	 ___ 	 p1Il1tIilitS 50 per imit 	apparent suicide 	 the jail said (.il(ord had left permit and mn.structions from 	Recess. 	 than 93 per cent of the dete- legateers in the educator cate- 	 d ,4 	 Cr 

 

	

r) 	 0 W 	31 	 -9 	 Mails and tides on Page S-A. 	Nnjamin Foy Gilford, 49, 	so 4.111111114,41 (oil Page- .1-AI 	Hong Kong i-x)rt authorities 	 J gates, also found that represen- gory, 47 per cent are fernale. 
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19 	 Aim How To Help Government Help You
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With New Consumer, Safety Regulations 
M 	

Aug.

.. 	 . 	. 	.. 	. 	
- 

JW 

	 -. 	 ' 	 fly lA)L 1.51. COOK 	 , 3 i. the deadline for comment. W rite: Special 	 9' 	 , 	 , 	I :W2 
3 	0 	 Z 	 Associated Press Writer   	 Cons urn e r Watch 	\,istint Director for ltulennking Bureau of Con. 

	

'E; 	OQ 	' 	 - 2 	 ___________________________ 	 What's the best way to make cars safe 	 -iiiiier Protection, Federal Trade Commission C 	 5-8 c., 
EJ -9 	 Q 	 Shouldairline3 have to explain their fare schedules' 	Ainong the questiows Coleman is asking~ 	 Washington, D.C. 20580. 

	

' 	 a 	- 	 ' 	 -.' 	 how big a refund arc you entitled to on a defective 	--Should the current standards be extended. 	 AIR FARES 	 - 	 . 	. 	 ... 

	

2 	a 	; E0 	 -- - 	 f'r 	
1 	 0< 	 product 	 -Should air bags be required on all vehicles after a 	The Civil Aeronautics Hoard has proposed requiring  

	

2 	: 	
s + 	c 	

%'._ 	 ' 	 These are saint' of the questions the government is given date? 	 air carriers to publish and distribute easy-to. 	 I' 

	

0- Pr 	 trying to answer. and it wants help front consumers. 	-Do you favor more federally -sponsored research understand stunniaries of available fares, including 0
E. 
 
Wa + .- 	 CD 	 0 

	

a 	-. 	 -- 	 "s 	 here are some proposed changes in government on the costs and effectiveness of devices such as air any restrictions on use. The proposal is the result of a 

	

9 	 regulations and infonTiation on inaking your views bags" 	 petition by the Aviation Consumer Action Project, 

	

- 	 2 	. 
° 	' _.', 	 g 	 2 	 Tlm ) 	 known: 	 The Aug. 3 hearing will be held at the Transportation which claimed that the public now "has no practicable ;< 

	

CD 	z 	 . 
r 	-: 	g 	

2 	 ', Q 	() 	 ) 	MR BAGS 	 Dcpartnient auditorium, Constitution Avenue between way to determine all the options available to it for 	 - 	 " 	

. 

	

- 	C 	 0 	 . 	 q 	 The Transportation Department has proposed ex- 12th and 14th Sts., NW., in Washington. 	 discretionary travel, since the official fare tariffs are 	 S 	 . 

	

- 	 S 	1 	 - 	 m 	

X 	 tenng until Aug. 31, 1977, requirements concerning 	 Written corimients, due by Sept. 17, should be sent to unintelligible to the average layman." 	 ' 	 4 
0 	 : 	

air bags and sent belts A of now auto makers WL the Secretary of Transportation Washington DC 	The deadline for comments is Aug 6 Write Docket 0 	 -, 	. 	 q g, - 	 - C') 	 three options They can install a complete, passive 20590 Mark the envelope I- MVSS 208 indicating that ''ection Civil Aeronautics Board Washington, DC 

	

-- 	 1 	 0 	 a 	 8' 	 O'\ 	
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